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strongly favoring a fast Atlantic service 
for the Dominion with Halifax as an ail 
year terminal.E E «Mit 

STUB SERVICE
UE FIE N 

CIIWE HE
BON D-BL AINE CONVENTION.

Negotiations for Its Ratification Are to 
Be Reopened.

London, Aug. 22.—Sir Robert Bond, 
the Premier of Newfoundland, sailed 
from Liverpool yesterday for Montreal 
on the Allan line steamer Pretorian on 
his w’% to Washington, with full pow
ers from the Imperial government to 
reopen the negotiations through the 
British charge d’affaires for the ratifica
tion of the Bond-Blaine convention.

Th© Newfoundland61 premier has de
clared himself in favor of free trade 
with the United States, as against a 
union of the colony with the Dominion 
of Canada. His success in obtaining 
Imperial, sanction for his present Am- 
eriean visit is the culmination of 12 years 
of persistent effort, and only this week 
was the able to convince the govern
ment of .the injustice done to Newfound
land by the non-ratification of the con
vention, and able to secure its consent 
for the resumption of the reciprocity 
negotiations. The premier of Newfound
land will lose no time in getting to work 
and the British charge d’affaires will 
communicate with « the state department 
shortly after the premier’s arrival in 
America.

NEWS NOTES FROMRHODES'S BEQUEST. n cm u
HE CIHEH [HUN

i

Land Left to Counjtess of Warwick Sold 
Million Dollars.For One

1 OPPOSED TO COMBINES.

■Bussell Sage Says They Are Oppressors 
of the People.

London, Aug. 22.—The Essex County 
Chronicle says it heprs that Cecil Rhodes 
bequeathed to the Countess of Warwick 
lands in South Africa, which have been 
sold for $1,000,00p.
Countess of Warwick hhve an estate in 
Essex, which may Recount for the local 
paper obtaining this item of news.

g?

htNew York, Aug. 21.—Russell Sage, in 
an interview to-day, referred to a pub
lished statement quoting Mr. Morgan as 
saying that the era of great trusts had 
just begun, and that more gigantic cor
porations are stored in the near future, 
some of which may overshadow the steel 
trust. Mr. Sage said “Whether Mr. 
Morgan said that or not combinations of 
all industries are a menace to true gov
ernment, not only so, but they are op
pressors of the people.”

“What will be the result of such an 
ora?” asked a reporter. “In such an 
event the United States people witt re
volt against them, and there will be fin
ancial ruin the like of which this 
try has never seen, or any other.”

It was suggested to Mr. Sage that* 
there was a great opinion that combina
tions at certain times were good things 
for the country»

“Yes,” Mr. Sage replied, “when several 
industries are starting out in 'business, 
it is well for individuals to combine for 
mutual protection until the business is 
firmly established. When the business 
is so established the combinations should 
be disrupted and conducted on individual 
lines.

The Earl andSTATEMENT BY PREMIERS
TWEEDIE AND MURRAY

FIVE THOUSAND POLICE 
EMPLOYED BY OPERATORS

TELEPHONE LINEMAN
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE

OFFICIALS PROFIT BY
PAST EXPERIENCE ■

t1The Countess, who years ago was re
ferred to as “Babbling Brookes,” and 
who was well known as Lady Brooke, 
tike famous beauty,Afounded 'the Brooke 
house, at Reading, for the training of 
women, and some time ago added to it 
a colonial 'department in which women 
are taught cooking, housewifery, laundry 
work and dressmaking. Some time be
fore the death of Cecil Rhodes, the 
Countess published hn article on “Train
ing Girls For the Transvaal,” in which 
she directly appealed to Andrew Carne
gie for aid in the wqrk. At the time the 
provisions of Mr. Rhodes’s will were 
made public it wad reported he left a 
large sum of money to the Ear) and 
Countess of Warwick because the Coun
tess more than all other English women 
best personified British Imperialism from 
a féminine point of view, but the report 
was denied by an .intimate friend of 
Rhodes who was familiar with the con
tents of the will.

Canada Will Receive Eight of Rhodes’s 

Scholarships—Harvesting in Man

itoba—Laborers Arriving.

Protection of Collieries Has Cost the 

Companies Nearly Two MHHon 

~ Dollars To Date.

Six Thousand Harvesters Arrived in 

Winnipeg Yesterday—Principal 

Parkin’s Trip.

Harvesters Distributed as Soon an They 

Reach Winnipeg—Crop Reports 

Are Favorable.

A

\

Quebec, Ang. 21.—Premiers Murray, 
of Nova Scotia, and Tweedie, of New 
(Brunswick, before leaving last night lor 

declared that the fast Atlantic

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 22.—It is esti
mated that the coal and iron police now 
guarding the idle collieries in four coun
ties of the anthracite region number 
5,000. The employment of so many 
special guards has necessitated an ex
penditure by the companies to date of 
$1,800.000. Besides paying the special 
policemen a daily wage the companies 
supply them with food and lodging. 
'Every coal company in the anthracite 
district and nearly every washery has 
its quota of police.

The commissions are all granted by 
Governor Stone at Harrisburg, and they 
cost the companies $4 for the granting 
and recording of each. Of this sum $2 
goes to the state and $2 to the county.

Want Troops.
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 21.—At mid

night Superintendent Hayes, of the Penn
sylvania colliery at Morea, asked Gen
eral Gob in to send troops to that place. 
He said the foreigners were on the streets 
discharging firearms and he feared an 
attack on the non-union firemen and en
gineers. The governor's . troop was dis
patched to Morea, but found the place 
quiet.

An Investigation showed that the Hun
garians had been celebrating a christen
ing. The authorities there, however, are 
of the belief that an attack on the non
union workmen was averted only by the 
presence of the cavalry.

Another Dollar a Ton.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—An organization 
containing 3,500 men lias just 'been com
pleted in Montreal, and it will over
shadow in point of numbers all other 
labor bodies of the city. The charter 
was received to-day from the secretary 
of the Brotherhood of International 
Longshoremen and Marine and Trans
port Workers’ Association of Detroit. The 
freight handlers and grain scoopers are 
also in the organization.

Attended McKinley.
Galt, Ont, Aug. 22-—Dr. Geo. McK. 

Hail, son of W. T. Hall, of Galt, was 
the first physician who attended the late 
President McKinley after he was shot, 
anj the United States government fiaa 
just remunerated his services with two 
thousand dollars.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Wheat cutting is 
in full swing in most districts and the 
warm and bright weather prevailing will 
certainly make it general early next 
week. Of 110 reports received from 
agents of one of the railroads passing 
through the principal grain1 centres in 
Manitoba and tne Nrthwest, 101 are of 
the most favorable character that could

coun-
i

I I:[home, „
steamship lined» now an assured fact, 
of which details will shortly be known, 
and further, that the C. P. R. is not to 
have the .contract which will probably 
go to the Elder-Dempster line. Halifax, 
they say, will be the winter terminal, 
and Quebec the summer one. The ships 
will call at Sydney and proceed up the 
gt Lawrence.
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AMERICAN LAND SEEKERS. 1
be desired.

Eastern harvesters arrived in thou
sands yesterday to assist iu the garnering 
of-Western Canada’s big crop. The first 
train reached the city at 14.36, and it 
had 880 on board. Î he second- came in 
one hour later with 970. The regular 
transcontinental express arrived at 8 
o’clock and it had 300 on board. The ar
rivals were a husky lot of men who 
looked as if they meant business, - and 
had. come West to work.

A special harvester’s train left last 
evening at '8.30 for the West. It had 
000 on board, who were engaged for 
work at points between Winnipeg and 
Moosejaw. This was the only special 
train sent out yesterday. The regular 
train to Glenboro, Deloraine, the main 
line and the Manitoba & Northwestern 
took ont large contingents this morning.
It is likely also that several special 
trains will be arranged to points which 
the regular trains cannot accommodate.

The crowd has been excellently 
handled by the railroad officials and re
presentatives of the provincial govern
ment, who have been fitted from past Grindewalde, Switzerland, Aug. 22.— Winnipeg. Ang. 22.—D. M. Davidson,
experience, and it is likely that the flock- The bodies of two Londoners named of Port Arthur, has threatened W. 
iug to and overflowing of the principal} Fearon and those of two guides who Sehmider, hotelkeeper, with action for 
points, which have characterized the dis- started on August 19th to ascend the slander and $5,000 damages. Davidson 
tribut.ions in past years, will be avoided. Wetterhom and who did not return have alleges he was accused of setting fire to 
The harvesters this year are more ready j been found by a search party near the hi/ building for the insurance. A writ 
to hake advice and the officials are bet- summit of the mountain. Two Of the Ip;a bean issued, 
ter prepared. . party were apparently killed by lightning - ' ■

Richard Mitchell, the energetic rfpffe- nn« two met their deaths by falls, 
sentative of the Northwest Territories, The Victims,
secured more men than any other of the London, Aug. 22.—The two Fearons 
delegates. Speaaing to a reporter, Mr. kilted on the Wetterhom were the Rev.
Mitchell said: ‘We have a magnificent B. B. Fearon and H. C. D. Fearon, an 
crop, this year, and we must have meu inspector of factories, 
to help us to reap it. Jr previous years 
We have been left in the cold in the 
matter of harvest hands, while Mani
toba points have often been overcrowd
ed. But We are ahead of you this year; 
we arranged the whole business in ad
vance. I have secured nearly half of 
those who have already arrived, and if 
20,000 are coming I will take at least 
7,000 of them.”

/ HCrops Attract Large Numbers and the 
Hotels in Winnipeg are Crowded.

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—As the harvest 
advances the weather gets brighter and 
warmer and as a consequence the farm
ers are able to put in from 14 to lfi 
hours daily in wheat cutting. Not only 
will this season’s crop exceed that of any 
previous year in point of quantity, but 
the more the wheat is handled, the more 
evident it becomes that it will easily 
grade No. 1 hard. -Tbe eastern harvest
ers as they arrive are taken in hand by 
farmers’ delegates and forwarded with
out loss of time to their destinations. 
There is also a very heavy influx of 
American land seekers in the city, every 
room in the hotels being crowded with 
them.

1

Then if one individual became 
embarrassed it would not mean the 
wrecking of the industry. I believe it is 
best to have such industries so divided 
among several individuals than combined 
into one great combination, the embar
rassment of which would mean the ruin 
of all.” .

Farmer’s Confession.
:BOTH SHAKEN. Vif]Alfred Fontein, a farmer, has con

fessed to killing a man named Beau
champ. v*o has borne an unsavory re
putation for years. The body was found 
in a field by a girl.

Used Hunting Knife.
Joseph Mathurin, the Montmagny wife 

murderer, has been committed for trial. 
Ho says he killed his wife with a hunt
ing knife and then threw it into the 
kitchen stove, where it was found cover
ed with blood.

Sir Thomas Lipton and the Sultan of 
Morocco in Automobile .Accidents.

London, Aug. 22.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton was in ah automobile accident to
day while coming to town from his 
country house. His twelve horse-power 
car, which lie was driving himself, 
skidded^ on the street rails at Wood- 
green and crashed violently into the iron 
railing bordering the road. The car was 
wrecked, and the' railing was smashed 
for a considerable distance, but Sir 
Thomas escaped with a shock and a few 
bruises.

A special dispatch from Madrid says 
that advices received from Tangier an
nounces tiiat the Sultan of Morocco had 
a dangerous accident while automobll- 
ing near Fez yesterday. The driver lost 
control of the car, which dashed intq a 
stone wall. As the vehicle was not go
ing fast the Sultan escaped with a shak
ing up and a, fright.

Parkin’s Trip.
Toronto. Aug. 22.—Principal Parkin 

will first travel through Canada and 
then around the world, the trip occupy
ing two years, in connection with the 
Rhodes scholarships.

Died of Typhoid.

ANNIVERSARY OF BATTLE. Hi

French Feeling Against Germany—Two 
of the Speeches.

Berlin, Aug. 21.—The outburst of 
French feeling against Germany that 
took place at the celebration of the 
niversary of the battle of Mars La Tour, 
fought August 16th, 1870, is described 
circumstantially by a correspondent tele
graphing from Strasburg.

Many inhabitants of Lorraine crossed 
the frontier m order to participate in the 
ceremonies. Bishop Turinaz, of Maley, 
addressing these persons, said: “You 
crossed the border in spite of German 
cannon, and in spite of unhappiness 
hanging over your provinces, to show 
here on French soil your unshaken 
fidelity to tie old fatherland. Through 

i your very presence you ask the silent, 
but eloquent questions; How long ah.n 

you? When wtiiÇàtPMie 
to liberate us?”

General Cuny, who followed, said: 
_ Comrades of 1870—You have come here 
in order to send fraternal greetings 
across the Moselle and Vosges to those 
whose hearts remain French, and say 
to them, that your hope of the future 
which will Wipe out the defeats of the 
past igill never die.”

Rhodes Scholarships.
Montreal, Aug. 21—Dr. Parkin, who 

returned home to-day from England an
nounced that Canada would have eight 
Rhodes scholarships instead of two.

C. P. R. Report.
The directors of the C. P. R-. held a 

meeting this afternoon at which the an
nual report to be submitted to the share
holders at the October meeting was un- 
£er consideration.

;
an-

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 22.—Rev. Father 
John Hiuchey died this morning of 
typhoid. He had been rector of St. 
Joseph’s church since 1892, and was . 
aged 39.

KILLED ON WETTERHORN.

Two Londoners Lost Their Lives While 
Ascending the Mountain— 

Guides Also Dead. Threatened Action.

Chicago. Ills. Aug. 22.—Anthracite 
coaj advanced to $9 a ton here to-day. 
This Is * jump of $1 a ton since Wed
nesday.,

; Quit. Work.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 22.—The But

ler washery And the Dodge colliery, of 
the Deleware, Lackawanna & Western 
Company,. in which operations were re
cently resumed, were closed to-day by 
striking miners. At the Butler wash
ery the men marched out in a body. 
They assert that all last night strikers 
in ambush kept up a continuous fire on 
the washery and the shed in which they 
slept. Not being afforded sufficient pro
tection 'they say they decided to quit 
work. Eighty workmen had been em
ployed at the Dodge colliery, and the 
strikers prevailed on them to leave the 
workings. President Nicholls, of this 
district, issued a card to-day saying that 
the union has positions in the soft coal 
fields for 350 miners with certificates.

Electric Storm.
FRENCH AMBASSADORS.Bothwell, Out., Aug. 21.—Bothwell 

id vicinity were visited yesterday ($• 
moon by the worst 
mgyfflkuovji here. "ghe stonüQJÇÏ 

8ft about 16 minutes, and cut everything 
in its course, hail lying on the ground 
two to three inches in depth. Matthéw 
Graham, who lives near Florence, was 
killed by lightning, and his barns and 
crops were destroyed.

Jusserand Will Pg»bat>ly Be t
Minister et W&shhistoti.

M. the Next Gastri
Harvesters.

jE>ix Sionsand harvesters from the East 
arrived in the city to day.

&

Paris, Aug. 22.—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press was informed) at 
the foreign office to-day that the succes
sor of Jules Gambon as French ambas
sador at Washington has not yet been 
appointed, but that M. Jusserand, the 
French minister at Copenhagen, had been 
selected for the post. M. Jusserand 
speaks English fluently,‘and is the author 
of several English «books. He has been 
prominently connected with the move
ment for the development of athletic 
sports in ■ France. It is not true that 
M. Oambon is going to St. Petersburg 
as the successor of the Marquis de Mont- 
bello, French ambassador to Russia. If 
is said on good authority that M. Gambon 
will be appointed French ambassador at 

’Madrid, succeeding M. Patenoutre.

Lineman’s Death.
Alex. T. McLean, lineman for the Bell 

Telephone Company, has been killed by 
a live wire in Fort Rouge. He had been 
14 years in the company’s employ.

Conservative Members.
A party of Conservative leaders will 

arrive in the city on September 3rd on 
thèir way to British Columbia to hold a 
series of meetings. On September 5th 
they proceed direct to British Colum
bia, Following are the members of the 
party: R. L. Borden. F. D. Monk. M. 
P., of Jacques Cartier, the Quebec 
leader; E. F. Clarke, M. P., Toronto 
West: W. H. Bennett, M. P., Simcoe 
East; W. B. Northrup,.. M. P., Hastings 
East: A. C. Bell, M. P., Pictiou; H. A. 
Powell, ex-M. P. for Westmoreland; 
George W. Fowler, M. P. for Resti- 
gouche, and others. Many will be ac
companied by their wives.

The Fire at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 21.—Early 

this morning fire broke out in D. M. 
Davidson’s bakery, on Park street, and 
before the firemen arrived, the building, 
a \vooden one, was doomed, and before 
the fire was controlled it had destroyed 
ihe Davidson building and the adjoining 
one to the east, occupied by Wing Dang, 
laundry man, and several outbuildings to 
the rear, and the building to the west, 
owned by J. L. Neelin, and occupied by 
F. Witherspoon, harnessmaker; also the 
shop to the east of the laundry, owned 
by Wiley Brotivers, and occupied by H. 
E. Reid, tinsmith, and a bam in the 
rear of William Swiggler, of the Min
ing Exchange .hotel. The loss has not 
yet been ascertained, but it is understood 
that it is fairly well covered by insur
ance. i

SKAGWAY-JUNEAU CABLE.

Operators Give Up Hopes of Being Able 
tto Repair the Line.

Tacoma, Wn., Aug. 22.—Skagway dis
patches say that although the Skagway- 
Junean cable is not broken the govern
ment crow of experts have stopped oper
ations towards repairing and given up 
the proposition in despair. The trouble 
arises chiefly from great kinks in ’ the 
line, which was so loosely laid that it 
wont to the bottom in coils. The insula
tion has been broken in so many places 
that an entire new cable seems to be 
r,ecessary> The line is 100 miles long. 
It was laid last fall, but has been oper
ated only a few weeks.

Four Killed.
Bosthern, Saskatchewan, Aug. 21.— 

Two fatal accidents caused by lightning 
have been reported within the last few 
weeks, the first in the Fish Creek dis
trict, where three Galician settlers were 
instantly killed. The other caused the 
death of a young Mennonite near 
Hague.

;
COLOMBIAN SITUATION. f

United States Minister in... , . _ Report to
Washington Refers to Seizures of 

British Vessels.
!Assigned.

Toronto, Aug. 21.—W. J. Hill, former
ly member for West York in the legisla
ture, has become financially embarrass
ed, and has assigned to E. P. C. Clark
son. The estate, it is expected, will 
show a surplus.

Washington, Aug. 21.—Minister Hart, 
at Bogota, Colombia, has cabled the state 
department relative to the situation in 
that country, 
and serious conditions that exists and to 
the fact that troops are, being hurried 
to the front by the government, he dts- 

the subject of seizure of vessels 
by the Colombian government. As the, 
seizures concern British vessels alone, 
the officials here of the department will 
not make public or discuss' the contents 
of the dispatch. The United Statics 
treaty provides for the seizure of vessels 
for war purposes upon the payment of 
proper indemnity.

REPORT DENIED.

J. W. Gates Is Not Trying to Obtain 
Iron Company for Steel Combine.

Chicago, Ang. 23.- -Elbejrt H. Garry, 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
United States Steel Company, has re
turned to Chicago from the East. When 
asked as to the truth of the reports that 
John W. Gates is trying to get posses
sion of the Colorado Fuel & Iron (Com
pany for the United States Steel Cor
poration, Mr. Garry said: “The United 
States Steel Corporation has nothing to 
do with the matter. About a year ago 
we did try to get possession of Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co. to the extent of mak
ing an offer for the property. They 
made us a counter offer, and neither pro
position -was satisfactory to the other, 
party. That ended .the negotiations, 
and they have not since been renewed. 
Mr. Gates is not. acting for the United 
States Steel Corporation.”

AFRICAN IMMIGRANTS.

Applicants For Prmits Must Have Five 
Hundred Dollars.

New York, Aug. 23.—A special cable 
to the Herald from London says: ‘Am
ericans seeking fortunes in foreign lands 
are finding difficulty in getting permis
sion to go .to Johannesburg and other 
towns in the interior of South Africa. 
Regulations have been issued stipulating 
that the applicant mast have at least 
$500 in his possession, or be able to prove 
that he Is in a position to maintain him
self on arrival- in South Africa. Many 
applicants for permits have presented 
themselves at the colonial government 
office here.”

VIEWED MEYER’S REMAINS.

Brussels, Aug. 22.—General Botha 
visited the cemetery of Ixelles, nèar this 
city, to-day, and saw the body of Gen. 

‘Lucas Meyer in the mortuary. Botha, 
who was deeply moved, stood some time 
in prayer, and then' placed a wreath on 
tile coffin. The body of the Boer gen
eral will remain in the mortuary for 
three months, when it . will be taken to 
South Africa.

it

Referring to the unrest THE FRIAR LANDS. i
SULtUN IS FRIENDLY.History of Case Prepared for the Apos

tolic Delegate to Manila,

Rome, Aug. 22.—The Vatican authori
ties have completed the collection of 
documents referring to the Philippines 
question for the use of the Apostolic 
delegate at Manila, and it is conjectured 
that his appointment is imminent A 
complete history of the negotiations on 
the subject of the Friar’s lands is given,, 
including à summary of the volumin
ous report of Mgr. Chapelle, the 
former papal delegate in the Philip
pines, and the full text of the notes ex
changed between Governor Taft, and the 
Vatican. These are supplemented by 
precise instructions, regarding which 
secrecy is maintained, though Cardinal 
Rampola, the papal secretary of state, 
expresses the hope that the instructions 
are so framed as to enable .the dele
gates to fulfil the Pope’s promise to 
Governor Taft, namely, to reach a so
lution satisfactory to both parties.

Figs.
Wm. St. Croix, residing at the corner 

of Bloor and Shaw streets, this city, has 
succeeded in producing an excellent crop 
of figs from about a dozen trees under 
gloss. The figs are now ripe and eat
able.

Assures United States Minister That All 
Claims Will Be Satisfactorily 

Settled.

eusses 1
1

YOUNG CORBETT. .1Conatantidopie, Aug. 22.—Through the 
medium of Ihzet Bey, one of his secre
taries, the Sultan sent a friendly mess
age to the United States minister, John 
G. A. Lesshman, to-day, assuring him 
that all the pending claims of thé United 
States would be complied with and beg
ging the minister to resume his visits 
to the Porte.

In consequence of these fresh assur
ances, Mr. Leishman visited the grand 
vizier, Said Pasha, and the minister of 
foreign affairs, Tewki Pasha, to-day. Mr. 
Leishman and Robert S. McCormick, the 
United1 States ambassador to Austria- 
Hungary, will attend the Selamlik to
morrow, arid will probably have an audi
ence with the Sultan.

The Pugilist Is Now Seeking Training 
/ Quarters.

Cincinnati, 0-, Aug. 22.—Young Cor
bett, with his manager and trainers, ar
rived to-day and toojf quarters tempor
arily in a hotel.'"UtT the afternoon he 
went to look for training quarters. It is 
probable that he will choose the place 
on Price’s Hill, where Jeffries was in 
training for the 7 fight which was en
joined.

I
Harvesters.

It is estimated that 2,400 harvesters 
from Eastern and Northern Ontario left 
here yesterday for Manitoba and the 
Territories.

1
;CAPE POLITICS.

Harvesting.
Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The weather con

tinues all that could be desired for har
vesting the great crop of the Northwest. 
The first of the Eastern harvesters’ 
cursions reached the city to-day, 
sisting of three train loads, and 
are expected to-morrow. Now the pro
vincial government has secured the 
vices of a number of reliable farmers, 
who will meet each of the harvesters’ 
trains at Fort William and give advice 
to those on board as to the best locality 
for 'them to proceed to for immediate 
employment, and the districts where the 
|Krain is ripe and “ready for the sickle” 
’will be supplied first. Wheat cutting 
i^y now be said to be general through
out Manitoba,, and the crop is found to 

heavier than at first estimated.

!:
Report That Dr. Smartt Has Been 

Elected Leader of Progressive 
Party.

^ London, Ang. 21.—A1 dispatch Do the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Capetown, says: “The Progressive party 
has elected Dr. J. W. Stnartt to be their 
leader, repudiating Sir J. Gordon Siprigg, 
the Premier.”

This probably means that the suspen- 
aionist wing, of the Progressive party, 
has chosen as its leader Dr. Smartit, who 
was Commissioner of Public Works in 
Sir J. Gordon Sprigg’s ministry until 
May last» when he resigned owing to the 
agitation for the suspension of the col
ony’s legislation.

■

ex- !con-
more SITUATION IMPROVING. I

jNo Necessity for so Many Warships in 
Venezuelan Waters.

ser-
i

;
Washington, May 22.—The state de

partment is in receipt of a cablegram 
from Minister Bowen, at Caracas, say
ing that he could spoye two of the war 
vessels now in Venezuelan waters. 
This information is taken to mean that 
the situation in Venezuela has improv-

f
THE CHINESE SAILORS. TAX FRAUDS.

■DELAYS DEPARTURE.Order Permitting Them to Be Landed 
at San Francisco Has Been 

Countermanded.

Number of Fraudulent Records Found 
in Country Treasurer’s Office 

in Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—Fraudulent records 
in the county treasurer’s office, involving 
large sums of money, were brought to 
light yesterday, When it was announced 
that a forged receipt for $26,770, taxes 
assessed against the Maspnic Temple, 
had been issued and that fraudulent 
entries had been made on the tax books 
showing tlie taxes to have been paid. It 
is stated that similar frauds involving 
other properties have be* committed. 
No arrests have been made and the 
identity of the clerks in the treasurer’s 
office who have tampered with the books 

Haytian Government Prevent Cargo is not yet known.
Reaching Firminist Gunboat 

Crete A. Pierrot.

Port an Prince, Hayti, Aug. 22.—The 
Cuban steamer Lauenburg, belonging to 
the Cameron Steamship Co., which sail
ed from New York, arrived here to-day 
with 250 tons of coal intended for the 
Firminist gunboat Crete A. Pierrot. The 
government seized the coal, declaring it 
to be contraband of war destined for the! nient pledge itself to $2,500 a year for 
revolutionists, and claimed it must be ' maintenance. The offer will probably 
sold in favor of the sender. j be accepted.

Member of Suite of Grand Duke Boris 
Is 11] in Chicago. hi

San Francisco, Aug. 22.—Advices from 
Washington say that the treasury de
partment has countermanded the order 
permitting the landing of the 300 Chi
nese sailors on the steamer Gaelic, 
which it is alleged are to be transferred 
to the Korea. Collector of the Port 
Stratton has been instructed to make a 
full investigation of the matter. On 

station abontff receipt of his report the treasury depart
ment will take further action in the 
cas#.

ed.
Chicago, Ang. 23.—Graud Duke Boris, 

of Russia, has postponed his departure 
from Chicago indefinitely, owing to the 
illness of Chevalier de Scliaaek, personal 
attache to the Duke. The patient has 
some symptoms of typhoid fever, and a 
physician is in constant attendance at 
his hotel.

even
THREE NEGROES KILLED THE CANADIAN REGIMENTClearing House.

Winnipeg clearing house returns for 
week ending August 21st are: Clear- 

ces. $3,624,522; balance, $554,786, 
f the corresponding week, 1901, clear- 
?» were $1,928,197; balances, $296,-

Ordered to Vacate Barracks at Halifax 
to Make Room for Troops From 

England.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 22.—The Third 
Royal Canadian regiment has been or
dered to vacate Wellington barracks on 
Sept. 15th to make room for the Royal 
Garrison regiment, now stationed at Al
dershot, England. It is not stated 
whether the Canadians will be disband
ed or removed for other duty.

In Race Riot Which Arose Over Grain 
Stealing.

Tupelo, Miss., Ang. 21.—It is reported 
that there is a race riot raging one mile 
West of; Shannon. Miss., a 
12 miles south of here. Three negroes 
are reported to have been killed there 
last night. Eight are now in jail at 
Nettleton, Miss. They wifi be brought 
here for safe keening. -Particulars are 
hard to get at this time for the posse 
has not returned from the scene yet. 
It is reported that one white man was 
shot, nut not seriously injured. All the 
trouble grew from a negro stealing com.

CONGRBGATIOVÀLIST8.

Deputation to Tour Canada .Sailed From 
Liverpool Yesterday.

Liverpool, Ang. 22.—A deputation from 
the Congregational Union of Fngland left 
here for Cennda vesterdsv. Tbev will tour 
the Dominion In the Interest of Oonvrega- 
tionalism, and will go as far as Vancouver.

and
PI

i BTwo Years in Jail, 
r • Smithern was sentenced to two 

in the penitentiary to-day for 
ealing a horse bridle.

Fire.
ypvidson’s bakery at Port Arthur has 
P destroyed by file, also Wether- 

s harness shop, Read’s tinsmith 
|d several outbuildings.

Favors Union.,
ffiney, C. B„ Aug. 21,-The Mari- 
Pe I’rovinee Board of Trade last night 
rased resolutions favoring the union of 
fada and Newfoundland, better rela
ps with the West Indies, and foster- 

of Canadian seaports for the import 
^export trade of the Dominion. Tiio 
W this morning passed a resolution

MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR. ;

$St. Louis, Mo., Ang. 22.—At Carlins- 
ville, Ill., last night, Rev. Henry Turner, 
pastor of the colored Baptist church, 
shot and killed his six-year-old son, 
whom he mistook for a burglar. The 
father, who was heartbroken ever the 
affair, was arrested, but to-day the 
coroner’s jury discharged him.

SEIZED COAL.

MISSIONARIES KILLED. (LIBRARY FOR DAWSON.

Andrew Carnegie Offers Northern City 
$25,000 Under Usual Conditions.

Shanghai, Ang. 21.—The rumors that 
an Australian missionary named Bruce 
and an English missionary named Lewis 
have been murdered at Chen-Chou in 
Hu-Nnn province continue persistently 
to bo heard. They come from native 
sourees. A missionary named Stewart, 
of Chnng-Te-Fn, Hu-Nan province, has 
started on a jonrney to inquire into .the 
reports. He will be gone a week.

AUTOMOBILE RECORD.IMMIGRATION AGENT ILL.
Dawson, Y. T., Aug. 12, via Seattle, 

Aug. 22.—Andrew Carnegie has made an 
offer of $25,000 to Dawson for a free 
library for the city If the local govem-

London. A tig. 22.—C -Terre*”, tb" ""to
rn nihilist, to-dnv at We]beck did a ki'one- 
ter (about 1,093 yards? with a flying 
start in 28 1-5 seconds, end beat the 
record. 29 2-5 seconds, made recently by 
W. K. Vanderbilt, jr„ in France. ^

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Word has been re
ceived here that C. R. Devlin, immigra
tion agent in Ireland, ie seriously ill. 
Mrs. Devlin and her son, Charles, left 
here to-day for Ireland. Mr. Devlin rep
resented Ottawa in the Dominion House.
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OîiARGB DENIED. THE KING AND EMPEROR. MOTHER’S CONFESSION.

Says She Killed Her Child—Has Been 
Arrested.

ter end. In the past two days over 1,200 
people have left for the outside points 
on fares ranging from $10 to $15 to 
White Horse. One company is selling 
cut rate tickets transferable and good 
until October 1st. There is some hope 

: now of the trouble being smoothed over 
this season.
Nick Burley, of Seattle, and Jack Leed- 
ham, of Halifax, met at the Orpheum 
theatre, Dawson, in a ten-round go, $700 
a, side and gate receipts, on the 19th inst. 
Burley won in the second round, with a 
left to the stomach and a right to the 
javf.

Joseph Hunter, an engineer on No. 33 
above, on Bonanza, was killed shortly 
after 5 o'clock on the morning of the 23rd 
by being caught in the belting while he 
was oiling. His sleeve caught, drag
ging in an arm and finally his body. He 
was hurled along with terrible force and 
wedged in a counter shaft, the skull be
ing fractured and a terrible wound made 
in tlie abdomen. Hunter was about 2S 
years old, and was from Burton, On
tario.

been a most useful steamer on the 
Skeena, and her loss would be greatly 
deplored by all who have occasion to 
travel up or down the river. The steam
er, it will be remembered, touched a 
rock when coming down the river in 
consequence of her bell cord breaking at 
a critical moment, and, stopping to take 
on wood at (a point about ten miles be
low Hazelton, sank, her nose resting on 
the bank of the river and her stern in 
deep water. The steamer Mount Royal 
was dispatched to her rescue, and on 
Saturday or Friday the wrecking opera
tions proved successful.

AMPHION’S REPAIRS.
Work was commenced yesterday morn

ing on the repairs of H. M. S. Amphion 
in the drydock. The Esquimau Marine 
Railway Company have a large force of 
men employed at the undertaking, and it 
is expected that within three months the 
ship will be able to re-enter service. All 
her damage is confined to the plates on 
the port side of the ship, where prob
ably twenty pieces will have to be re
moved, the major number being only in 
need of straightening. As the ship lies 
on the blocks she affords a very strong 
attraction to tourists who have been 
visiting Esquimalt in large numbers 
during the last fortnight The manner 
in which the contractors for the repairs 
have undertaken the work, in view 
of the large amount of business receiving 
attention in the company’s own yards, 
certainly makes a very creditable show
ing.

ADlUTtONsf^O CvÜfrDlÎE Llàç.
Presumably because of the ship Henry 

B. Hyde putting in at Capetown with 
her cargo of coal heated, while bound 
fiwn Baltimore to San Francisco, two 
other eoai-laden ships from Baltimore 
bound to the Bay City have bone on the 
bound to the Bay City have gone on the 
American ships W. F. Babcock, out 128 
days, ana the Paul Revere, out 125 days 
both quoted at 15 per cent. Neither will 

■be due for nearly a month. Their car
goes are of dangerous Cumberland coal, 
generally regarded as the worst class of 
freight for a long passage on account 
of its liability to ignite nnd cause the 
loss of the vessel and all hands. This is 
accepted as the only reason for the post
ing of the Babcock and Revere Rein
surance on the British ship Scottish 
Hills has dropped from 25 to 19 
cent.

•Report Regarding the School System of 
the Philippines.

Victor Emmanuel Will Arrive at Berliu 
on Thursday—First Visit Since 

His Accession. FOR THE CAPITALWashington, Aug. 23.—The bureau of Wilbur, Aug. 21.—Mrs. Jasper Hyatt, 
who yesterday accused an unknown man 
of assaulting her and killing her two 
months’ old infant, to-duy confessed that 
she herself murdered the babe.

She acknowledged to the son of Sheriff 
Gardner that the story of an unknown 
assailant entering the kitchen, seizing, 
her from, behind and the child at her 
breast being killed by violent contact 
with a doorjamb, was manufactured. 
Jasper Hyatt, her husband, and the self- 
confessed murderess are now in jail at 
Davenport. Sheriff Gardner this morn
ing made inquiries over a radius of sev
eral miles from the Hyatt place, which 
is near Govan, Lincoln county. He soon 
became convinced that no stranger 
answering the description the woman 
gave of her alleged assailant had passed 
along the roads. He had warrants with 
him for the arrest of the Hyatts, and 
finally served one on the husband. Sheriff 
Gardner’s son in the meantime had en
tered the house, told the woman of the 
intention to arrest her husband and her
self, and she finally made a full breast 
of the affair. She claims she is subject 
to weak spells, that she slew her infant 
during one of these spells and that she 
has no recollection of how it happened. 
She asserts her husband had nothing to 
do with the murder.

Berlin, Aug. 23.—Gilâed mastsinsular affairs oif the war department 
has made public the report of Frank1 mounted by evergreen crowns are being 
Bowen, acting general superintendent of! 8et UP along Under den Linden in pre- 
public instructions for the Philippine isl-' Potion for the entry into Berlin of

' King Victor Emmanuel of Italy 
Thursday pext> The programme for the 
King's entertainment, .which includes re
ceptions, statq dinners aud a gala pegt 
formance at the opera, will end on Sat-

sur-
r1

TO CROSS CONTINENT
IN SEVENTY HOURS

LANDED AT VANCOUVER
BY THE PRINCESS MAY

onanils, upon charges made in the United 
States against the school system of the 
islands, alleging that it was used as ia 
proselytipg agency against Catholics, and 
generally used to the prejudice of Cath
olicism. The charges were forwarded to urelay with the great Hall parade of 
Manila, and tha reply was made to troops on the Templehoff field.
Acting Governor Whight. The object of King Victor Emmanuel's

The report of Supt. Bowen is dated July viait. as explained at the Italian em- 
5th, and is a general and specific denial1 bassL is simply to make his first call* 
of the charges. He says that of 20 per- F'-nce his accession, upon his friend the 
sons who have been division, superintend- B,mP?ror; Sm* was the only purpose 
cuts, only one has ever been a clergyman ?/ .hls T.‘slt to.R^961!: lt ” st?jied' aa<j 
Three division superintendents were ap- rt. !? £*lte I>roba,ble that the KinS will 
pointed from b. list submitted by leaders T,8lt ^.an'e “fVTT’ , . . , ,
of the Catholic church in the United I~Aust"Vs "ot bbaly to be visited by 
States. The only departure from rfrirt Kmg \ ictor Emmanuel for the
non-sectarianism on the eonduT.f toe re™ ^
schools -was a provision of the Philippine the late King Humberts visit
commission, which made it lawful for ^ Vienna because he wished to avoid

school Is Sitohtoï tô°te7rtrereiyafôr O Kiss- Vi.-tor Err.msmiol ,,,, his visit 
n-ie h«ir he,,, ,1 rension ror to Berlin will be attended by the Italiantil. s-iJIl MUto, to ,5 4™ns'rn t'- tsl»-ISOS 1-SySss It,»

sse* *»rv,n ___ ... .. . a definite abject grew out of the Em-
s„,„. n, . ■ 1 g' **}? reP»rt peror’s personal idea and are not offi-
ed or in LP 8ey!tng "SST ctal, and the fruitlessness of making
schools but innilirv of tho'i«nHhe tiiem ia already well understood by the
four nrlnniim! Cp—Vosst the leadera of the ministers here. As for tile rest, the Ber- 
here hr n.r^.,1 rel , de-Hmnnations ;iner8 are liking forward to à brilliant 
knowi hv (I i s0 80 .^ar as show and officialdom anticipates a weari-

teacher in the entire archipelago.’*
The statement that not one-third of 

the Protestant teachers ever taught a 
day before going to the Philippines, and 
that the Catholic teachers are sent into 
the distant provinces is emphatically de
nied. . It is stated in the report that the 
conditions of the public schools in the 
Philippines do not warrant the statement 
that they are worse in the islands, as 
viewed from a Catholic standpoint, than 
in the United States.

Si C. P. R. Company Will Improve Road
bed and Reduce Time of Trip—

A Manitoba Mystery.

Robt. Adamson Wrecked, But the Crew 
Were Saved- Steamer Hazelton. 

Again in Commission.

Steamer Charmer has been busy dur
ing the last few days handling the Vic
toria end of the business connected with 
the last voyage of the Princess May.. The 
latter vessel reached Vancouver on Sat
urday night and has there stopped, much 
to the inconvenience of local shippers, 
to about 40 passengers destined for tending salmon at one of the wharves, 
this city, whom she brought from the ; took her departure for the Fraser in tow

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Some rumors 
have arisen in connection with the death 
of a woman at Huns Valley, northeast 
of Minnedosa. At the time of the death 
it was Relieved to be accidental as the 
woman was said to have been shot by 
her husband while he was trying to 
shoot a wolf in the yard. The Coroner’s 
jury was empannellcd at the time and 
returned a verdict of accidental death. 
Since the occurrence, however, rumors 
have arisen that the death was not ac
cidental, but that the woman was mur
dered by her husband, who was infatu
ated by a girl in the neighborhood, and 
that lie put his wife out of the way in 
order that he might marry the girl.

Trail Man Drowned.
A young man named William Brown 

was drowned near Lethbridge on Friday 
afternoon while crossing Old Man's 
river at Kipp. Deceased came from 
Trail, B. O., and was holidaying with an 
uncle, W. D. Whitney. The body was 
not recovered.

OCEAN STEAMERS ARRIVE. 
This is a busy day at the ocean docks. 

The Marion Woodside, which has been

reason

north, and to the officers of the vessel of the Lome for the Fraser. The 
who have been here giving evidence in ; Umatilla from San Francisco got in 
the Islander case, and much also to the ; 
injury of the reputation of this port.

According to the Nows-Advertiser the 
vessel had 60 passengers and $15,000 in 
gold aboard. Twenty passengers were 
for Vancouver and the remainder for 
Victoria and Seattle. Governor 
and party came down on' the Princess 
May aud were bound for this city. The 
Governor’s condition has improved, and 
he bore the journey down well, 
lowing is the list of passengers by the 
Princess May and their destinations::

Governor Ross, Master J. Ross, Mas
ted G. Ross, Miss Lugriu, Miss W. Lu- 
grin, Victoria ; Dr. .1. A. Mills, Vancou
ver; W. McPherson, Seattle; Mrs. A.
Beckmeyi, Victoria; F. M. Leslie, Mrs.
Leslie and child, Martha Carmen,
Lucie Carmen, Alfred Morreau, J. P.
Brook, Seattle; James Thomson, Van
couver; E. C. Hamiltou, Tacoma ; A.
D. McGill, Victoria; Joseph ltoleau,
Vancouver; Geo. flight, Seattle; C.
Gardner, F. Stevens, A. Stevens^ C.
McKay, Victoria.; R. M. Sterling, Van
couver; C. A. Pointdexter, Seattle; W.
Donnerwerth, Vancouver; John Sower- 
by, B. Lind, Seattle; J. EL Hainswright,
Tacoma; W. G. Lukers, R. McKenzie,
Vancouver; hriank Avelran, Tacoma;
Charles Patterson, U. R. Pedin, Seattle;
W. Briggs, W. F. Alloway, Mrs. AHo- 
way, Miss Blackburn, J. H. Black
burn; Vancouver; Waiter Owen, Vic
toria; Thomas Hinchcliffe, Vancouver;
Mrs. T. G. Spence, Victoria; Miss Por
ter, Vancouver; A. W. Ward, James 
Colvin, E. Ritter, V. E. Gilmer, Vic
toria; L. A. Herdt, Seattle; R. Rosa 
Hartmann, Vancouver; C. Carmichael,
Seattle; James 1>. McGregor, Vancou
ver; Mrs. C. H. Snyder and two chil
dren, Vancouver; Dr. L. A. Pare, Seat
tle; Sergeant Lee, Victoria; W. G. Har
rison, Jessie M. Grady, Victoria.

White Horse advices, received by the 
Princess May, say: Word comes here of 
a tremendously rich strike beinb made 
in the Grafter mine. J. P. W’hitney, of 
this city, has just returned from the 
minés with the news that on Saturday 
tlie miners who were drifting in the 60- 
foot level of the Grafter struck a rich 
ledge of native copper, carrying gold in 
considerable quantities. There is said 
to be a large ledge, and It is fabttlonkly 
rich. The strike is believed to mean big 
things for White Horse, and the people 
here are much worked up over the pro
position.

Dawson advices say: A strike running 
As high as $1 to the pan in gold has 
been made on a branch of the Sixty-Mile 
river, which flows into the Yukon above 
Dawson. F. Boucher and B. Hout are 
the «discoverers. They recorded at the 
goldtcommissioner’s office in Dawson, and 
made, affidavit in getting discovery claim 
that they found gold running from 1 
cent (o $1 a pan, and averaging 15 cents 
to the ptin. The average depth on the 
creek is three to twelve feet. The 
stream on which the strike has been made 
is a tributary of Sixty-Mile on the left 
limit, 30 miles from the Yukon, and has 
been named Boucher creek, after one 
of the discoverers. The discovery claim 
is 30 miles up Boucher creek from its 
mouth.

John F. Wallace end Steve Radolovich 
were almost instantly killed in separate 
accidents in the Douglas Island mines of 
Alaska on August 14th. Wallace met 
death during the afternoon in the Mexi
can mine; Radolovich was killed in 
Treadwell workings during the forenoon.
While driving a horse hitched .,to ai car 
in one of tbe lower tunnels of the Mexi
can mine .Wallace was caught between 
tlie car and the chute, and crushed so 
badly that he died shortly afterward.
His body was squeezed into a fourteen- 
inch space and nearly every rib broken.
Wallace’s home sjas in Washington, 
where he leaves a widow. He had been 
in tlie employ of the Treadwell Company 
for about a year," and had given notice 
that he would quit work on August 23rd 
for the purpose of going home for a visit.
He was a young man aud a member of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
His body was held at Douglas for in
structions from relatives. Radolovich, a 
Slavonian, was at work on the 110-foot 
level of the Treadwell mine when he 
lost his footing and fell straightway to 
the 220-foot level. He was instantly 
killed.

Dawson celebrated Coronation Day 
with sports, a Venetian water carnival, 
fireworks and hose races. Baseball and 
lacrosse matches were features of the 
sports, and were witnessed by thousands. 
of people. A permanent baseball grand 
stand has been erected on the athletic 
field.

When, on July 17th and 19th, the Yu
kon river gave up the bodies of Leon 
BouthiUette and Joseph Beaudern,. two 
Ftench-Canadians, and the story of the 
other partner being still missing, every
body thought that a repetition of tfie ter
rible O’Brien tragedy had been enacted.
Heartless as the clews seemed, the 
police took up the task nnd every inch 
of territory from White Horse to the 
boundaty at Forty-Mile has been care
fully searched, and a web of evidence 

On the 22nd inst. the detec
tives arrested Peter Fournier, a partner 
of the dead men, and upon being search
ed $400 in currency was found, being of 
exactly the denominations and issued 
from the same bank as the money 
Bouthillette was known to carry. On the 
23rd inst. La Belle, the other partner, 
was arrested, and will be charged with 
complicity.

The spirited rate war on between the 
up river independent lines and the White 
Pass line is still bring waged to the bit-

I : early. She was crowded with passen
gers, and of these she landed here over 
30, in addition to a large freight. Some 
time early this afternoon the Shawmut 
will arrive from the Sound, and this 
evening the Miowera and the Queen will 
arrive, the former on her way to Aus
tralia and the hitter on her way to San 
Francisco.

In the way of general freight, the 
Shawmut has 6,000 barrels of flour for 
Shanghai, besides 1,601 bales of domes
tics and 250 bales of sheetings and one 
piano. There is also another consign
ment of 1,000 barrels of flour, 725 bales 
of domestics and 725 bales of sheetings 
for Shanghai. For Yokohama the Shaw
mut has 79,681 pounds of pipe and fit
tings, for Kobe 500 barrels of flour, for 
Hongkong 2,000 barrels of flour, for 
Manila about $12,000 worth of bottled 
beer and Tientsin a small quantity of 
general merchandise. The value of the 
cargo is about $155,000.

When the royal mail steamship Mio
wera sails for Sydney this evening she 
will go out in command of Chief Officer 
Hammond, as Capt. H. A. Hemming 
will remain in Canada on his holidays 
till his vessel returns from the Antipodes 
some three months hence. Capt. Hem
ming will leave on Saturday afternoon 
for hia old home near Ottawa. During 
eight years and a half service on the 
Miowera Capt. Hemming has never had 
a holiday.

Among the passengers who will be 
leaving on the Queen are the following 
from this city: B. Ryan and wife, Miss 
Ryan, Miss M. H. Hughes, Mrs. W. 
Thomson, Gilbert Girdleston, Mrs. Gird
les ton, 
berger

NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Application to Be Made For Charter For 
Road From Dawson.

Ottawa, Aug, 22.-—The Canadian- 
Yukon Western railway will apply to 
parliament next session for incorporation, 
with powers to build a line of railway 
from Dawson west to the boundaryline; 
also to establish a ferry boat system on 
the Yukon, Forty-Mile and Klondike 
rivers.

The Yukon Consolidated Water & 
Pow'er Company, with a capital of $2,- 
000,000, is applying for incorporation, 
with the object of supplying 
gravitation or otherwise for working the 
mines in Dawson district, and also 
Dawson City.

The Stewart River Development Com
pany, with a capital of $500,000, is ap
plying for incorporation, with 
develop and supply water, by gravita
tion, in that district.

I Robs

Fol-

V
AGAINST TRUSTS.

Trans-Mississippi Congress Galls Upon 
the President to Take Action.

St. Paul, Aug. 22.—When the trans- 
Mississippi Congress was called to or
der to-day for the closing session, J. M. 
Gardner, of St. Louis, moved tlie adop
tion of resolutions which he presented. 
These slightly differed from the Wet- 
more resolution earlier in the session, 
and precipitated another lively debate. 
The point of discussion was more whe
ther the proposition would be generally 
looked on as partisan action by congress 
than on'the merits of the case. A vote 
was finally reached before 11 o'clock, 
and by a vote of 20 to 19 the resolutions 
were adopted' as follows':

‘Whereas, the trust system has been 
and is a merface to our republican insti
tutions, and ,

“Whereas, if allowed to continue to 
form combinations in restraint of trade 
and the elimination of competition, the 
wealth of the entire country will be con
centrated in the hand of a few, and 

“Whereas, the said combinations are 
calculated to destroy the ambition of the 
youth of tlie country, It being well un
derstood the ambition and hope of tlie 
young men of this country have made it 
great, therefore be it 

“Resolved, by this congress, that the 
President of the United States be urged 
to use all power vested in his office to 
the end that the growing power and in
fluence of the trusts may be destroyed, 
and be it further

“Resolved, that if in the wisdom of the 
National Congress the laws on the stat
ute books are insufficient to suppress this 
growing evil, that other more stringent 
and efficient laws be speedily enacted.”

Suspect Arrested.
Maple Creek, N. W. T„ Aug. 23.—H. 

IR. Forsythe was arrested at Medicine 
Hat last night, suspected of being impli
cated in the robbery of Dixon Bros.’ 
vault there on August 6th. Forsythe is 
an ex-policeman, and was only recently 
released from the penitentiary.

Sent to Jail.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 23.—Darby Trar 

vers, found guilty on three counts, two 
of entering houses in this city and one 
of attempted jail-breaking, has been sen
tenced on the first two offences to ten 
years each, and for the attempt at jail- 
breaking to two additional years.

Drowned While Berry Picking.
Cutler, Ont., Aug. 23.—Mrs. John 

Cameron and Mrs. Edward McDonald, 
who were out picking berries at Spanish 
Mills, on Wednesday, were drowned.

|
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TWO MINERS DROWNED.

Singular Accident in One of the Mines 
at Rossland.

power to per
l

>
ROBT. ADAMSON LOST.

The steamship Robt, Adamson, which 
was at one time engaged in/carrying coal 
between Nanaimo and San Francisco, 
and .which is well known to shipping men 
of this city, was totally .^reckecl^a^ 
Black rock, off Gibraltar, at 4 o’clock 
on the morning of .Tidy 29th last The 
news has reached Nanaimo, according to 
the Free Press, in a letter from A. R. 
McLaren, second engineer of the lost 
vessel, to Capt. C. A. Wardill, of the 
steamer Mermaid.

-Captain Bracklin was in charge at the 
time of the disaster, he having assumed 
charge of the vessel at Port Said, after 
the death of Capt. Morgan who was in 
command when the ship was in these 
waters. Mr. McLaren sends the good 
news that all the ciew were saved.

ORDERED TQ. PLYMOUTH.

Popular Warrant Officer Leaving Work 
Point—A Prospective Promotion.

Superintending Clerk T. H. Tennent, 
R. E., of Work Point 'barracks, has re
ceived telegraphic orders to return to 
England, at once for duty at Plymouth. 
Mr. Tennent has been chief clerk in the 
office of the C. R. É. and O, C. troopt, 
since December, 1893, and has therefore 
been intimately associated with the evolu
tion of this place frém a small station 
to a large post. His excellent record is. 
well known in the service.

It is understood in military circles that 
Mr. Tennent will shortly receive further 
promotion. Under these circumstances 
tile wide regret felt at the departure of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tennent and family from 
Victoria will be tinged with a feeling of 
pleasure that the change will be of ad
vantage to themselves.

Rossland. A tig. 23.—Two miners
named Josiali Lobb end Charles Hos
kins lost their lives at the Josie mine 
this morning under remarkable circum
stances. T)ie 
the bottom of the Josie shaft, 900 feet 
below the surface, where they were 
sinking a continuation of the shaft. In 
another section of the mine, on what is 
termed the Annie ground, 
shaft was located and this had filled with 
water until it contained many thousand 
gallons.

This morning the water broke through 
the wall of the Annie shaft, penetrating 
through a seam of talc and greasy clay 
for a distance of no less than 60 feet 
into the workings beneath, a circum
stance that is fortunately exceedingly 
rare. From the workings immediately 
beneath the Annie shaft, the water flow
ed in a cataract along the three hundred 
foot level to the Josie shaft and dropped 
six hundred feet into the "bottom of the 
Josie shaft, where four men were at 
work. A shower of boulders was car
ried down in the cataract, and it is pre
sumed that Hoskins and Lobb were stun
ned before being drowned. Their part
ners, J. Hocking and Thomas Stick, 
climbed the shaft through the falling 
water and escaped alive. At 8 o'clock 
to-night the bodies were not recovered. 
The Josie shaft was filled for 60 fecf, 
and pumping operations were immediate
ly started.

two men were at work in

a disusedTrans-continental Trip.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—The Canadian 

Pacific railway is to be greatly improv
ed, the route shortened, and every de
partment of the service perfected. The 
changes and improvements will involve 
the expenditure of millions of dollars. 
Contemplated improvements on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific, embracing 
a radical reduction in grades and a 
straightening of curvatures, will be com
menced next year, and the engineers of 
the company will be engaged during the 
coming winter in working out the details, 
which are of great magnitude. The 
schedule will be curtailed from the At
lantic to the Pacific, so as to make the 
run within 70 hours, while the haulage 
power of the locomotives will be in
creased by at least 25 per cent.

Married at Cobourg.
Cobourg, Ont., Aug. 23.—Miss Vivian 

Sartoris, granddaughter of the late 
Gen. U. S. Grant, was married here to
day to Frederick Roosevelt Score!, a 
cousin of President Roosevelt. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Canon 
Spragge, St. Peter’s English, church, and 
the beautifully decorated edifice wap fill
ed with prominent guests, among them 
many from the United States.

Canoe Capsized.
Parry Sound, Ont., Aug. 23.—A double 

drowning occurred i» Blackstone lake, 
ten miles in the country from Parry 
Sound. The victims were Mark Mac- 
Kelvie, a settler on Blackstone lake, 
and his little daughter. The two start
ed to cross Blackstone lake, but were up
set from the canoe.

Miss M. Daiko, Mrs. F. New- 
-, J. A. Barry, Mrs. T. J. Jack- 
Capt. J. R. Gifford and Mrs. John-man,

son.

A HORRIBLE EXPERIENCE. 
Starvation and death stalked hand in 

on the little Peruvian barque 
Santa Rosa, Capt. Renterie, which is at 
Port Townsend from San Buenaventura, 
United States of Colombia, South ' 
erica. With three dead and five 
from the pangs of hunger and tke di 
fid sequrge of the sea, beri-beri, the 
lant master rind two brave apprentice 
worked the craft into a safe anchorage 
at the down Sound port.

The dying were taken to the United I 
States Marine hospital at Port Towns
end. The bodies of the victims had al
ready been consigned to an unmarked 
sailor’s grave in the South Pacific 
Ocean.

The barque departed from San Buen
aventura with her larder only sparsely 
provided. Proper provisioning of the 
boat was out of the question. Foraging 
of troops and terrific rains had ruined 
the crops in Colombia and foodstuffs in 
necessary quantities could not be secur
ed. . Rice was the predominant feature 
of the supplies, and principally on this 
the entire crew subsisted throughout the 
voyage. Land had been left hundreds 
of miles behind, and the vessel was 25 
days ont from her sailing port when the 
first beri-beri victim had a fully de
veloped ease. He soon died and a com
panion was stricken. A second death 
and then a third.

THe voyage was a horrible nightmare 
after the last of the sailors was taken 
to his bunk. . There was a favorable 
breeze, luckily, and had it not been for 
this thtere is no telling what would bare 
been the fate of the Santa Bqsa. For 
three weeks the entire work of sailing 
the barque and attending to the afflicted 
devolved upon the captain and his 
brave assistants.

Owing to the fact that the barque 
reached the cooler regions of the North 
Pacific ocean before the beri-beri. had 
run its full course upon the last victim, 
the disease was not immediately fatal. 
The five men were removed to thy Port 
Townsend hospital, where they aye -at 
present being treated, but slight jEhances 
are held out for their recovery. The 
doctors think that death is inévitable.

KINGFISHER CObtiNG.
The new steamer Kingfisher built by 

the Risdon Ironworks, Sah Francisco, 
for the New England Fis» Co., Vancou
ver, is on her way nqfth from tive 
Goldea Gate, and is due this evening. 
She is commanded by Capt. H. B. Joyce, 
who was marier of the New England 
several years ago. * Cafrt. Joyce’s son, 
Ben, is acting as mate. When the King
fisher enters into commission,
Gott, formerly master ’of the Ni 
land, will act as her pilot.

Upon arrival at Vancouver, the King
fisher will be fitted up to enter the hali
but fishing industry, and with the steam
er New England she will operate hence
forth on the northern banks in the in
terests of the Netf1 England Fish Com
pany. /

In general appearance the Kingfisher 
greatly resembles the New England, 
with the exception that she is a flush- 
decked vessel. The Kingfisher also has 
a high bow and a sheer similar to the 
New England. Her capacity is equal to 
if not greater than that of the com
pany's older vessel.

bandÏIV BACK FROM FANNING.
■ at Port 

nd. The 
> months
d a large 
to estab- 
h Cable 
land was 
was 15

uisvnargmg cargo, and 26 days on 
voyage to Port Townsend.

Oapt. Treanor, of the Galilee, states 
that the island is inhabited by George 
E. Gregg, his wife and son and 30 Gil
bert Islanders, employed by Gregg to 
pick eocoanuts. The island is of coral 
formation, and not over four feet high. 
Fresh water is plentiful.

c

f DIED FROM STARVATION.

Baltimore, Aug. 22.—Mrs Sarah Schu
macher, aged 70 years, was found dead 
in her room late last night and her 
daughter Martha was wandering in a 
half-dazed condition about the lower 
door of their home. Coroner Jones said 
to-day that Mrs. Schumacher had died 
from starvation. Martha Schumacher 
said she and her mother were too proud 
to tell anyone of their improvished con
dition and the mother had not eaten for 
several days. It Is ' said the Schu
machers have well-tB-do relatives at; 
Philadelphia and in Virginia. Ill health 
rendered Martha, the sole support of her 
mother, unable to work.

PROGRESS IN CHINA, «
Dr. Coleman Thinks Empire- Is Now 

Assured of a Lasting Peace.
!

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Dr. Robert Cole
man, of Pekin, China, former physician 
of Li Hung Chang, and now secretary 
to a Chinese general, is in Chicago. His 
family live in Washington, and he is 
on his way with a nine months’ leave 
of absence to visit them.

“Li Hung Chang was the greatest man 
I ever knew,” said he last night. “He 
killed himself with overwork, and I 
with him when he died. He had a won
derful mind, and China may never have 
so great a man again. He knew every
thing, even to the smallest details, that 
went on in his own household and in 
the great empire. Whatever he once 
took np he mastered completely before 
he finished it.”

China, Dr. Coleman thinks, is now as
sured of a lasting peace, and is making 
steady progress.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

London Timed en the Question in the 
Philippines.

-*
GERMAN .FINANCES.

Figures Just Published Show a Deficit 
■From Budget Estimate of $12,136,000.London, Aug. 23.—The Times this 

morning publishes a special article deal
ing with the question of Chinese immi
gration in thé Philippines. The writer 
of the article expresses the belief that 
the United States rigidly 
Chinese from the Philippines, where 
such a course will prove a fatal error of 
judgment, because the instincts of Am
ericans make fit impossible for them to 
compel the lazy brown men to work as 
the Dutch compel the Malays to labor, 
nnd the Filipinos are not likely to work 
without compulsion. The development 
at the Philippines can only be effected 
by means of gn ample and steady stream 
of coolie labor.

The Americans sooner or later will dis
cover, says the article, the utter hope
lessness of transforming the character of 
the natives of the islands, and they must 
decide whether to suffer the Filipinos to 
go their own way nnd die out in peace
ful indolence, it that be nature’s decree, 
or persevere in a course of failure.

1
> was W
\ Berlin, Aug. 21.—The final figure» of the 

Imperial treasury operations for the year 
which ended March 31st, just published, 
show & deficit from the budget estimates 

$12,125,000, due to a shrinkage of the 
receipts, amounting to about $6,750,000, 
and increased expenditures totalling about 
$5,250,000, of which the army and navy 
pensions footed up $3,687,500,» while the 
armjr had $625,000 and the navy $500,000 
extra.

The increased receipts from some Items 
«wallowed up by a $V,500,000 failing 

off *“1™ «totoP taxed, nearly all of which 
was from, diminished bourse transactions, 
traceable to the general financial depres
sion. The deficit will be met out of the 

Ioan and the shortage since March 
olst will be Covered by short-term treasury 
bills, which will be discounted by the 
Relchsbank. The treasury’s requirements 
will thus be provided for until early in 
1903, the intention being, as already com*- 
niunlcated to a New York financial house, 
to detfer the issue of a loan till after the 
new year.

Germany is pledged by a paragraph of 
the great naval programme bib tv raise by 
loan during the sixteen-year period of naval 
construction Somewhat less than half of 
the $425,UU0,000 necessary, Including the 
money for the construction of the new 
docks. It is expected that the yearly rev
enue will provide the remainder, and also 
for the increased expenditure growing from 
the personnel and maintenance of the fleet. 
As there must be a loan yearly, there is 
ft desire on the part of the treasury to 
widen the basis of international credit by 
interesting New York in Imperial 
per cents.

The treasury Is looking around for new 
sources of revenue and will probably in
crease the tobacco and beer taies next 
year. An Imperial Income tax is also re
garded as being among the possibilities.

REFORMER IN DANGER.

Dowager Empress of China Anxious to 
Have Kang Yu Wei Killed.

> THE WASHINGTON HOUSE.

No Truth in Report„ That Americans 
Are Trying to Buy It For St. 

Louis,

7 S
excludes

London, Aug. 23.—The statements pub
lished in the United States to the effect 
that Americans in England are trying to 
purchase the house near Banbury, Oxford
shire, which was, the home of George 
Washington’s ancestors, with the view of 
transporting It to the United States- for 
exhibition at the St. Louis exposition, 
have surprised the agents of the property, 
who have heard nothing of the subject. 
The agents recaill that when the property 
was placed In 'their hands for sale a year 
ago the same project was mooted and dis
cussed In the newspapers, but it was dis
missed as impracticable. Since then, the 
agents hare not been approached by any 
American offers. Commissioner Parker, of 
St. Louis, Informed a representative of the 
Associated Press tq-day that there Is no 
movement whatever in this direction, and 
that the idea is absolutely impracticable. 
The Mayor of Banbury also said he had 
no knowledge of any negotiations for the 
purchase of the Washington house.

Climbed to Roof.
Almonte, Ont., Aug. 23*—Little Vera, 

the two-year-old daughter of Mr. 
8. Davis, made a marvelous ascent to
day. A 25-rung ladder stands at the back 
of ttife Davis house, set at an angle of 
90 degrees, and up this the little tot 

-climbed step by step until she reached 
the top. Here she took hoM of the iron 
ladder on the roof, and when discovered 
by her mother was picking stones 
out of the eaves trough, and throwing 
them to the ground below. The mother 
climbed the ladder and rescued her.
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THE PREMIER IN PARIS.
If Sir Wilfrid Ln urier Interviewed French 

Foreign Minister on Saturday.

Paris, A tig. 23.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the Canadian Premier, had an interview 
to-day with M. Delcasse, the minister of 
foreign effnirs, lasting half an hour. Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, the minister of finance 
of Canada, and Hon. William Paterson, 
the minister of customs of the Dominion, 
accompn-iiod the Premier. The conver
sation was mainly confined to an ex
change of courtesies.

The -re-respondent of the Associated 
Pr ess H a ms that some reference was 
made to tariff concessions. It is under
stood that France is not adverse to cer
tain reductions in return for equivalent 
concessions on the part of Otannda. The 
Canadian Premier will be received in 
audience liy President Louibet oa Mon
day.

CUBAN AFFAIRS.I

I- Loan May Not Be Floated at Present— 
Soldiers and Their Pay.

Havana. Aug. 21.—It Is doubtful if 
any attempt at present will be made to 
float the prooosed ,loan of $35.000,000. 
President Palma and his cabinet are 
strongly ooooaed to the revolutionary 
element, which has been clamoring for 
the payment of the Cuban army, and 
which saw in this loan the only means 
to bring this payment about.

This element has been 'somewhat ap
peased by the movement started to-day 
to revise the Cuban army lists with the 
object of taking immediate steps to pay 
the soldiers as soon as tlie revision is 
completed. General Maximo Gomez, 
assisted by General Maya Rodiguez, is 
at present engaged in revising the lists, 
and it will probably take from six to 
eight months to complete the task. By 
the time it ia completed it is hoped that 
the republic’s financial affairs will be in 
better shjape and that the government 
will be able to see its way clear to raise 
the funds necessary to pay the soldiess.

Dr. Pierce's
GOLDEN

MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

Restores
LOST FLESH 

AND STRENGTH

PRINCIPAL ^ARK-IN’S TOUR.

Will Visit Every Province In the Dominion 
—Trip Through the States.

Toronto. Aug. 23.—Principal Parkin, of 
the Upper Canada College, who left here 
last night on a tour of the Dominion and 
the United States to select representative 
scholars for Rhodes’s scholarshl 
ford, will visit every province 
and every state of United 
suit college presidents as to selection of 
men to represent them. He will also con

sult Emperor William regarding German 
representatives.

at Ox- 
Canada 

States to con-

Capt. 
ew Eng-

fa LIGHT KEEPER KILLED. *
London, Aug. 21.—“From quite trust

worthy authority,” cables tne Shanghai 
correspondent of the Times, ‘‘I learn tnat 
the Dowager Empress has sent secret in
structions to Wang Chi Chua. the new 
governor of Kwangsi province, to use every 
endeavor to compass the death of the re
former Kang Yu Wei.”

Continuing, thé correspondent says an 
official telegram from Hankow reports anti- 
Christian rioting at Chen Chou, in Hunan 
province.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 23.—John B. Town
send. illght keeper at Louisburg, was in
stantly killed on Thursday night by the 
collision of a pilot boot and the steamer 
Egda, bound into Louiaburg harbor. rV

M. P.’S ARB PLENTIFUL.MISSIONARIES KILLED.
Australia has, it seems, more members 

of parliament per head of population than 
any other civilized community on earth. 
The mere statement that, excluding New 
Zealand, Australia possesses no fewer than 
fourteen houses of 
751 members, for a 
4.000,000, is, the

Reports of Murder of Messrs. Bruce 
and Lewis in China Are 

Confirmed. ”T was a total wreck—could not sleep or eat,» 
writes Mr. J. C. Beers, of Berryman, Crawford 
Co., Mo. •’For two years I tried medicine from 
doctors but received very little benefit 
flesh and strength, was not able to do 
day’s work. I commenced taking Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery, and when I had 
taken one bottle I could sleep and my appetite 
was wonderfully improved. I have taken five 
bottles and am still ira

THE PRESIDENTparliament, counting 
of less than 

Review of

woven.
“DIVINE HEALER” FLOGGED. population 

Antipodean 
Reviews rémarks, a bit of arithmetic cal
culated to “make all sober Australians 
sigh, and the rest of the outside world 
grin.” Germany, with a population of 
50.000.000, has 459 members of parliament; 
Australia, with less than 4,000,000, has 7GEL 
members of parliament.

Shanghai, Aug. 23.—A native evan
gelist who has arrived here confirms the 
reports of the murder of an Australian 
missionary named Bruce, and an English 
missionary named Lewis, at Chen Choi, 
in Hunan province. The missionaries 
disregarded the warnings of natives who 
foietold the outbreak. Although the 
murders are regarded in some quarters 
as being a local Incident, they are caus
ing sonic uneasiness.

I lost 
a good 
Pierce’s

A SLAVE TO CATARRH.
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 

RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES.
D. T. Sa 

staUment 
writes: “For y<
Chronic Catarrh, 
by specialists only gave me temporary re
lief until I was Induced to use Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant 
relief.
Dr. Agnew’a Heart Ours Is for the Nerves, 

Heart and Blood.
Sold by Jackson à Co. and Hall & Co.—6.

Texarkana. Ark., Aug. 21.—A man 
named Perkins, an alleged divine healer 
and prophet, who has been posing as an 
angl of Christ, who, he declared, would 
appear in a few days, was taken out of 
town last night by “white-cappers,” 
flogged, his hair cut short and then given 
30 minutes to leave town. A notice on 
Perkins* door read: “Same fate to 
sympathizers.**

HAZEÛTON FLOATED.
George Cunhingham, of R. Cunning

ham & Son, owners of the steamer 
Hazelton, received a telegram on Satur
day reporting that the vessel had been 
successfully floated, and was again in 
commission. The news was not unex
pected, but was nevertheless very pleas-* 
ing intelligence, for the Hazelton has

mpla. President of Sample*» In- 
Com^any, Washington, Pa., 

fflicted withproving.”
The sole motive for substitution is to 

permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of leae meritori
ous medicines. He gains ; yon lose, 
therefore, accept no substitute 1er 
•Golden Vedical D»—ry.”

■ ears I was a
Remedies and treatment

■■ An English scientific man claim» to- have 
discovered a anbstancé so nearly like gold 
that even arid will not tarnish lt. nnd which 
can be manufactured very cheaply. He 1» 
going to put it on the market.
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IULD BE UNDEï 
NATIONAL Gi

The President Says Th 
' Need qf Supervise 

Action Insnffii

{Associated F:
providence, R. I., Aud 

. the visit here of Presided 
years ago hns a chief exj 
corded so brilliant and 
ine reception as tendered 
gident Roosevelt, on the I 
tour through this state. I 
from every part of the si 
ed 15,000 strong about I 
the city halt, from whicl 
delivered an address. Ai 
lasted five minutes was 
greeting when h,e rose to 
course of his address the

“When tke corporate 
those great corporations i 
tendéney to monopolize, \ 
grown to speak of rath 
trusts, are t3xe creatures cj 
the state only has the r: 
thëin, and is in ditty fool 
tiiem wherever the need i 
is shown, there is clearl: 
supervision—need to ex en 
of regulation on the part 
sentatives of the public, 
our own country at the 
thèse corporations become 
bo*:h for beneficent work 
that is not always benefii 
to say that there is no 
supervision.

“A sufficient warrant f 
found over and over agair 
various evils resulting fro 
system, or rather lack of 
is in our country a peeuli 
the way of exercising sni 
and control because of th 
ision of governmental pow 
industrial. cpneVitlgns were 
little control was nèetied, 
was caused by the doiibt 
power was lodged under 
tioni

“No^r the conditions nr
and we find it difficult to 1 
legislation which ilia’ll ] 
while as a matter oT practi 
state action has proved er 
dent and in all hitman pri 
not or will not be made stifl 
the needs of the case. I b< 
nation must assume power 
legislation, and if it become 
the constitution will mot p 
legislation then by constitu 

-meut.
“Thç immediate need in 

trusts is to place them nn 
•not nominal control of some 
vMtoyfe creature, t&e 

allegiance and In who 
sovereign’s orders may t 
be enforced. In my jndgm 
eroign must be the national 
When it has been given fri 
this 'full power can be ms< 
any evil 'ufluence. ,

“The frst exercise of 
should bo the securing 
among all great corpora tie 
inteA-stato business. Th* 
though not inquisitorial, sht 
and thorough as to all imp 
with Which the public has c* 
full light of day is a great 
of evils. Such publicity wt> 
tend td'rcnre the evils of wl 
just complaint, nnd where 
nvils are:imaginary it would 1 
that suèh was the 
is attained 
ifiee what 'further should be 
way of regulation.’*

•owe

case, vv 
it would then b

’REAPERS BUS’S

Harvesting Now Well Urn 
Many Parts of Mnnitol 

dhe Territories.

V ",' ' (Associated Press.V 
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25. 

1»-dày it can be saki that wl 
w now feenertti throughout M 

^Territories. At many 
^^rting is well under way, i 
continuance of the present 

weather rtho end of 
ought to see a large proper 

“ready for ti*e thresher, 
jttste-rn harvesters continu 

and jure being forwarded to 
without loss of time.

-fin indication of how 
crop*3’ formers this 
pounds of twine to the 
Phemwimal yields

season ] 
acre, 

are already

BOUGHT FOR GI

But She Did Not Want Eii 
Duellists.

Berth, Ang. 23.—Two broti 
ansiz- Eszek, Slavonia. 

Mme girl end she refused 
entier, and 
eait neither wetcZd S 

they -determined to figh] 
agreed to have no eoeoni 
and to fight to the <d« 

bl.ack nfeht the brothers 
tr«»*gft**1 *ar*erns. which tlie 
«'ey sto^

hi. -2’°Unger telJ with a bnllel 
Th an<l to not expected J 
Wh e’<b r bas a «evere floslil 
. leu *sked abont the duel thd 

uotliiug of it, cared 
tmtold n0t haVe marrie<I either f

paeies apart, and « 
with revolvers. T

DISEASE it WOR1 
o/^ Hea'r?1

norm^in<1 PalPttatlon it developed] 
ehoSnl thumping, flutter
the t»£, Sensations. Dr. Agnew’s 
*ymnfSLrt £ave blatant relief, and 
a have entirely disappear J
bare $.er'w”rk"-"-Rev. L. S. Da? 
* ci.JTyg 8oId by Jackson & Co,
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'MARINE RAILWAYS.EIGHT HOURS ON CITY WORK.

Question Discussed at Meeting at Na
naimo—The Mining Commission.

Several Projected for These Waters and 
One for Victorian». Service.

{Special Tto *the Thnes.)
Nanaimo, Aug. 25.—A meeting in tjhe 

interests o-f the adoption of the eight- 
hour system for workmen employed in 
city work was held in the opera house 
on Saturday evening. J. H. Hawthom- 
thwaite, M. P. P., presided. Aid. A. E. 
Planta, the introducer of the motion to 
have the days eight hours, spçke in 
favor of tlie principle. Aid. Morgan 
Harris also favored the cight-konr sys
tem. These were supported by J T. J. 
Sh eu ton, assistant aecrietary of tie Min
ers’ Union, and others. J. ti. Haw
thorn th waite warned the miners to take 
dne consideration before any »of them 
yoted against the by-law'. In declaring 
in favor of longer hours they "would be 
but paving the way for the New Van
couver Coal Company, the Wellington 
Colliery Company, the E. & N. railway 
and other corporations to decide upon a 
nine-hour day. Referring to the Femic 
disaster, incidentally' lie deplored the 
commisssion which had been appointed 
to inquire into the causée of mine dis
asters. Members of the government 
had given him their pledges that the 
miners would be represented on that 
commission. Touching on the different 
members of the commission he said per
sonally liq. had no o-bjeetion to Tally 
Boyce, but.he must regard the commis
sion saw a farce. He had sent to Col. 
Prior a message stating that fhis royaH 
commission appointed to inquire into the 
causes <of -mining disasters wras a ’royâl 
farce ami an insult to the miners. Vot
ing on the question takes place on Satur
day.

Interest in the ship repairing industry 
of this coast has been finding manifesta
tion in a very practical màhrier during 
the past year, and moPe yards are pro
jected now than have ever beèn known 
heretofore.

The Times on Saturday chronicled the 
fact that a number of Victorious were 
arranging for the construction of a véry 
large plant at Crofton which would have 
accommodation for a six thousand ton 
véssêl and would be equal to all re- Silltlter IS Being Put Into Shape ufld 
quirer-ients for years to come. This on- | 
terprise has not wholly been- arranged , 
for, but is said by those- identified with i 
the scheme to be well under way. Apart 
from this plant others are sptfken of 
which will give this place, mmevestablish- 
ments of the kind in proportion to its 
population , than any other port on the the board of trade of Golden, ami -11 & •
continent One. of the pew,,plants will j Forster, the well known rancher of '.hat 
be located somewhere between Esqui-
malt and Macaulay Point. No 'portion- , d,8tnct> are 111 tlle clt15 1:1 tl,e cours,,.-of 
Inrs of the project could be learned to- J a r(*uhd trip in wmea they touched Nel- 
dny, and the report is only fgiven for ; son, Republic and Spokane. : 
what it is worth. " . j Mr. O’Brien, who is in close touch

Over at Port Townsend Extern cap- „it]l the aaairs of bis (.;ty is w,.u 
rttiwilV pro-nde for a» l*mt | fied with immediate prospects. -You
to cost m the nmehhorhond of a-mil,ion tan say,” ,le remarked to a Times man 
dollars while at Portland a large float- this morning, "time the prospects of 
]2? <;°°VS "»>a to be under construction Northeast. Kootenay were never so good 
That nl! will find employment . would „„ they are now. At Gold™, the La- 
s»cm _to indicate a big morons» m the borers’ Co-operative -Mining & Develou- 
shippmg business m tliç North Pacific. ing Company have purchased 29 pro

perties, some of which have been de
veloped to a certain extent. The com
pany is now at work on the Good Luck 

^ (Special to the Times.) which is opening up well and exceed -
Chemainus, Aug. 25.—T^e .American ing expectations. This company have 

sbi-1 Hccla arrived from Fopt Townsend also taken hold of the smelter, which 
yesterday. was built some eight years ago, and a

The Chilian bn roue Eipa . Luisa will subsidiary company will likely be formed 
probably finish loading a cargo of turn- to run the business. The smelter plant

will be renewed *%nd improved gencral-

EXTENSIVE MINING
OPERATIONS STARTED

SHOULD BE UNDER THE
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT .41

President Says There Is Clearly 
Need V Supervision—State 

Action Insufficient.

The Various Properties Developed 
—Daily Newspaper.

Thos. O’Brien, lawyer and secretary of

(Associated Trees.)
Providence, R. 1., Aug. 211.-Not since 

visit here of President Hayes fifteen 
years ago has a chief executive been ac- 

brilliant and thoroughly gcmi-

tlie

corded so
ine reception as tendered to-day to Pre- 
si,lent Roosevelt, on the occasion of his 

People çametour through this state.
part of (he state ami gather- 

about the platform at
from every
ed 15.CUU strong 
the city halt, from which the President 
delivered an address. An ovation which 
lasted five minutes was the President’s 
greeting when lie rose to speak. In the 

of Ills address the President said:
“When the corporations, .therefore 

those great corporations containing some 
tendency to monopolize, which we have 

to speak of rather loosely as

A
PIERCY & CO.'S BIG SHIPMENT. CHBMAÎNÜS NOTES.

The above cut shows the big shipment by John Piercy & Co. which leaves on the Princess May to-night for 
Dawson. It comprises two hundred and twenty bales and eases, and ^amounts to thirty thousand dollars.

course

SEME IS 
SOI IT IISIEH1

THE CHICAGO MYSTERY. coal companies are able to operate any 
of the mines for this reason.

Charged With Shooting.

Frank Shepherd will go to Victoria 
early this week to get final instructions 
with regard to the survey, of the pro
posed railway to Alberni. He expects,

grown
trusts, are thé creatures of the state and 
the state only has the right to control 
them, and is in duty bound to control 
them wherever the need for such control, to start out on the work during the pre- 

a need of sent week. It is expected the route will 
follow tire present wagon road very 
cioselv.

There Appear Some Doubt If Body 
Buried Was That of Minnie 

Mitchell.
ber for Valparaiso to-day, ,

Steamer Daisy arrivée! from Blaine 
yesterday afternoon.‘and left,-in the even
ing for Vancouver with t^yo. scow loads 
of lumber. ' j> ■

M. Howe, of the Horse Shoe Bay 
hotel, is installing a larger dynamo on 
his premises. The new one arrived on 
Saturday, and will be put in at once.

1Pottsvill?, Pa., Aug. 25. —Geo. Wheat- 
ley, an outside foreman at the Brook- 
side colliery of the Philadelphia & Reari
ng Coal & Iron Co., is under .$1,000 
bail, charged with shooting Geo. Searar, 
aged 19, of Tower City. Wheatley says 

followed through the streets by 
a crowd of strikers and their symptir

PROLONGATION OF STRIEE “jgj «ÜKSt*?SJÎ5 2S
fired into the crowd. The bullet took 
effect in Searar’s thigli. \v neattey has 
been boss for a number of yir. rs.

Furnaces May Close.

b.
"The Laborers’ Co-operative Company 

ore installing an electric lighting plant 
for Golden, which will be a great im
provement: They are also acquiring an 
up-to-date newspaper plant, and ate 
making arrangements to start a daily ' 
newspaper. In this connection I may 
say that the company has 1,500 share
holders in the United S tâtes, who will 
all subscribe for the newspaper, which 
will give it a good start. Golden has. 
been in need of a good newspaper for 
some time past.

“The company have only just started 
operations, but I consider that they have 
excellent prospects, and among other 
things they are well supplied with funds.
I don’t quite know how much money / 
they have, but I believe that there is 

’about $200,000 in the treasury. The 
chief caime of failure in mining in the, 
province has lrFen the insufficiency of , 
working capital available, and I con
sider that the strong financial condition 
of this company angnrs well for their 
future.

is shown, there is dearly 
supervision—need to exercise the - power 
of regulation on the part of the repré
senta fives of the public. Wherever in 

own country at the present time 
these corporations become so very strong, 
both for beneficent work and for work 
that is not always beneficent, it is idle 
to say that ttiere is no need for such 
supervision.

“A sufficient warrant for it is to be
found over and over again in any of the Ex-Lieiltiri3overnor of _ the Northwest 
various evils resulting from the present, Territories Passed Away at
system, or rather lack of system. There, Montreal,
is in our country a peculiar difficulty in 
the way of exercising such supervision !
and control because of the peculiar div-' ,
ision of governmental powers'. When-the nor Royal, of-the Northwest Territories, 
industrial conditions weresimple, fery died at 8-cfclock on Saturday night, aged 
little control was nW-deÜ, and po 'tropble .65,

caused hv fho doübt as: to Where ------
power was lodged under th<e 
tion. - *r-

Chicago, A tig. 23.—Whether the body 
found on the prairie at Seventy-fourth 
and State streets and. buried as Minnie 
Mitchell is that of the missing girl and 

«murder victim is now destined to become 
as vital a factor in the Bartholin

j';
H

Rev. IV. B. Gumming, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, has re
signed. and will leave to-morrow for 
Manitoba. The resignation was receiv
ed with surprise.

SIGNS INDICATE A he wasour 1
mys

tery as the whereabouts of the fugitive,
William Bartholin. On botii these ques
tions the police are at sea. The former 
proposition, at least, however, Is soon to
be definitely determined by exhumation NtUOber of Individual Operators Wcu'd
of the body.

On Monday all that remains of the girl Bfi Glad 01 SofllC Means to Sharon, Pa.. Aug. 25.—The coke suip-
who was found in the bed of weeds with £_j TXÜ.U. .Ply in this valley has been reduced to
a bullet in her head will be raised from - J8* * ! such an. extent that it is likely that
its second resting place for further ex- «W j niatiy of the 'ilinst furnaces here or. at
amination. This braneot will-, centre TTm r » I Hhnrosvtllo will he obliged todose down
largely rlmut the teeth es affording the - - | for several days. A prominent furnace
'best medium for positive-identification. - . T*0?; 'eT’ teas.* operator said to-day that tlie trouble is

Ttobcrt Alitchel]. brother of B” rthnljn’s Shenandoah, i u., Ai’k\ 25v Mwh uu- :>ov; wifli tl: * railroads, but with the 
•financée, to-day: expressed the deter min- lwrtar.ee is attached ito the rails Gen. coko .manufacturers, who are sending 
ation of the family to exhume the hotly. Gobin received fvoiu cfial mine operators 1 luir product East to relieve the 

•Following the lead set hv Insnector spenid hours wltifl him in going over shortage caused by the anthracite strike. 
Hunt, Mitchell arlheres rigirllv to the be- .. . . - (jl. ,, . Sufficient coke was received hero rester-lief that Minnie Mitchell’s body wa* ,re-| « uation: After havmg mot ; (1;ly t<> a„'-^“Is > operS
coveml and buried, yet the causesfor a uunibc1' of °i,criÿ9f.3 G^neial Gobm fnr 72 hours at least, and the operators 
doubt are such he regards it as essentia! said to-day that Uer4oes not see 
that they should be settled for ever and 
definite, positive idontifiration secured.

"For the first time, Mitchell to-day ex
pressed himself as to the motive for the 
supposed murder of his sister. Jealousy, 
he said, was at the bottom of the crime.
‘‘Bartholin was deeply in love with my 
sister,” he said. “?he was going to leave 
the city with me within a few days of 
the tinte of her disappearance. Bartholin 
kuexy this—knew that, she was going 

c few weeks, perhaps 
did not know what

VICTORIA THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
That western cities like rw,^tei*n men 

possess an individuality peculiarly tlieir 
own is an impression that1, invariably 
grows upon the tourist While, Winni
peg is one of the most remarkable ex
amples of this fact, there is probably 

. one other western city that rivals it in 
possessing distinctive features' yi 
all its own, and that city is Viktoria, B. 
<3. More ' tourists from the • ea&fc 1 and 
from our. own city have this ÿear Visit
ed the Pacific Coast than eve ;̂ before, 
and all agree that one of the spots which 
lingers longest and greenest "in the mem
ory is the capital city of the coast prov
ince. Mr. Herbert Cuthbert,''-travelling 
representative of the Tourist Association 
of Victoria. B. C.e is in the- city on a 
special mission to make all* holiday 
seekers aware of the unsurpassed at
tractions which Victoria offers to the 
tourist. His mission is not-.h>: hard-,<uie,- 

NEWPORT TENNIS. as he has an army of advance «gents
---------- - in citizens of Winnipeg, who-jhaye visited

H. L. Doherty Defeats L. E Wiire This lhe most westerly and undou,btedbr <tUe 
Afeorooon-IN-na.fi To-Mon-on-. most boautiful city in Canada.

MV. Cntlibert is trying to arrange for 
,, . special excursion rates over,the C. If. H.

, x- t smc ated 1 rose.) to the fair, which is to be held in, Vic-

**f .:w-w **ciSSWtiSMÿîsâSsï
personally. Individual operators are he , was resumed to-day and again the tries as possiUe for the stock, dairy,
ginning to display evidence of a willing- thousands o. enthusiastic followers of produce and grain exhibits at the fair.

1C„iiSame “°c'<ed to the Casino. The A race "meet is also being Laid ki cpn- 
i . .. , ■£. , . . , weuther vus bcnutiful. Tlie feutnre of noction with' tlie fuir and manv entries
be shown them, by which they can make the dav was the mnlch between FT t i . 1 e \ a . “Liny eiitries

, , -! . , ... hr , o.:- Ve i“aL™ oetween H. L. ln the various events from .. Magntobu
concessions to the men without stultify- : DoMrty a,nd L. E._ Ware, of Boston, horses are being made. In thft.four prin- 
ing themselves. Some have said this in j tiere is a general impression that the cipal races purses aggregating 
talking with members of the staff at i yoherty will withdraw-after to- $2,000 are being offered, and are proving
bricade headauarters» the nast I d< * ® mn.2 ■ » and °1;'>w his brother the a strong inducement to raciiig meh,,,

(Associated Press.i , , ir ’ opportunity of meeting M hitman in the Mr. Cuthbert is also urging upon the
Kingston. .Inmnicn. Aug 25.—Tim Bri- uw o finals to morrow. It is generally con- railways the advisability >f offering

fifth steamer Orinoco, which arrived here f 1 c ï - oun. " J.e p * ia* B>e mo*|- important match of cheap rates to tlie coast as well as to
to-day from Colombian ports, reported o Hazelton, Pa. Aiig. j).—August t io tonrnament will come off to-morrow, the east during the winter, mputlis, ..so
that rebels of Colombia are increasing Scheuch, aged oC years, a special pohee and there seems to be considerable eon- as to afford an opportunity for- the
their forces continuai)v. and that there man ™ the service of lÿliigh Valley Co., Mepce in Wl.itnians ability to cut short wealthy farmers and business men of 
Is great activity in the vicinltv of the assaulted and stabbed-on the out- ,the Englishman toward the prairie province to visit thç sunpyer-
Isthmus. It is feared that the govern- ?k,rt? <* the «V to",lMtiwh,1| championship. land of the Pacific slope as ap.alterna-
ment -arrison at Colon cannot success- lng to rescue hls *>n, ’Win. Scheuch. a In the Wfire-H. L. Doherty match five to the eastern trip which has1 been
frilly defend the town owing ‘ to the non-union workman employed at the I each varied his game at first from base regularly offered by the raHtfajts .each
strength iff the rebels'company’s No. 40 col&ry, from a mob | ln-e Whet, hut each played carefully, year. '

The Orinoco had as a mssen-er Cunt °( about strikers who had gather- I The Englishman seemed to gain- in speed One of Iff. Cuthbert’s ideas is to make
Navarro avlio k nrocoe^inc to the Island <K* ^[om parts of the. Hazelton region j as t8?e guinea went on and fairly smoth- Victoria a link in the great chain of 

outrages are due to secret protection af- ti 0 on the roads leading tiVthe mine to frus- J ered Ware, his net play being particular- tourist attractions of the west and. have
forded to the revolutionary committee by Venezuelan revolutionary steamer known M^al^nmDtion'orLratio^wRh a ! » set,we,Vt J? Dohprt-V. the thousands of holiday seAero 'who
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria. Certain- ns the Ban High, which the Colombmn ëf T I ” si, In th,e sc<1.ond “t WaM - seemed yearly pour into California Müm to
iy tim relations between the Bulgarian government is reported to have acqmred! jority of the n0h-uniôt»<men were taken j K dfic route ti,rough the
antimmft.ee and the Sartrfoff wmg of that revolut.onar} party to ti,e workings in a^ special train, with ! wps the strongest seen on the 'courts, tains. This round trip would, beyond

tor.marslup service. wind, the strikers did . not attempt to j Doherty won.' 6-1. Doherty seemed to doubt, he the finest in America, or per-

_ ’SXZmXSL ÏÏÏ». SU-Si
B,* sfïîiÂ'SS/StrSaS^ISJ;, Ûse*SffiS."S“!S!ïï?«S..

•faster•*

nkj the mob set upon the elder man, who -p- A ^ : .-A seasons that are known theVd.-''Htf fite
(Associated Presev) was finally rescued by‘ a* mine foreman y, „ ^ eint Mliitman and R. yMrg tlle temperature has* tievbr risen

Brussels, Aug. 25—The Boer generals1 and removed to the hospital. Scheuch */.{n 1 F gto’‘ Pr/>V^<1 more inter- afoovo 7g degrees, and the ^varm1 Japan
have notified the emplovees of the Trails-! w*s stabbed in the bronst and on each .f ^ tne^ iJoherty-Unre. eoptesx. curr6n,t Rowing past Vancouver Island 
vaal legatibn that their services will noj hip. kickecl and struck on the head with won’ /he  ̂ ^ keeps the winter temperature -above the
. , .... „ , c 0 a s-toue. His wounds are not very sen- » ‘ freezing point.longer he required after the end of Sep- ou, ---------------- -------------- From Beacon Hill park ran be seen
tembeti when the legation will im «boiis^ Tl,e report of a resumption at the CANADA IS AWAKE. on one hand ;the rugged, I ætiiW-clad
ed. . When -they conferred with Le3ds 0ranberry colliery of A. Pardee Co. ------------ Olympians, and on the othec, 100 miles
last week the generals suggested the oailse(j about 500 men to gamer near tlie Chairman Newbon, of the Milford Dock away in the distende beyond vttieisland-
desirableness of his surrendering Ins posi- mine to-day, but no attempt was made n moct MinntiA stc.m.mr. studded Straits of Juan de Fuea, -the
tion as renresenti,tive of former Inins- to start work. ’ n f Bet Atlantic Steamship lordly Monnt Baker. Victoria has all
vaal republic. It is thought probable „ „ Arbitration Sermce. the appearance of ah English cite. Its
that the ex-state secretary will become _ * "V’ 'Z ^ institutions, buildings, clubs, - • heMCs,
leader of irreconcilables and attempt to Wilkesbarre, Pa., Ad*. 23.—President (Associated Press.j manners and customs, are ofr English
organize an anti-British campaign in Mitchell arrived here ^9m Chicago this London, Aug. 25.--Speaking at a meet- character. The city has not the ?hu&t-
Europe. * afternoon. He said he?, was not going j ing Gf the Milford Docks’ Co., in Lon- ling business methods of CliflcagO1, " nor

to New York to hold ff'Jbonference with ' doh, the chairman, Mr. Newtioh, said the nerve-destroying habits' ? New
any of the presidents o^'jthe coal-carrying 1 he had reason to hope that Milford York. Travellers' visiting Victoria^ with
railroads. So far as ;-;the knew, the j won)d become tlie terminal port of the its quaint homes and streets, pictur-
ftitnation was unchanged. “The min-1 Anglo-Canadian fast mail service. H^s- esque surroundings, and British institu--
ers.” he said, “are just as firm as the i tory; said Mr. Newbon, is now made by tions, may imagine themselves for the
first day they went oti strike. I am just niUUopaires. One of these told him that time being enjoying a tour ofr.tlie'Brii-
as confident as ever, too,” continued the if the Britishers did not appreciate the ish Isles. Tlie* city is the digital ■ of
chief officer of the striking army, “that advantages of Milford Americans xvoiild British Columbia, having.the magnificent
we are going to w’in.” Mr. Mitchell1 fonh a pool and utilize it. America whs parliament and government buildings,' in 
denied that ho was i%‘ commnnicatüon ! showing Groat Britain that she must the centre, surrounded by • beàutifüi 
with Bishop Potter, but.said the miners! wake up, and Canada, in this matter, grounds.
wore still open to arbitration, providing was very much awake. The naval station at Esqui matt is the
it could be secured by honorable means. —— --------- -----------— Norfli Pacific depot of His Majesty’s

Many Picketis on Duty ‘ THE SHAH DEPARTS. navy, is situated within four miten'of
.Many rtiekets op initj, _______ Victoria, and is ' connected by ’electric

Tamaqua. Pa., Aug. 25.—Not ■ since Left London To-Day For Paris, Vvhere cars. This is Britain’s Gibraltar of the 
the anthracite coal miners’ strike began I ttb xiHll Snend Ten Dn Pacific, and is visited every day by
have the United Mine Workers had so _______ ’ tourists from all over the world.-' -The
many pickets patrolling the Panther (Associated Press.) drives around the city and thy <rttfW0 af-
Creek Valley as t*ere were to-day. London, Aug. 25.—The Shah bade fare- forded of the Straits with the Olympic 
Every road and path lea’ding to the col- well to England to-day after a week’s mountains were declared by the Prince 
liery was guarded in an effort to prevent! round of gaiety. He has gone to’Paris of Wales and by Li Hung Chang to be 
non-union men from going to work. Re-j where he will spend ten days incognito, tho finest in the world, 
emits were added to the working force j His Majesty’s departure from London “r- Cntlibert will remain in the tity 
and quite a number were turned back. I was marked" by the same stcenes’-as -wit- 1L K)11" weekv. and will return to - the 
The ex:tra vigilance wâs due to the'j nessed his arrival. There was a big l‘,oas.t ,, 6 ■ B-. making stops at
rumor that it is the intention of the I gathering of generals and military dis- 'vegmo, Moose Jaw, Medicin*- Hat bnd 
Lehigh Coal & Navigation Company .to ( play. The special steamer which con- Calgary, where he will lectutdr on V{£ 
cut coal as soon as sufficient men can be veved the Persian monarch to Franco t<?.n.a’ his lectures t-eing given in- aid 
secured. An official of de company ad- - lefe Dover amidst the firing of a royal Æigbert'^^hmtratra
k^to^r^anTfiti^n^Tf M by TOUple !°f Kritish number of splendM iantmn sTde ^
hard to procure, and none of th<, ; cruisers. of the city of Victoria and vicinity

HON, J. ROYAL DEAD. ;

>(Associated Press»)
Montreal, Aug. 25-—Ex-Lieut.-Gover-

at are

wa a
Hon, Joseph Royal was born at 

Repenitîgny, Que., on May 7th, 1837, and 
was educated at that plaice, completing 
his studies :tct St. Mary’s College, Mon
treal. He commenced his journalistic 
career on La. Minerva, Montreal, in 
H857, and via 1864 was called to the bar. 
He did not *far the moment follow the 
active practice .of the legal profession, 
his whole time being devoted to news-

constitu-

“Nofr the conditions are complicated 
and wc find it difficittt to frame national 
legislation which ilia’ll be adequate, 
vhile as a matter of practical experience 
state action has proved entirélv insuffi
cient and in all human probability can
not or will not. be made sufficient to meet 
the needs of the case. 1 believe f hart the 
nation must assume power of control by W0J^- Removing to Manitoba in
legislation, and if it becomes evident that, Jp?® Aie ^e^s* From this
the constitution wiîl mot permit needed *!me Jle ’WJS in a<2tivf prac-
'legislation then by constitutional amend- taoe at the local bar. Elected :to t.ie first

legislature given to Manitoba m 1870, 
he remained a. member of tli<a t -body un
til December, 1879, when he was re
turned to the House of Commons. He

“There is an important group of pror 
perties south of Golden, of which the 
Paradise is th© principal mine. ’ 
of these, including the Paradise, have 
been taken up by an American

Someany are honefnl that before the supply is 
signs of a setiiemeiirt.fc In fact, all indi- h^usted the conditions will* have changed 
cations now point more definitely to a ! ^<>r better.

ex-

coinpany
in which Mr. Hammond, of Toronto, is 
a leading light. This company is also » 
going ahead, putting m new ptaclnnery 
and doing considerable develc^nnent 
work. Th© Paradise is looking very well 
indeed, it is a silver lead proposition 
of high grade. A recent siupment of ore 
averaged 41 ozs. of silver and 52 
qent. pf lead,- The company, is spending . .
$7^,600 o«- the -mine.

“Considering the wqrk being done noW" 1 
and the arrangements of tlie principal 
mine owners of the district, the people 
of Golden are justified in looking for
ward to good times.”

Mr. O’Brien has1 had time to take in 
some of the sights of Victoria, and, like 
other visitors, is much impressed with* 
the work being carried out by the city 
at James Bay.

H. E. Forster, who is. nccomjÿinyinfg 
Mr. O’Brien on his trip, is a well known 
raricher and proprietor of the steamers 
plying1 between Golden and Wilmer. He' 
is one of the wealthiest scttterfe in the 
province, but he is not a good subject 
for the interviewer, as lie lias surpris-. 
,ingly little to say for himself, Mrl 
Forster is chiefly interested in the ranch? 
ing * business, and lie'.reports that tlie 
ranchers of the ndrtfieast' hqye 
.very good season, the rain having been 
considerable arid; tlie grass .plentiful In 
consequence.’

Speaking of the river trade, Mix 
Forster says that the business is pretty 
fair. It depends, largely on Indian;; end- j \ 
prospectors, as well as the set tiers along 
the route. Incidentally, lie remark*-d. /" 
that the Indians had a big shave of the 
best land thereabouts. ' v V

Messrs. O’Brien and Forster EaA-e to
night for Vancouver du their "way 'home. :

TO SELECT aVNDIDAtFS

prolongation of the strike than they did 
when he first reached here. He keejis in 
touch wick the strikers as well as the 
operators, and may bg seen daily riding 
out in the hills with (the members of his 
staff. Along the road he frequently holds ’ 
conversations with mhiers, all of whom

i
meut.

“The imme<lin.te need in dealing with 
tmsts is to place them under the real.
not nominal contro^of aome aoverrtgn^ elected 'to fill the office of Speaker

^*S C -e v X e’ ÿ Manitoba, and was subsequently a
owe afleEiance and m whose courte 1*. memb<.r of s;.veral local administrations, 
soTere.sn s orders may with rertarrty gnccessivel proVincjal secretary, attor- 
be enforced. In my judgment tins sov- eey-general and minister' of public 
ereign must be the nntmmil -government. works He continued to sit in, the'Oom-

hen it has been given frt.l power then TOOns yjj appointed Lieuti-Governor of 
this full power ran be -used to coutrdl Qle Northwest Territories on July "1st, 
any evil -.ufiuence. , T8SH. On ceasing to be Lieut.-Governor

“The frst exercise of that power -in 1893i Mr. Royal retained to the East 
slioutd be the securing of publicity and was appointed editor-in-chief of La 
among all great corporations doing an Minerva^ He was a Conservative, 
inter-state business, 
though not inquisitorial, shmild be real 
and thorough as to all important facte 
with wTiich the public has concern. The 
full light of day is a great drextrarager 
of evils. Such publicity would by itself 
tend to- cure the evils of which there is 
just complaint, and where the alleged 
evils are:imaginary it would tend to show 
that such was the case. When publicity 
is attaint’d it would then be possible to 
:fieo w'hat further should be done in the 
way of i-egulation.”

l>er.•I
\]

might happen in that time.”

ness to end the strike if a method can-REBELS ARE ACTIVE.

'Odlontfiian Government Troops. May Not 
Be Able to Defend Colon Against 

Revolutionists.

The 'publicity.
MACEDONIAN REVOLUTIONIST®.

Russian Agents at Sofia Believed to Be 
Responsible For Prince Ferdin

and’s Difficulties.

Vienna, Aug. 23—In political circles 
in Vienna the impression prevails that 
the- current Albanian and Macedonian

had a

-REAPER'S BUSY.

Harvesting Now .Well Under Way in 
Many Parts of Manitoba and 

d:he Territories.
combination are ambiguous. 4 Viennese 
opinion holds the Russian agent at Sofia 
responsible fori ^ÿerdmand/s difficulty. 
The Bulgarian ministry" is notoriously m 
the pay Of St. Petersburg.

Whoever may bo temporarily the offi
cial head of the Macedonian revolution
ists, the soul of tlreir movement is Sar- 
afoff. îïe ts a really able man, with a 
military training, a gift of oratory, a 
plausible manner and undoubted courage. 
Hie popularity is great. Were the 
^facetlonian revolutionary enterprise to 
succeed, he wroaild go into history as a 
hero. There is no reason to think that 
he does not support the national aspir
ations to throw off the Turkish yoke. 
Where he fails to command the sympathy 
of Western freemen is in his extraordin
ary theory that the Macedonians can 
obligé the powers to interest themselves 
in the condition of the province by means 
of disturbances and 'the destruction of 
the property of Europeans. Probably 
ho other Similar effort was based rupon 
such strange philosophy.

LE YDS- NOT WASTED.

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25.—'Beginning, 

today it can he said that wheat cutting 
is now general throughout Manitoba and 
the Territories. At many points liar- 
resting is well under way, and with a 
continuance of the present bright and 
Warm weather rfcho end of the week 
onpfht to see a 'large proportion of the 
crop ready for the thresher.

Eastern harvesters continue to arrive 
and fare being forwarded to the farmers 
without loss of time.

As -an indication of how heavy the 
crop t*;, farmers this season require four 
pounds of twine tb the acre, and come 
pheiMzitiinal yields are already spoken of.

FOUGHT FOR GIRL.

But She Did Not Want Either of the 
Duellists.

Berlin, Aug. 23.—Two brothers named 
iansiz, of Eszek, Slavonia,
Wine girl and she refused
either, and *s neither w«dd give up has General Randall Back After Tour 
6,nt they determined to fight for her. Through Alaska—Telegraph
They agreed 6o have no sooonds, no wMr -, Construction.
^sses and U> fight to the death. One
Pkcli black night the brothers entered a (Associated Pieecj

with lanterns, which ti^ey hung ou Seattle, Aug. .^5.—Gen. Geo. Randall, 
<*** fifteen pa*** apart, and eider them commanding the district of Columbia and 
J£y stood with revolvers. They tired, ^ska, has reached here on tile steamer 
> younger fell with a bullet through Cjty ot Seattle accompanied by Capfcam 
^ chest and is not expected to aurvive. W 1 Richarason, ms aide. The gen- 
Tho elder has a severe flesh -wound. for the IS<orth ,on ^ ?th,
W,-en asked about the duel the ffrl said d,irin^ tihe mont!1 and a
8h<‘ knew nothing of it, cared less, and has personal _ inspection of nearly

not have married either for w«|jth ?n P^s ir> Alaska. In epeak-
tmtold. mg of the trip. Captain Richardson said:

“The general made a tour of the in
spection of the posts in Alaska and 
found them in very good shape. Some 
improvements are needed, and he un
doubtedly will recommend them. The 
telegraph lines are being built as fast 
as possible, and it will not be many 
months before communication in the 
frozen north will be B* simple a matter 
as in this state,”.

■I» !

Political Convention at Dawson— 
A.* Elliott E.u Route rto

Victoria.

1(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 25.—Mrs. Kelly, 

chargiid with torturing a child ne vl 
Myrtle do Gncîf, .at Douglas Bny, *,s! 
befti arrested and is having prelim; .;-y 
hearing at Van1 A-î’da.

11 on. A. Elliot, M. P.. brother of 
Gtwerflor-Genera 1, an-ired yeeterday and 
left for Victoria to-day.

A. Dawson special says the firs'- -' li- 1 
convention -ever tield in the T-"an- 

dike ir4 .taking place to-dny to choose 
candidates for the Dominion '.of
Commons. Fix'd Wade and .feseph 
Clarke will probably be normnat>,l. and 
Govon’or Ross would have been given 
first choice, btrt he declined.

■ if

1
-ELECTRICAL STORMS.

Steamer Had Interesting Experience in 
Tropics—Enrtiiquake in Guatemala.

(Associated Frees.i
San Diego, Ca., Ang. 25.—The Koemoe 

liner Cambyses, which has arrived here 
from Hamburg, via the west coast of 
South and Central America, reports that 
while running through the tropics she 
waa in many electric storms, which light
ed up the heavens in a wonderful man- 

When she appreched Champerico, 
on the west coast of Guatemala, the 
lights of active volcanoes were seen for 
many miles at sea. On reaching port 
it was found that the inhabitants of the 
town had all fled on account of an earth
quake. The steamer had to discharge 
and take oa freight with her own crew, 
because no ’longshoremen could be 
found.

loved the 
to choose

INSPECTED POSTS.

INDIAN HARVEST.
:

Promise of Fair Crops This Year—Gov
ernment Taking Steps to Prevent 

Famine.

London, Aug. 23.—The horrors <r ike 
Indian famine of 1900 are not to h* re- 
neato^l this year if assurances from the 
Indian government are to be credited. 
There is promise of a’fair harvest, and 
the govern ment, has taken steps in time 
in order to provide mmli relief rs may 
be needed in districts where the harvest 
may t)o short.

per.

: I

THE CANADIAN MINT.
,.,N HEART disease it works like
-JAuic.—“Far years my greatest enemy 

organic Heart Disease, From uneasi- 
‘ind paffdtatlon it developed into a.b- 

action, thumping, fluttering and 
cooking sensations. Dr. Agnew's Cure for 
oo Hnirt gave instant relief, and the bad 

•ymptoms have entirely disappeared. It is 
« wonder-worker.*’—Rev. I>. 8. Dana, Pitt»- 

Pa- Sold by Japkson & Co, and Hall j

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Aug; 25.—Five tenders have 

been received for the Canadian mint. 
One is said to be so low ns not to permit 
the tenderer completing tike werk. No 
a ward has bocii made.

The plumbers are on strike for higher 
wages.

jSTUMBLING WRECKS!—Undone and 
overdone! Discouraged and desolate! Ema
ciated nerve wrecks’ Not one of you Is too 
deep down In the mire of disease but the 
story of such a potent remedy as South 
American Nervine can reach you and lilt 
vou back to good health. It’s nature’s 
trusted lieutenant, gentle, hat fltin and un
flinching. . It never falls. Sold' by Jackson 
& Co. and -Hall &.Go.—156. ^■...
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Ir Mount Royal 
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I a very strong 
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krge numbers 

The manner 
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[Capetown with 
H, while bound 
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from Baltimore 
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pit. Neither will 
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BASEBALL.

There 'w!Victoria won.
far anxiety on the par 

time durj
-cause
supporters at any 
At Oak Bay yesterday, 
started winning in the ten 

until 1«id kept it their way 
didn’t require the. vigorouj
meant encouragement of tH
little squad in the grandstj 
right of the press cage. 1 
troubled with “nerves" be 

in the box for the Tisit 
.contrary, it was Law who 1 
to that indisposition, and w< 
for in the five and a half 
pitched the Victoria lads bn: 
anywhere and at any time 

made thirteen hits off 
very properly concluded to 

There is some excuse for 
expression on the faces of a 

of Vancouverites. It 
be there, but they i 

it. Tester

was

They

group 
course.
entitled to wear 
vith commendable loyalty I 
Ism. they staked freely on tl 
uniformed nine; yesterday d 
money belonged to somebody 
Vancouver men, however, m 
feat philosophically; they ha 
chance to turn the tables hi 
toria grandstand. But they 

better article than thout a _ . .
terday if Manager Cohn wd 
a brand new broom. Green, 
the great and only .Terry F 
R. Boettiger, will certainly W 
closer to the t>all whfen it \ 
way if they want to Justify 
couver haloo.’

Scliwerigers pitched for th 
gregatioh, but was somewhat 
trol. It looked at oné time a 
îtors would be annihilated. 
several of them getting hit ii 
The Victoria twirler fielded 
unerringly and had five put 
credit.

McConnell played in hard 
had three errors, and yet 
splendid game.

are excusable, and he afl 
ages to redeem himself before I 
utes have passed. Smith caugl 
game, and made a number ! 
catches and stops that eal 
rounds of applause. WheeleJ 
man in the field, took every! 
came his way. He was a lifl 
his batting, but will undoul 
prove. -Kithct’a batting was | 
of the day. He simply bang! 
jast where it couldn’t be fie! 
batting average was considel 
tened yesterday.

Vancouver didn’t score in tl 
ning. Broad hurst got first onl 
his career was stopped on seel 
same disaster overtook Jensq 
Freeman was caught out by H 
the other hand Victoria scored! 
Ocimell swiped a ‘three-haggd 
field (demonstration in the grd 
and came home on Smith’s txl 
He was followed across the 
Schwengers. who had got his 
being "hit. That gave Victoria 
it satisfied the crowd.

Vancouver got a dropl of c 
the second, Hebenstreit and 1 
"ing home on errors by McCo 
Potts. This1 Tickled Teddy Ho 
arose from his seat, shrieke< 
whoop, and wanted to bet “t 
•dollars im Vancouver.”

Most of 3
errors

Tedd 
If he hadn'tonce sat upon.

would have been out twenty-frl 
Victoria added another two in I 
of the second and Vancouver cl 
third. The locals did the saml 
part yf the third, nnd'Vancouvl 
od with another in the fourth. I 

In .Victoria’s port of tihe foul 
’thing happened with a vengeai 
the grandstand went wild. Ii 
was feared that the ex citerne! 
prove too much for the vocal d| 
tors near the press box. Rithetj 
*a tlirve-bfigger. and Schwengerd 
on second’s muff, and Rithet cai 
omith hit safely for first, and 
fers sprinted home on Potts 
while Smith went to third. 1 
"knocked a nice one to the pitci 
threw wildly to third in an at 
tatch Smith. Victoria’s catchei 

l Rfixcefully home. Haynes then 
tj beauty over shortstop's h<
> brought home both B times am 
I That was all, but it was enough 

five rune.
Vancouver didn’t score again 

! 8^venth, when the.v got one.
I sjghth they made three, and 

their total up to eight. In the 
toria scored

| kQw was relieved by Freeman I 
I V?.uvcr> 1-ox in the fifth and Jc 
; down to five hits from

^he game closed thirteen to < 
™te score and summary folio 

Vancouver.

one, and two in t

a.b. h. pSSS a,1 :::::: S
sensing, ». ». .
”e«na», lb. „
£ Boettiger, c.Sr<**> 3b............................. 4
u BoettlRer, 1. f. .... 3Heb«B,trelt, t. f .

P- and c. f.

o
2

5 0
and p... 4 1

5 1 1
0
o3 02 1
534

Victoria.
a.b. r. tu p.l

2 1 11
3 4 fil
2 1 51
2 4 4
12 3
12 6 
1 2 O
113 
0 10

[ Potts, C. t.................
: «urnes, 2b 
«aynes, 3b.

l. f............
howard, r. f............

L 47 13 18 27
R out for not touching

' WERE TINE
,0CAL TEAM WON 

MARGIN OF

They Batted the Ball All 0 
een Hits Made Off \ 

Two Pitchers.
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attain to the position Mr. Smith has ■ through the galvanic appliances of the 
making enemies. And I leader, the voters of British Columbia 

are to be divided like sheep and goats, 
and branded for provincial purposes. 
That is a hea,vy task, as other Conserv
ative leaders who have tried it in East
ern provinces have found out. It weak
ened rather than strengthened the party 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
There is. practically no opposition in 
either of those provinces, and the gov
ernments are Liberal. But Mr. Borden 
is supposed to be an astute politician, 
and no doubt he thinks he has been well 
advised. The people of British Colum
bia will await with some curosity the 
arrival of this potent factor in their 
affairs. He ds a clever man, this new 
leader, more1 polished than his predeces
sor and more guarded in his utterances. 
British Columbia is to be honored with 
the first glance at the programme which 
is expected to carry the country about 
three years hence. That fact alone will 
insure the chieftain large audiences at 
every point in his tour.

in favor of annexation. Of course there 
can he no fair comparison between the 
naturalization laws of Britain, which are 
tin- freest in the world and designed to 
speedily make good subjects of all who 
desire a voice in the affairs of the 
state, with those of the late Transvaal, 
which were framed* for the special 
purpose of maintaining a certain 
class in power and excluding the 
majority from rights conceded -by 
all popular forms of government. 
The Kan's expectations will never be 
realised, if the experience of the past 
be an indication of the nature of the de- 
velopn’.ents of the future. No American 
who has yet settled in Canada has found 
fault with the laws as administered. The 
farmer who settles in the Northwest 
will find the conditions there quite 
satisfactory as in the place from whence 
he came. The law in Canada is not 
obtrusive. The peaceable, order-loving 
( itizen may pass through life without any 
personal experience* of its operations. Yet 
in its workings it very much resembles 
the decrees of nature. The wrong-doer 
seldom escapes the penalties his lapses 
call down upon his head. 'If a sentiment 
in favor of annexation arises in the 
future, it is no more likely to develop 
among the farmers in the Northwest than 
in the ranks of the miners of the West 
or in the cities of the East. A people en
dowed with a fair share of worldly pros
perity hare seldom been known to rise 
up and demand a change in their poli
tical condition.

"PERUNA NECESSARY
TO THE HOME,”

CANADA’S 'MANIFEST DESTINY. enterprising Skagwayans are not great
ly to be blamed for discovering, with 
the assistance of the Indians, the monu
ments which are more creditable to their 
imagination than to their veracity.

But the enterprise of those energetic 
northerners will not permit them to be 
content with the limited amount of ter
ritory their fair-minded, generous states
men have managed to squat upon to the 
apparently permanent injury of the 
rightful owners. The ï’ost-InteHigèncer 
was so eager to find even a semblance 
of proof of the justice of the position 
of the government it supports that it 
failed to discern the absurdity of the 
story it commented upon. With the as
sistance of the veracious Indian observ
ers, the boundary has been pushed back 
to thirty marine leagues from the coast 
instead of the original ten. Two intact 
Rlussian monuments have been discover
ed in addition to the one partially de
stroyed by the Canadian surveyor who 
was fearful of the effect of the testimony 
of those mute witnesses upon the claims 
of this country. They are all thirty 
marine leagues from the coast, and will 
be called upon to prove that the pro
visional boundary which the Americans 
in their generosity conceded robs the 
citizens of the United States of a vast 
extent of rich territory. The whole of 
the Porcupine country will soon be pro
claimed part of God’s country again, 
and the pistol will once more be the law 
of that lucky region. Its escape from 
the tyranny and injustice of British rule 
has been a narrow one.

There are one or two weak links in 
the chain of evidence the Skagwayans 
present, however. We are rather sur
prised that the Post-Intelligerncer did 
not discover them and refrain from 
making itself ridiculous by quoting that 
yarn as confirmation of the strength of 
the United States position on the bound
ary question. The Russians deny that 
there were ever any boundary monu
ments erected by them. The coast range 
of mountains and the line of the sea- 
coast were the landmarks designed by 
the treaty as the- bases from which a 
settlement was to be reached when in 
the course of events it became necessary 
to apportion to each nation its rightful 
share of territory. However, it is 
waste of time and energy to argue that 
the United States occupies an untenable 
position. That position is fortified b'y 
possession. The nation knows that even 
if it could be dispossessed by force, the 
time has gone by for such barbarous 
practices. It takes advantage of this 
modern sentiment and tells us there is 
nothing to arbitrate. “We are in pos
session. What do you proposed to do 
about it?” Such a position appears un
worthy of a great nation, yet it must be 
candidly confessed few nations would 
voluntarily surrender advantages which 
had been acquired in a similar manner, 
through the lack of vigilance of the 
rightful claimant. The special weakness 
in this case lies in the fact that the na
tion which posed as a great,interna
tional moral power and policeman, with 
a determination to guard the rights of 
weaker states on this continent in the 
case of Venezuela a few years ago, is 
now a wanton violator of the principles 
it ao loudly professed, a deliberate squat
ter upon territory to which its acts con
firm the conviction that it feels it has 
no title save that of strength. But, as 
the Post-Intelligencer accepts the story 
of those Indians and believes that the 
piles of stone have actually been dis
covered and that the title of the United 
States is now beyond question, perhaps 
it will urge its government to submit a 
case it cannot lose to arbitration, and so 
remove the reproach that has been 
brought upon the name @f the republic 
by its attitude on the boundary ques
tion.

near the speaker. They were not satis- 
ed until they had given three hearty 
cheers and one cheer more, and sung “For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow.” Tall, thin, 
and distinguished, with the thin ascetic 
face of a priest, the flowing locks of a 
poet, the telling gestures of the orator, 
and the cool air of Mr. Chamberlain, 
Sir Wilfrid was a picturesque figure as 
he stood, with his quiet smile, waiting 
for the cheers to subside. In him his 
hearers recognized a strong and pic
turesque force, poet and proud Canadian 
and loyal Imperialist, and a man of af
fairs in one person,, who stood for the 
rights and dignities of the colonies on 
one hand, and the solid might of the em
pire on the other. His accent, a quaint 
mixture of American slap-dash and soft 
French inflection, was in keeping with 
the sentiment of the speech. The roar 
of applause with which the guests greet
ed a casual reference to them as “my 
fellow-countrymen,” was significant as 
showing the esteem in which Sir Wilfrid 
is held in the mother country.

• * *

Major-General the Earl of Dundonald 
holds some interesting and original views 
on Imperial defence. The colonies, he 
considers, should he encouraged in every 
way to provide their own peace garri
sons, since the presence of English regi
ments tempts them to neglect their 
defence. These English and colonial 
armies, he further considers, should be 
linked by a system of interchanging 
officers, which would be preferable to

can
held without 
workingmen who aspire to political hon
ors probably make more bitter lenemies 
than politicians of any other class. This 
is another trait that is far from credit
able to labor, and while it obtains the 
labor party can never wield an influence 
in public affairs consonant with its num
erical strength. Mr. Smith is not tjie 
man to attempt to conciliate his enemies 
with lioneyed words. He is a hard hit
ter and a skilful fighter, as well as u 
man of more than average ability. He 
made his mark immediately in the House 
of Commons at Ottawa and gained favor 
with the Laurier government: because 
the demands he made upon the adminis
tration were practicable and possible to 
grant The counsels of Mr. Smith were 
in accordance with the ideas of the gov
ernment and with the will of the major
ity of the government’s supporters, the 
result being that within recent years 
more legislation has been put upon the 
statute liooks of the Dominion in the 
interests of the laboring classes then in 
all the previous years of Canada’s his
tory. A department of labor has" been 
established, [the infamous sweating) sys
tem on government contracts has been 
aliolished. and in all government works 
the union scale of wages must be paid, 
and the union regulations abided by. In 
tin- matter of the regulation of immigra
tion the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has not been able to go as far 
as the representatives of labor desire. 
Canada needs population above every
thing else and it will be a great many 
years before any federal government will 
impose restrictions upon immigrants 
which in the judgment of practical men 
might be prejudicial to the interests of 
the country as a whole and retard de- 
velopent. In this connection it may be 
well to iemember that some 
classes who when they took up their 
residence in the Northwest were regard
ed witli a good deal of disfavor have 
proved to be very desirable residents 
indeed. They have risen speedily to the 
level of those surrounding them, and 
have proven themselves a people not to 
be despised. It is alleged that because 
Mr. Smith has given his independent 
support to this government that he has 
lost the confidence of his constituents, 
We doubt that very much. The “man 
with the knife” has been at work in the 
absence of the representative. He has 
been pointing out what a good time 
the member of parliament has been hav
ing, living like a prince at Ottawa and 
travelling like a potentate to the home 
of his younger days in England. The 
poison set free from the fangs of the 
slanderer has been working. It has not 
been claimed that Mr. Smith has neg
lected the cause he was elected to 
espouse or neglected the interests of the 
men he was chosen to represent. Not 
at all. He has been having too good 
a time. What right had he to gratify 
the yearning every man feels to gaze 
upon the scenes he loved before he learn
ed how fickle a creature man is and 
how little to be depended upon. Why 
should he go gallivanting around the 
country while those who are just as good 
as he have taken off their coats ag>d 
are literally earning their bread by the 
sweat of their brows as day laborers? 
Ralph Smith, M. P., must be deprived 
of his standing even if it be neces
sary to carry the labor organization he 
represents out of its connection with a 
Canadian body and ally it with an alien 

.institution. But the representative is 
back, and his aide of the story will be 
heard. The man who have wields? the 
knife with such apparent skill will 
speedily be put upon the defensive. We 
very much doubt whether there is one 
amongst them in the same class as the 
man they have betrayed and undermined 
in the most despicable manner.

Our enterprising, energetic, progres
sive and genial Southern neighbors are 
manifesting great interest in -Canada 
now that our day of active development 
has dawned in earnest. A correspond
ent of the Buffalo News calls on the 
United States to annex Canada and thus 
command the food supply of the 
world. This contributor does not think 
it can be possible that the United States, 
which controls most of the wealth, Ship
ping and Industries of the great lakes, 
“will allow a foreign monarchical power 
much longer to hamper its trade with 
international regulations and control the 
only outlet that goes naturally to the 
ocean of states whose population is 
about six times that of Canada.” The 
Cleveland Leader points out that “Can
ada will eorao into the Union, 
later. Then the canal system of tilie 
Dominion will he a source of pride to all 
Americans and a valuable asset to the 
American republic. The Dominion is 
providing a handsome dower for the 
marriage which may be long delayed, 
but will surely take place in the end.” 
The New York Tribune, chief mouth
piece of the Republican party and the 
property of Mr. Whitelaw Reid, the 
special ambassador sent by the United 
States to grace the coronation festivities 
in connection with the formal enthrone
ment of Edward VII., admits that Can
ada is a land greatly to be desired, that 
its territory would make several fine 
states and that its people would make 
most admirable citizens, yet upon the 
subject of annexation the American peo 
pie ar .- as a whole profoundly indifferent 
Should Canada, with the full and free 
consent of Great Britain, ask for annex
ation, the people of the United States 
would probably vote to grant it, though 
by no means unanimously. They assur
edly would not take a single initiatory 
step toward either coercing or persuad
ing Canada into annexation. Sudh an 
assurance as the above Us comforting. 
The present generation, of Canadians 
have lieen working earnestly to make 
themselves as independent as possible of 
the United States, the idea of a union 
has not been contemplated seriously, and 
if one neighbors should become^ imbued 
with the purpose of gathering us into the 
fold sacred to the free willy nilly, there

[Baya Prof. Talfbnrd Smith, of Georgia.
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PROF. TALFOURD SMITH. ?

Professor Talfourd Smith, Principal 
Siloam High School, Siloam, Ga., writes :

“With much pleasure I recommend 
Peruna to all who may be suffering with 
any trouble of the respiratory organs. 
I have been using it in my family for 
the past five or six years and find it to 
be almost a household necessity. Peru- 
ne is truly agreed catarrh remedy and 
general tonic and will do all that is 
claimed for It by the manufacturers.” 
—PROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

Catarrh is inflammation of the mucous 
membrane. It may be in the mucous 
membrane lining the eyes or the pelvic 
organs, throat, stomach, liver, bowels or 
kidneys.

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located. 
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. 
Peruna is an internal remedy; not a 
local application.

Catarrh is a systemic disease, not a 
local disease. If Peruna will cure catarrh 
in one place it will cure It in any other 
place, because Peruna is a systemic rem
edy. It reaches the disease through the 
circulation in each organ. It eradicates 
the disease by eradicating it from the 
system.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at oncè to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement bf your case and he will 
be pleasefli to give you his valuable ad
vice gratia.

Address 0r. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus (A

COMPULSORY DOMESTIC SERVICE

We think we are troubled with a do
mestic hètp problem in British Columbia, 
but there are countries in a less envia
ble position than ours. We do not love 
the Chinaman and would fain dispense 
with his services, but in a pinch he will 
do. The housekeepers of Australia have 
been reduced to such a state of despera
tion that a prominent newspaper is ad
vocating compulsory service for young 
women up to a certain age. The pro
position is a rather startling one, but 
there are precedents in a compulsory 
service of a far less honorable and use
ful character. The continental nations 
of Europe compel their young men who 
cannot buy substitutes to serve a term 
in the army. The only plea upon which 
such service can be justified is that the 
discipline is beneficial to the young fel
lows and fits them for the further duties 
of life. There is, of course, the addi
tional contention that the nation must 
be maintained in a position to cope with 
all possible enemies. In these times 
household work is, the sages tell us, un
deservedly despised. Every young wo
man should know how to superintend a 
household. Such knowledge can only 
be acquired by practical experience. If 
a compulsory law were passed all the 
young women in Australia would be 
diverted from the paths they have map
ped out for themselves contrary to the 
apparent decrees of nature, man would, 
once more become the industrial animal 
he was in the beginning, and the house
hold help difficulty would be permanent
ly removed. More important, perhaps, 
than any of these considerations, the un
deserved, the unreasoning and the non
sensical stigma which the world in its 
a*sininity has placed upon the position of 
those who work for hire in a household 
as distinguished from lady clerks, sales
ladies and lady workers generally, would 
be removed at one grand swoop and a 
sane code would be established. 
At least, that seems probable, although 
there is no creature more obstinate than 
man in sticking to opinions once he has 
acquired them. The more absurd and 
ridiculous these opinions are, the more 
firmly he adheres to them. But we doubt 
whether any statesman, will be found in 
Australia with the courage to propose 
this great reform. Minor questions, com
paratively, have engaged the attention 
of parliament for nearly a year. Such 
a subject as that proposed by the paper 
of the southern continent would take 
at least six months to decide. The 
servant problem will, probably remain a 
problem in all countries until some prac
tical men don cap and apron and do the 
despised work at better wages than chey 
could obtain in any other calling for an 
equal expenditure qf energy. That 
movement has already commenced, and 
in the East, too, where the crisis is not 
by any means so acute as it is in the 
West. An exchange says: E. Frank 
Fuller advertises in a Syracuse, N. Y., 
paper asking for fc job qs general -house
work servant.' He isFa widower, familiar 
with all phases df housekeeping find says 
that he can pickle, wash and iron, enact 
the parts of the cook and the waitress, 
mind the baby, dust and take care of 
the furnace.

own

offering commissions to colonial candi
dates in the home ajmy. As the colonies

PHEASANT SHOOTING SEASON.
grow they will no longer be content to 
have English officers provided for them, 
and we should aim, says Lord Dundon
ald, at bestowing commands in our

If it be true that the powers which 
hold the fate of the cock pheasants in 
the hollow of their hands have deter
mined to set the man and boy with the 
gun upon them a month earlier than 
usual, all we can do is deplore the fate 
of the poor half-fledged chicks. Give 
the cock pheasant a chance to mature 
and he will, as a general thing, give the 
most experienced fowler a run for the 
excitement of a crack at him. But by 
the first of September the spring bird 
has not arrived at the months of dis-' 
cretion. He is not gifted with the power 
of discerning the meaning of the setter’s 
operations, the disposition of the sports
man or the murderous nature of the exr 
plosive weapon that is directed ' at him 
as lie sits and gazes stupidly at the man
oeuvres of the animals he fails to recog
nise as his special enemies. More than 
that; in many cases it will be impossible 
on the first of September to distinguish 
the ill-fated cock from his sisters, the 
conscientious sportsman (we believe there 
are shooters with a small remnant of 
conscience left) will invariably lower his 
weapon when he is afflicted with) «doubts, 
while his less scrupulous brother will 
take everything that rises (or sits).

The foregoing are some objections to 
the premature proclamation of the 
pheasant shooting season. There are. 
others which will occur to all who are 
familiar with the various phases of the 
question. The crops of the farmers have 
not yet all been gathered. The relations 
between the owners and occupiers of the 
land and sportsmen are somewhat strain
ed at present, for which misunderstand
ing, it must be confessed, the inconsider
ate, careless and selfish element in the 
ranks of the Nimrods are largely to 
blame. (There should be a larw to re
gulate immature shooters as well as to 
preserve immature birds.) These rela
tions will not be improved if men and 
dogs trudge through standing grain. But 
it may be claimed that this year the 
farmer has his remedy in the law against 
trespass. Many farmers, after the man
ner of numerous town dwellers, will not 
resort to law except under extreme pro
vocation. They should be protected by 
all true sportsmen by an effort tio per
suade the Ministers that their proposed 
course would be ill-advised. Then the 
onslaught ulpon this king of game birds 
would be so terrific before he has hod 
an opportunity of learning' how to take 
reasonable care of himself that (there 
would be a danger of practical exter
mination in some districts. It may be 
urged in justification of the proposed 
course that the pheasants have become 
a nuisance to those engaged in agricul
tural pursuitts, and that the demand for 
their partial annihilation at least is im
perative. To that argnment it is im
possible ’for the residents of a city to 
object, except to point out in a general 
way that it is scarcely consistent with 
the complaint of sportsmen being a pub
lic nuisance—in the country. We hope 
wiser counsels may prevail, and wiser 
counsels, from the point of view at 
which we write, would certainly hold 
the first of October as the proper time 
to bring in the pheasant shooting season.

own
army upon distinguished colonials, ad- 

•mit them to our staff college, and so 
build up a thoroughly Imperial staff. 
Tho colonial cadet who enters the Eng
lish army and spends his life in it ceases 
to be regarded as a colonist, so that if 
he gains distinction in his career his 
countrymen do not take much pride in 
his success. Obviously this must be the 
case, but the evil would be removed if 
we could effect exchanges between Eng
lish and colonial officers, and make the 
whole British army an Imperial force,.

• e *
The Colonist holds bold yiews^n its 

latter days and expresses them boldly. 
It says the government should spend all 
the money it can lay its hands on. And 
the government is doing it. In point of 
fact, it seems to be ordering the 
struction of works that it may have 
some difficulty in laying hands 
money to pay for. We suppose our con
temporary will make the insignificant 
concession that some discretion should be 
displayed in the gathering in and dis
tribution of the funds.

of the

might be trouble. There is a fixed pur
pose in the minds of our people to shape 
their own destinies, and any nation, no 
matter how powerful, which should de
termine to change that purpose by force 
might encounter unlooked-for obstacles. 
Our national assets are valuable now. 

;We do net wonder that they are begin
ning to excite the cupidity of a nation 
which aspires to become the greatest 

earth. Our canals and our

looking it. There are lots of monkeys 
in the trees all through the town.

“On our journey up here we stayed 
some time in Ladysmith, and I saw m 
several places signs of the great havoc 
wrought by the Boer shells. The tower 
of thiX little town hall was half shot 
away, and men were busy repairing the 
church which had suffered pretty badly. 
1 don’t know how they managed to keep 
the Boers out of Ladysmith, for it is a 
long, straggling town, and the position 
on the hills surrounding it must have 
beén all that could be desired by the 
besiegers. The successful defence of 
Ltid#snfîth shoves the pluck and defter- 
minatiob of the British soldier.

‘'We had to cross the Drakensberg 
mountains at the famous Van Denan’s 
Pass, in fact we passed right through 
the country Buller fought 
cannot realize how hard a fight he had 
there until one sees the country.

“The Boers are beginning to settle 
down again. They seem friendly, and 
those I have talked with seemed very 
intelligent. In fact, so far, I am rather 
taken with Mr. Boer. I do not think 
there will be a third Boer war.”

con-

upon

Mr. Kruger has been giving the Boer 
generals who surrendered just about the 
time he told the world the war could be

power on
transportation system generally are, com
paratively, not by any * means insignifi
ant, but they are a mere cypher com- 

~~ . paied with the potehtialities buried in 
*our wheat fields and in the mountains 
•and valleys of British Columbia and the 
West It is at present the settled pur- 

of Canadians to retain the control

carried on indefinitely a “piece of his 
mind.” But he will scarcely hand out 
any of the funds he secured. The gen
erals also told the ex-Presldent a few 
things. over. One

AN INTERESTING LETTER
FROM SOUTH AFRICA

pose
•of all this wealth in their own hands. 
We are looking forward to a union which
promises to produce a greater power than 

-ever the puissant United States. We were 
the originators of the movement whidh 
opened the eyes of the British people in 
ail parts of the earth to the possibilities 
-of a Greater Britain. Now that the pro

of consolidation has commenced, we 
are not likely to be the 'first to look back 
even at the alluring prospect of being 
invited to form a partnership with the 
‘“greatest [republic the world has 
known." The snubbing and bullying we 
ffiave undergone in the past cannot be ex
pected to be forgotten in a year or two. 
Whether mistakenly or not, there is an 
Impression on this side et the border that 
the United States has taken advantage 
of our fancied weakness and helpless-

Albert Heald, Who Left Victoria With 
Last Contingent, Writes of 

His Experiences.
SOUND STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Tacoma Chamber of Commerce Will Co
operate in Securing Improvement.

The action taken by the board of 
trade in regard to the improvement of 
the steamship service between this port 
and Tacoma and Seattle is meeting with 
approval on the other side.

Tacoma people are specially interest
ed, and seeing the reports on the sub
ject published in the Times, the cham
ber of commerce of that city have taken 
the matter up. In a letter to F. El- 
worthy, secretary of the board, J. S. 
Whitehouse, secretary of the chamber 
of commerce, writes tlia* the.chamber is 
glad to see the prompt and energetic 
manner in which the board has taken 
hold of the matter, and assures the 
board of the active co-operation of the 
chamber in securing an improved ser
vice.

In order to reach Victoria, Tacoma 
people have either to spend the night in 
Seattle, which adds considerably to the 
expense of the trip, and is also incon
venient, .or else they have to get up 
4 o’clock in the morning, take the steam
er leaving Tacoma at 5 a.m., which 
reaches Seattle at 7, and kick their heels 
round that city until the steamer leaves 
at 9 o’clock. The consequence of this 
state of affairs is that many Tacoma 
people who would like to come here for 
a few days now and then choose some 
more easily accessible place instead.

Tacoma is a more residential city than 
Seattle, and the tourist trade is, gener
ally speaking, more valuable than that 
of the latter city.

The special committee of the board of 
trade appointed to interview the general 
manager of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany in regard to the improvement of 
the service have not achieved their pur
pose, as Mr. Peabody has not yet come 
over for the promised interview.

• cess

8yd. Heald, of this pity, has received 
a letter from his brother Albert, who 
went with the last contingent to South 
Africa. Heald writes from Harrismith,
Orange River colony, under date July 
10th, that 110 members of the contin
gent elected to remain in South Africa,

A New York woman on her deathbed and, excepting those, including the 
made a will, in which she bequeathed her writer, who had already got work, were 
husband to another woman.. Poor man 86,11 UP to Newcastle, where the gov-«*• .!* *-*»» - w- sra.’T'&saxs sts.
vileges he once thought he possessed* In etieq. pay and 40 days* rations while 

•his younger days BeAçfcerishee the defu- they looked for work. In the event of
sions that the fir A" wife of his bosom is itheir being unable to get anything^ to
his »wa dliborat" '-“Men. r^,. Ido they would be given the option of

, ,, , . -, . being sent home or left- to look after
peiience often raises doubts in his mind themselves.
upon this point. To his inner self he will Turning to his own affairs the writer

says: “Leonard -----  apd I got work on
the Imperial military railway that is
being built between Harrismith and
Bethlehem, O. R. C. Leonard is boss
ing a gang of black boys working in the 
pit or quarry, from which they get the 
ballast fer the track, and I am directing 
drilling operations and superintending 
the blasting in the same pit. We have 
a fine fellow for our chief, an ex- 
sergeapt from the service. He did not 
know much about blasting, and was 
glad when we came along. Whité men 
do not work in this country, they only 
have to see that the black boys do it.
Wages are not very high—ten shillings a 
day. We are living in a tent right out 
on the veldt. It is typical South Afri
can country—ail kopje and plains. On 
every little kopje one can see the much- 
talked of block houses, which were a 
splendid contrivance and would alone 
ensure that Kitchener’s name would be 
remembered in South Africa. I have 
been in several of the blockhouses, but 
they are, of course, deserted now, as the 
little garrisons were withdrawn soon 
after the declaration of peace. We have 
black boys to look after us, do the cook
ing, etc. They cannot cook like China
men, but they are not so bad, and they 
cost nothing, as we are allowed a boy 
each to look after us.

“Quite a body of soldiers, with two 
field guns, went through here to-day 
bound for Basutuland, whence came 
rumors of a rising of the natives.

“I tried to get work in the coal mim-s 
in Natal and 1 got the promise of a job 
as soon as one is available. Wages 
there are fifteen shillings a day, an.l (lie
mines are entirely free from gas. Each Exchange, it was learned definitely 
white man has to run a gang of black 'Tuesday, will take cognizance of the 
boys. I liked Durban very much. It developments in the suit of Peter Power 
has a tropical climate, and oranges and against the Northern Pacific railroad, 
bananas grow in abundance and are because of the alleged connection of 
very cheap. The suburbs of the town several members of the exchange with 
stretch for miles along the hillside over- the ease.’’

ever

ALAS. POOR MAN!

PROPOSED "REVIVAL.”

Mr. Borden, the leader of the Conser
vative party in Canada, accompanied by. 
a retinue of prominent followers, is to 
make a tour of British Columbia. We 
are told the object of the) visit of the 
leader i»-to-shake tip fl.be" dry hopes of" 
the party, to breathe a new spirit into it 
and stir it into activity, if possible. We 
hardly looked for such a confession as 
th!a,t. It is a tradition in the party that 
the country is “naturally” Conservative, 
that British Columbia is the most Con
servative province of a Conservative 
country, and that it was only in a mo
ment of temporary aberration, or of 
“weakness," as one who was pace high 
in the counsels of the party but has 
lately been relegated to a back seat, 
would say, that the Liberals were en
trusted with the management of public 
affairs. It is a reassuring sign, from 
the point of view of a Conservative, that 
th<r Admission is made that there is 
necessity for a revival in the disordered 

„ , , , ,. , » rank». The opposition has made sbmeThe path of the man who would be 8 wiM charge8 against the govern-
leader in the labor pafty is usually not but sinCQ the vktory of 1900,
strewn with fragrant roses. It is gen- wMch convklce<i it that it w"as not by a 
erally rough, and the career of he who fluke u WRa turned out of office, it has 
essays Jo travel oyer it is commonly not Men Aggressive ip, ft jpal sense. For 
short., fVe do not know why thee© things it has in a manner condemned
are so, but there is plenty of evidence the British preference of the Laurier 
that they are so. There is one excep- governmj6nt# but it hag not said no
tion to this rule of brevity, we believe, equivocally that it would repeal it. That 
that of Chief Arthur, of the Brotherhood one of the questions of considerable 
of Locomotive Engineers. The career importance- to British Columbia, and we 
of this conservative, clear-headed chief 9hall be greatly surprised if Mr. Borden 
of one of the solidest and most success- leaves us any wiser on the point than 
ful labor organizations is a credit to him- be found us. His supporters, men and 
self and to those who have had the newspapers, claim the National Policy 
acumen to perceive when they were wel is still in force, and at the same time 
served and are sufficiently free from th that that preference is contrary to the 
meaner traits of humanity, of whic spirit of the National Policy. Now how 
envy is the worst, to continue to honor can these things be? We doubt, very 
him with their confidence. much whether Mr. Borden will tell us.

It is rumored that Ralph Smith, M. We shall wait and see.
P., no longer possesses the confidence of After the dry bones have been shaken 
the labor party in Nanaimo. No ,man|up and given an appearance of life

ness • to heap wrongs upon us that were 
not in harmony with the spirit of liberty 
•which should animate a great and free 
people.' If the attitude of the United 
States had been different the destiny of 
Canada might hare been different. We 
call attention to these facts not in any 
spirit of hostility but to commend the 
Spirit of the New York Tribune to the 
attention of newsapers which talk in a 
different strain. The Seattle Times, for 
instance, says the time is not far distant 
when there will he only one form of gov
ernment liprth of the Isthmus of Pan- 

and between the two oceans.

probably be candid enough to admit that 
thcie were influences at work which he 
little suspected and which helped ma
terially in reducing him to subjection. 
Now when his «perceptions have been en
larged by experience and when he has 
arrived at the stage where he may be 
said to know his own mind and is in a 
position to display wisdom in his choice, 
when he has been set free by death or the 
divorce court, this new method of cur
tailing his privileges has been devfeed. 
Driven out of various avenues of employ
ment by the competition of she who was 
ogginally intended to be his helpmeet, 
this new scheme of still further driving 
him afield on the great plains of liberty 
gnd handing him down from one woman 
to another has been concocted. No 
Wonder Chicago, that Mecca of the Am
erican man, is growing so rapidly. Even 
there liberty is in danger. Dr. Dowie, 
thei great reformer, is preaching within 
the gates of the prairie city. When he 
gets the women thoroughly aroused there 
will be no ray of the light of hope left 
in the United States for downtrodden 
husbands.

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer accepts 
as authentic the news originating at 
Skagway that some old Russian land
marks defining the boundary of British 
territory in Alaska have been discovered 
by the official sent out by the United 
States government to investigate the 
report that a Canadian surveyor had 
been caught in the act of destroying 
these alleged interesting monuments. 
The Sound paper naturally congratulates 
the national goyeran\ent on the discov
ery of this much-needed additional proof 
that there is “nothing to arbitrate*” in 
connection with this disturbing boundary 
question. We fear our Contemporary 
did not read the news published in its 
columns as carefully as it should have 
done, bearing in mind the importance of 
the subject.

The information came in the first in
stance from Indians, who, as a rule, are 
not the most reliable purveyors of news. 
Their intelligence was buttressed by tra
ditions, handed down the aboriginal 
manner from fatner to son, of the erec
tion of cairns by the Russians to mark 
the defines of tne territory they claimed 
as theirs. This valuable lore was ap
propriated and enlarged upon by Skag
way newspapers, which are as “yellow” 
as the resources of that barren region, 
depending for the life that is in it upon 
the Canadian trade that passes through 
its portals, well permit. If the boundary 
line were drawn in accordance with the 
demands of Canadians and justice, there 
would be no Skagway, therefore the

The<tma
opinion of our Seattle contemporary, to 
be sure, is not of any considerable value. 
Nevertheless it would be a very unwise 
tiring to preach the doctrine of the for
cible annexation of Canada. It would be 
the extremest form of folly and insanity 
if the press of the United'States gener
ally were to adopt the propaganda of the 
forcible extension of the northern bound
aries of the republic. The average Am
erican mill* is uut capable of reasoning 
soundly when it becomes imbued with 
the expansion idea. It simply laughs at 
the notion of any other power undertak
ing to stand in the way of its desires 

The New York Sun, the one newspaper 
in tin* United States which seemingly 
cannot understand why there should be 

patriotism in this country capable of 
repelling all thouj^its of absorption, 
foresees trouble before the present move
ment of population from the south to the 
north comes to an end. It contends that 
the veriie forces now crossing the border 

remain content with a merely

LABOR REPRESENTATIVES.

President Roosevelt, on his arrival at 
Hartford, Conn., yesterday afternoon, 

cordially welcomed by a committee
He was

was
of representative citizens, 
taken for a drive around the city in as 
automobile.

Emperor William, in accepting Admiral 
von Deidrich’s resignation, referred in 
highly flattering terms to his services in 
Asia and the reorganization of navy, 
and appointed him honorary admiral of 
the naval corps.

The London Express gives the follow
ing interesting pen picture of the Prime 
Minister at one of tho many social 
functions in London at which he was the 
guest of honor: Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
the hero and the orator at the dinner 
given to the coronation guests from the 
colonies at the Constitutional Club one 
night. He replied to the toast of “Our 
Guests,” which was proposed by the 
Duke of Marlborough, and the diners 
flocked from far tables to stand in groups

a

The New York Evening Post says: 
“The governing committee of tKe Stock

will not
passive influence in the affairs of the 
territory they are ai>ont to wake into 
industrial activity. It claims there will 
soon lie an ontlander opinion in our 
Northwest and that it will be exercised
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of the captain, amounted to some 
$80; in; Mi*. Enyeat’s, $360, and in Cap
tain Whidden’s $400. The salaries of 
the sailors amounted to $1,566.50.

To raise this money was the next mat
ter to engage the attention of the meet
ing. Mr. Jones asked to be relieved of 
his duties as a director,, and offered to 
help pay for the services of a man who 
would finance the scheme. He had al
ready been a heavy loser and had not 
made à cent out of the company. The 
work had been heaped on him and his 
fellow directors, and because of his con~ 
nection~ with it his business interests 
had been somewhat injured*

Miss Cameron also asked to bo re
lieved of her position as treasurer.

The matter was allowed to drop, the 
shareholders regarding the services of 
either too valuable to be dispensed with 
at present.

After some further discussion it was 
resolved to leave the matter of raising 
the money for the payment of the sailors 

,. _ . » *n the hands of the directors, the crew
the Facifac Exploration and Development agreeing to wait until the middle of next 
Company, Limited, attended the adjourn- week for something to be done before 
ed general meeting held in the A.O.U.W. taking action against the ship.

The meeting thn adjourned.

case
12 3 4
.0 2 .1 1 
.2215 
Summary.

Earned Runs—Victoria, 7; Vancouver, 2.
Stolen Bases—Potts, Smith, Schwengers, 

R. Boettlger.
Two Base Hits—Smith, Wheeler, Law and 

Ballentlne.
Three Base Hits—Rithet (2); McConnell 

and R. Boettlger.
Double Plays—McConnell to Bumes to 

Rithet.
Bases on Balls—Off Schwengers, 1; off 

Law, 1.
Struck Out—By Schwengers, 3; by Law, 

5; by Freeman, 6.
Wild Pitch—Schwengers.
Hit by Pitched. Ball—By Law, 1; by 

Schwengers, 5.
Balk—Schwengers, 1.
Hits—Off Law, 13; off Freeman, 5.

THE *GU1I.
HUNTERS* OUTING.

H-unters of the city will hold their an
nual outing at Langford Plains to-morrow. 
Besides numerous trap shooting events, a 
baseball match and sports of different 
kinds will be indulged in.

The clubs have received a large and hand
some lot of prizes, which, together with a 
number of prizes for outsiders, will be shot 
for. Members of the Victoria Gun Club 
will also hold their final shoot for the three 
gold medals awarded those whoi have made 
the highest average during the season.
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MEETING OF COMPANY
OWNING BLAKELEY

10CAL TEAM WON BY
MARGIN OF FIVE RUNS

■ »Shareholders WE Not Sell the Ship at 
a Loss—Reports From 

Promoters.

They Batted the Ball All Over Eight- 
Hits Made Off Visitors’

Two Pitchers.
een

>

V

Probably two hundred shareholders of %BASEBALL.
There «was really no 

the part of the-local 
supporters at any time during the game 
,t Oak Bay yesterday. Rithet s men 

.started winning in the very first inning, 
«id kept it their way until the end. They 

didn’t require the -vigorous and well- 

meant encouragement of that energetic 
little squad in the grandstand to the 
rmlit of the press cage. They weren 
troubled with “nerves" because 1^

Tthat indisposition, and well he might- 
tor in the five and a halt innings he 
«itched the Victoria lads banged the bail 
snvwhcre and at any time they wanted 
n-her made thirteen hits off him, and he 

properly concluded to retire.
There is some excuse for a crestfallen 

expression on the faces of a certain little 
of Vancouverites. It may not., of 
he there, but they are certainly 

it. Testerday morning,

sVictoria won. 
cause for anxiety on

j

hall last night. The seating capacity 
of the auditorium of the building was 
filled, those present representing nearly 
all classes in the community, including 
a large number of ladies. The proceed
ings were very orderly, and, although 
general feeling of dissatisfaction over the 
manner in which the expedition worked 
was manifested, there was a disposition 
on the part of all to wind up the affairs 
of the company in a peaceable manner.

H. H. Jones, chairman of the board of 
directors, occupied the chair; Mr. Chris
topher acted as secretary, and H. M.
Jones, stenographer. There were pre
sent on the platform Captain Fred 
Hackett, and Messrs. Justin Gilbert and 
Enyeart. After the reading of the min
utes of the previous meeting, the treas
urer, Miss Cameron, read her report, 
showing that the company had still on 
hand $106.70. There was a total of 
1,000 shares to begin with, and of this 
902 were sold at $10 each and 98 at 
$20 each. In addition the company had 
bought back from Mr. Gilbert 21 shares 
at $10 each, selling them again at $40 
apiece. All moneys had been paid out 
in ehques.

The report was received and adopted.
The chairman then explained that all the 
bboks and accounts belonging to the 
company were on hand and were open yet arrived, but temporary accommoda
te the inspection of any or all of the i t>on *n this particular has been provided, 
shareholders. The liability of the com- The formal opening of the new building 
pany was between $2,300 and $2,400, I will taka place in about ten days. A 
and this was mostly due to the sailors ! committee are now engaged in making 
of the .Blakeley, who had made an agree- I the arrangements, but they have not yet 
ment with him to defer libelling her un- fixed the date. The nature of the pro- 
til two weeks had been givn the company gramme, also has not so far been deedd- 
in which to effect a sale. In accordance ed.
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Baby's Own TabletsATHLETICS. «
GARRISON SPORTS. 

Wednesday, September 3rd, the an
nual Garrison sports of the Imperial troops 
stationed at Work Point barracks will be 
held. A varied and novel programme has 
been prepared. It includes in all some 22 
contests and thre'e extra events. A band 
race with instruments will be a feature.

x
On
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For Little Babies and Big Children.
This medicine is good for all children, from the feeblest infant whose 

life seems to hang by a thread, to the sturdy boy whose digestive apparatus 
occasionally gets out of order.

There is no stomach or bowel trouble that Baby’s Own Tablets will 
not speedily relieve and promptly cure, and do it in a natural way, as the 
medicine is guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug. Experienced 
mothers everywhere praise Baby’s Own Tablets above all medicines.

I

NORTH WARD PUPILS
ENTERTAINED YESTERDAY

LAWlf TENNIS.
HQW POWELL WTON.

Of the match between A. T. Goward and 
R. B. Powell at Vancouver on Thursday 
the News-Advertiser says: “Some splendid 
matches were played at the V. L. T. (J. 
courts on Thursday. The best was that 
between Goward and Powell for the open 
singles, when after a hard fight the latter 
won out on the third set. He took the 
first set somewhat easily, but in the sec
ond Goward turned the tables with his 
magnificent side line strokes, carrying the 
set to the tune of 6-2. Goward continued 
his good play In the third set, np to the 
third game, when he fell away,'and failed 
to score another. Powell Is quite in his 
old-time form once more.” y

YESTERDAY'S PLAY.

very -fThere WE Probably Be More Than 
Twenty-seven Hundred Pupils 

on RoU Next Week.
group 
course.
entitled to weir 
with commendable loyalty and enthus- 
ism thev staked freely on their maroon- 
uniformed nine; yesterday evening that 
money belonged to somebody else. _ Thie 
Vancouver men, however, took their de~ 

nhilosophieally; they have still a 
chance to turn the tables before t Vie 

-randstand. But they must hand 
article than they did yes-

___ Wyomfafc Ont, say»:“ 1 have used Baby’s Own Tablets for both my children and
and I ai™™ ,nn„T?h T m ho”e»hcre »•* 5'°aaX children. One of my children waa very fretful 
rïki.» Lys f .ï th Tabl?s comforting and a splendid regulator of the stomach and bowels. 
laDiets nave been the means of promoting many a sound night’s rest for both myself and children.” I think the

The teachers and pupils of the High 
school will resume work on Monday. 
They will assemble in the new building

The semi-final matches in the Vancouver 
tennis tournament were 
The men’s doubles betw 
Crickmay and Remington and Freeman was 
probably the most evenly. contested game 
of the day. It resulted in the former 
couple winning by a score of 2-6, 6-3, 6-1. 
The finals in the men’s -singles will be 
between Powell, of Victoria, and Freeman, 
bf San Francisco. In the ladles’ singles. 
Mrs. Byron-Johnson and Miss Goward, or 
Victoria, will struggle for the champion
ship. Mrs. Langley and Miss Goward and 
Misa Bell and Miss Morris will play for 
the championship in ladles’ doubles. The 
ladies’ single handicap championship lies 
between Mrs. Byron-Johnson and Miss 
Goward.

The results of yesterday’s games follow:
Ladles’ Singles, open—Mrs. Byron-John

son beat Miss King; Miss Goward beat Miss 
Bell.

Ladies’ Doubles, open—Mrs. Langley and 
Miss Goward beat Mrs. Baker and Miss 
Glapham; Miss Bell and Miss Morris beat 
Mrs. Pearson and Mies King.

Men’s Mixed Doubles, open—Capt. Black 
and Miss Goward ueat Tyler and Mrs. Rol
lins; Powell and Mrs. Laagton beat Far- 
quhar and Miss Morris; Capt, Black and 
Miss Goward beat Powell and Mrs. Lang- 
ton; Freeman and Miss Sully beat Goward 
and Miss Bell.

Men’s Singles, open—Freeman beat Corn
wall; Tyler beat Crickmay; Powell beat 
Tyler.

Men’s Doubles, open—Beecher and J. W. 
Gamble beat Creery and Miller; Farquhar 
and Crickmay beat Remington and Free
man.

Ladles’ Singles, handicap—Mrs. Byron- 
Johnson, i scratch, beat Miss TWigge, 
scratch.

Men’s Single®, handicap—Tyler, 
beat R. Byron-Johnson, scratch;
Gamble, owe 15, beat Napier Smith,
15; Freeman, owe 40, beat Black, owe 2-6 
of 15; Tyler, owe 15, beat J. W. Gamble, 
owe 15.

Men’s Doubles, handicap—A. E. and B. J. 
Crickmay, plus 15, beat Boultbee and Mac- 
adie, plus 15; Powell and Freeman, owe 
40, beat Creery and Miller, scratch.

Mixed Doubles, handicap—G. C. Johnson 
and Miss Bell, owe 15, beat Creery and 
Mrs. Creery, scratch; Powell and Mrs. 
Langton beat Black and Miss Goward, owe 
30: Whyte and Mrs. Langley, owe 15, beat 
Farquhar and Miss Morris, owe 15.

Children take these Tablets as readily as candy, and crushed to a powder 
they can be given with absolute safety to the youngest, weakest infant.

You can get the Tablets frofn any dealer in medicines, or post paid at 25 
cents a box by writing direct to

“She Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
BrockvUle. Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y.

played yesterday, 
ô-en Farquhar and ifeiit

nt the usual hour and reorganization for 
the term will be proceeded with.

Unfortunately the new desks have not
tona
out a better . _.
terdnv if Manager Cohn would display 
» brand new broom. Green, Ballentme, 
the great and only Jerry Freeman and 
R Bo”ttiger, will certainly have to stick 
closer to the ball when it comes their 
way if they want to justify a real Van
couver “scalp haloo.”

Schwengers pitched for the local ag
gregation. hnt was somewhat off his con
trol. It looked at ond time as if the vis
itors would be annihilated altogether, 
several of them getting hit in an inning. 
The Victoria twirier fielded his position 
unerringly and had five put outs to his 
credit

McConnell played in hard luck. He 
had three errors, and yet put np a 

Most of McConnell’s

i

:1

t

... ... , file rooms of the old High school
with this agreement tenders were in- building and some of the apartments in 
vited for the purchase of the ship. The | the new structure will likely be used to

e? ïüÆJKtVïsr ssrti has. “* 11 ,ie c™,r"
having been made with the watchman •

toria. With, these* great inducements and 
the very satisfactory write-up given to your 
committee, and incidentally to your race 
track, by Seattle newspapers, we have 
every confidence in making the horse races 
the greatest success ever secured In Brit
ish Columbia.

Your committee also Interviewed the 
Northern Pacific and C. P. R. officials in 
Seattle, and were promised every assistance 
in bringing unbroken cars of race horses 
from North Yakima to Victoria.

Prof. Wagner, of Wagner’s band, was 
also Interviewed, and It Is hoped that your 
committee having in charge the matter of 
bands, will see its way to making a special 
feature of this high standing American 
band for America Day.

We trust additional funds will be placed 
at our disposal to enable us to secure a

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
FOR COMING SEASON

A2SSP e*. saie i .“«vs- .tixs-n t
general appearance of the ship had been j un™b']e I lf Lrim M W1 'X, 
greatly improved, and he had been te- ^ , ’ C°k‘»Î ”7®
formed by those familiar with such mat- whl 'hT lL\P1? 7 • i
ters that the vessel is now worth from nlw,n -m , °m cn1™p,lng' Tand
$5,000 to $6,000. He was sorry to say a,?TT mi11 >e e”rolled- , ***
that he had received no tenders, but be- A ‘,trUS.t t,here wa! nn enrolment of 2,564, 
lieved that there were parties iti the city- at r,he, fnd, of Beyt week the number 
who thought of buying her, and that Wi 1 prol,ably be a hundred and fifty in 
there was an opening in the sealing busi- ex£5®# of that fignr0- 
ness for her. He therefore advised that exercises in the North Ward

cthe shareholders "devise some scheme-"611001 assembly room yesterday were 
Whereby the sailors might be paid off j more 19,8,1 ordinarily interesting. The 
and the ship held until such a time as ■ m,,slc*1 programme was in the hands of 
she could be disposed of advantageously, j Haynes and his orchestra of school
tie thought that before any other bnsi- ! ohildren, and they ably sustained their 
ness of the meeting was reached this j bîgb reputation. The rendering of the 
matter should be settled, as when the different overtures was enjoyed im- 
reports were read they would likely mensely, by the large audience present.
create a protracted and heated disens- The overtures, “National Airs,” by the A, . , , .. - ,__ ,
sion. The shareholders, however, in- orchestra. Fascination by ï’rof. and Miss At 1 g t meetl“8 ,9f- the board 
sisted on the reports first. Both that of Haynes, and the Carnival off Venice by of management of the Agricultural As- 
Meesrs. Gilbert and Enyeart and Cap- little Bertie Aaronson, Were especially sociation, the finance committee report- 
tain Hackett were then given. These worthy of commendation. . ed that the collector had handed in a
conta*ied nothing but what has already Trustee Drury presented, the prizes ot> list at subscriptions which, with the
iTdetei?ïtorf'i'r"'' îr***** b^,^iSS ^ayk?”rL ,"hn special prizes and «Membership fees,
in detail the work of the expedition at Helena Blake, who obtained full marks Vk «iqioriiCocos island and was illustrated by in arithmetic at the late entrance, achiet? L T
means of a map. It expressed the opin- ing the distinction of being the only ten, wL «7^75
ion that the treasure is no longer pn the pupils in the province to acquire this per- of subscriptions u as $375.75, special
island, but made no reference to any dis- centage. M>'Dru'rv, in ; un inuring prizes.’ $118- racing permit, $5. The bel- 
agreements between the different mem- speech, congratulated the pupils and X! ,n handJ1 as *44->; . .
bers of the party. teachers upon the work done, and wish- ,h e roes or ra|><ia ° ’"0<fL,p

The report of the skipper of the Blake- ed further success in the future. ? . dny 01 *1,500 from 1110 pn>"
ley described, on the other hand, the Mrs. Jenkins presented the honor rolls 1 ’XX1 itovermnen •
passage of the ship, and in point of dnra- and certificates to the fortunate pupils ,, rea,g”al,on ot A- J- >4oaley ,ro™ 
tion hkened to that of a San Francisco 0f the entrance examination, she also the bo"rd of “,ana8em£”t and ti,e b.mlt 
vessel which reached the Golden Gate congratulated the pupils and teachers of CTnm h to
from Cocos island a short time ago. „K, 8cbool upon the excellent showing a°d

n™ .nR9Tm<LWL str0I,,rly and good work of the past term, and V l nul,!age end Jl Sh0P"
eatechrized by the shareholders on the wished the nunils leaving God-snee^ in land tJ the «immittee.
amount of time wasted on the voyage thei- future lives The nunils alienee The traTelling representative of thS 
going and coming. In reply the captain and teachers passed a heertv We of Tourist Association wrote that he pro- 
laitlJtS bad left, the island in a gale of thanks to Prof Havnes and ^orchestra P<*ed-asking the management of, the G. 
wind which would hove driven the hr P- Winnipeg to place the coast on
sel ashore had hè not have taken her to ’’ ■ 1 * ^ 1 the same footing àe Ontario and Quebec
sea. The crew were tifed of the work " . . ,, _ ,____ ____ . .. in respect of the $45 return excursion
and half of them were sick. The pro- nZ!\e . old p f67 ”aa m h” rate. He had seen some of the agricnl-
visions were spoiled and nearly all were L g*Xd. aad happy form, and seemed turalists at -Calgary, and would return
convinced that the, instruments in which p.roud h,a good <^!ld,X1 and.long eer" there about September 1st and ihterest 
they had placed dependence were no ,ce ,tor the ™*lda,7 8<tr" the stockmen in the Victoria exhibition,
good, one having been lost by Mr. G11- Tlaa' «'hich he wore for the first,time in In the event ot the cheap rates being
bert. Notwithstanding, he was still con- putoic. _ • .. obtained on the railway, Mr. Cnthbert
vinced that the "Kenton treasure was IIe ls. t0i,b6 congratulated upon his prapo6e4 t0 bai.e the rates printed on 
buried on the island, having fourni every success in the musical training of the the folders and the winter temperature 
indication of its location ns outlined on glrls and boya 1,1 bls orchestra, and may of yictorja advertised in Winnipeg and 
his chart. That he did not stay longer daPend npon the fact that he has at least Ticinlty
to more fully investigate the matter was bve hundred warm young friends in the .p^ ÔRajrnjan stated that he had re- 
because he no longer placed any reliance ^orth Ward district. i ceived a letter from Sir Henri Joly ask-
in the instruments. Men could not be ------------------------------- - Ing to have" his nam» added toi the list"
expected to dig and work for an indefinite DAWSON’S ELECTRICAL STORM, of subscribers to the funds in the amount
time under a broiling sun or in à heavy ------------ f af jgp
downpour of rr.in. What they had done Damage Done Along the Creeks and -pbe "printing committee reported that 
Captain Whidden, who acted as mate. Also in the City. 500 circulars had been sent to H. Cuth-
had kept a memorandum, of which he ------------ t(M.t „f tbe Tourist Association, for cir-
read before the meeting. Dawson was treated to a big electrical culation in Manitoba.

A lengthy discussion followed the storm on the 7th inst. Its path was up -phe sports and games committee re
reading of the reports. The chairman Dominion creek. Gold Bun and down ported as follows: -
suggested that the stockholders vote a Bonanza. Telephones and drops or _ .____ ...

-salary of $100 per month to the direct- , svitch-hoardE were burnt out pll along to report that as was announced toyou
ors. The promoters were drawing a tho line and much damage is reported |to a previous meeting, thdy carried out
salary and he only made the suggestion mjning operations on the creeks mention- their intention to visit Seattle Fair a tt heir
believing that this would be the only own expense, on the 18th, 19th and 20th of
protection that the company would have >reJ fieishman, a butcher, of Grand “1™“; toC® i^na™ementWor th? fair 
against the. former. The directors had pork8 was talking to Dawson over ttie and every facility was given the members 
no intention of keeping the money, but telenhnnp and «tnte» flint he was knock- to view the mander of handling the meet- 
of using It to recoup the poor people
among the shareholders. They would pume(j At the BU># roadhouse on Bon- The enthusiasm of the Seattle races ls an- 
refund all the money in the wav men- auza man Was talking to the Klondike doubtedly very contagious, but we can as-
ss rssfrisrsj&'s «t-* rt-?' ’hei 1" ~ “Ma- ® jrjnurs.-ÿsruus
what was coming to themm ^r"1!‘1e The heavies" sufferer by the storm warhd0erS^le5»athortoer0now at the Seattle 
bert said he was about to make some , Dawson BTectric Light & Power race course stable», and of these we re-
such a suggestion. There was $300 i ^ Z the promise-from their owners that
coming to him- he was willing to allow C°mP”ny. The damage done 60 ltw they wouiq bring as many as possible after 

pmnunt: When works is estimated nt not less than the North Yakima meeting, the company to keep the amount. When ,gw. apvprai the light connections The greatest confidence hss been estab- 
qnestioned as to the amount he had oh- re’ . , , . , , , ^ lisbed by the formation of the North re
tained out of the venture Mr. Gilbert ™ ^ local stot^ werebmni^ out. On clfieeFaly Clrmlt, and Mr. Robert Leighton, 
said that he realized in all $512 ont of thp Forty-Nine Bench group, where the the æcretary of the association, who Is

TT „ct|mntod how electric light company is operating a undoubtedly the best manager of horsethe sale of stock. He estimated, now-___  , , . ‘ , •• „ , —ho is nctiag as eecretarv andever, that desnite this he was losing g “pof cla,m*- and has e p 8tatl° ’ Brarter of Seattle races, has kindly eon-
some $1.300 in the venture. He doubt- a t>0-horse power motor was rendered wnted to ,tfend and assist ns in every
ed. however, if all the promoters were ÏSÂt ^
In a position to accede to the snggestlon. ' “ alw Bomed out, | to ^ fn the Mme capacity In VIc-
The Other nromnters were then asked. The Dawson Snn state» that 379 nnlee torla Mr H A Llnpmann. who Is rierk 
hnt all stated that thev would have to of roads will have been completed this at Seattle meeting, has offered his volnn- 
have what was dne them, which, in the year before the snow flies. [tary services In the same capacity at V!»

Bookings for the Victoria Theatre— 
Number of Old Favorites Are 

Coming

splendid game
errors are excusable, and he always man
ages to redeem himself before many min
utes have passed. Smith caught a great 
game, and made a number of running 
catches find stops that earned him 
rounds of applause. Wheeler, the new 

in the field, took everything that 
He was a little out in 

his batting, but will undoubtedly im
prove. -Rithet’» batting was r-a, 'feature, 
of the day. He simply banged the ball 
just where it couldn’t be fielded. His 
batting average was considerably fat
tened yesterday.

Vancouver didn’t score in the first in
ning. Broadhurst got first on balls but 
his career was stopped on second. The 
same disaster overtook Jensen, while 
Freeman was caught out Iby B-uroes. On 
the other hand Victoria scored two. Mo 
Connell swiped a 'three-bagger to leff 
field (demonstration in the grandstand), 
and came home on Smith’s twotoagger. 
He was followed across the: plate by 
Schwengers. who had got hi« base# on 
being hit. That gave Victoria two, but 
it satisfied the crowd.

Vancouver got a «dropl of comfort in 
the second, Hebenstreit find Law com
ing home on errors by McConnell and 
Potts. This'tickled Teddy Holmes, who 
trose from his seat, shrieked a war 
wlmop, and wanted to bet “twenty-five 
fldllara -on Vancouver.” Teddy was at 
once sat upon. If he hadn't been he 
would have been out twenty-five dollars. 
Victoria added another two in their part 
of the second and Vancouver one in the 
third. The locals did the same in their 
Tart af the third, and ^Vancouver follow
ed with another in the fourth.

. In Victoria’s part of the fourth some- 
tiling happened with a vengeance, and 
th* grandstand went wild. In fact it 

'■*as feared that the excitement would 
j Prove too much for the vocal demonstra
tor near the press box. Rithet let loose
* thr-^e-bagger. and Schwengers got first 
on second’s muff, and Rithet came home; 
Hmith hit safely for first, and ,SohWen- 
pers sprinted home on Potts’s single, 
while Smith went to third. Bumes 
knocked a nice one to the pitcher, who 
threw wildly to third in an attempt to 

Patch Smith. Victoria’s catcher tripped
gracefully home. Haynes then knocked
* beauty over shortstop’s head and

I brought home both Bumes and Potts.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
MEETING LAST NIGHT Manager Jamieson, of the Victoria 

théâtre, who until a few weeks ago pre
sided over the Vancouver opera house,

baT*£"Jœ haS beeD UDable t0 COmpet6 arrangements
at our fair time, flnd. tjhe pwirers will <m- for a new house there and has turned
during the’week ^afrthe*fair.eXCUr8*0nS h"6 0Ter his book»,ga *> Manager Bicketts.

We beg In renort that the traek ha» be«n who succeeded him in the Terminal 
put In very creditable condition, a Indld- City. This will save Mr. Bicketts much
n croisa ry,-aT^ln watl?r h*1”® n11 tbat !s j worry and inconvenience, as the entire 
n esaary. . ,«• , ■' list tor the year is prepared.

The renort was received and a dented. With one exception all the attractions
The secretary reported that he had to appear in Vancouver will be at the 

been nrnmised an exhibit for the nqnar- Victoria. This is Hermann, the Great, 
itim from the sal,mon hatchery of fish whom the local nress vigorously roasted 
in Tarions stages of,development by Mr.: on his ,ast appearance here. Hermann’s 
Sword, and Mr. Fannin, of tile .Proyin-; Victoria experience Wasn’t a roseate 
rial museum, bad promised to dend the: one by any means, dne of his entonr- 
associition all the costs of fish which . age, a colored lad, was gathered in not 
were being prepared tor the >gent-Oen-' king after they landed tor th* theft of 
eral’s office in London. Brown ft Cooper,-a pocketbooh with some monfey, and bis 
had agreed to supply the exhibition free; employer had to pay a fine of twenty or 
of charge with all the live salmon that thirty dollars to save the lad from jail, 
would be needed, while the Victoria

man
came his way.

Satisfactory Report From the Finance 
Committee—Interesting Exhibits 

Promised for the Aquarium.

0 j* w!

CRICKET.
AUSTRALIAN BATSMEN.

The elder Bannerman was called “the 
Grace of Australia,’’ but the nearest coun
terpart to W. G. among the Australians 
Is, beyond doubt, W. L. Murdoch. It Is 
almost Impossible to estimate properly the 
relative merits of this great batsman and 
of the foremost of the younger generation 
of Colonial players. How can we say 
whether Tromper to his equal or, If not, 
how nearly so'/ Anyhow, Murdoch runs 
through about two-thirds of Anglo-Aus- 
tralian cricket as the champion batsman of 
Australia. His run-getting was always 
very consistent in the teams he played for, 
and he did some great performance# in" the 
most Important matches. It ls rather diffi
cult to detach him now from English 
cricket, In which he still plays-se well. He 
has to fclg%.credit the highest, ^corel «ever 
made by either an .Englishman or an Aus
tralian in a test maten—211, made at the- 
Oval In 1884; the next highest being S. E. 
Gregory’s -201., made at Sydney fen years 
later. Murdoch also scored 153 in thd Oval 
test match of 188U.

W. Q. writes of him: “The 
and confidence of his batting 
splcuoiw. Cutting is his forte, though his 
clean, hard driving to delightful to watch. 
His placing and timing are wonderfully 
skilful.’4 His play may be1 summed up as 
a fine blend of science and of brilliance. It 
is most difficult for a bowler to persuade 
him into a stroke whieh ought not to be 
made; but the moment a ball comes that 
suits his forcing strokes he unsllps bis bat 
at it most heartily. Two famous strokes 
Of his are his forward cut and his off-drlve 
past cover-point. In making the forward 
cut he steps out with his left foot as though 
to play forward, And clips the bell when 
almost past him with a good deal of slice. 
In driving past cever-polnt he seem® to 
take an extra long,stride forward and to 
tinge the ball on the rise; after the stroke 
his right foot ls generally 6 Inches or more 
outside the crease. He seems to swing 
his bat In a small circle of which his 
Wrists make the centre.

Australian teams have on the whole been 
somewhat short of batsmen who may be 
described genuine hitters. Of this sort 
there have been really only four—G. J. 
Bonnor, P. S. M.‘DonneIl, H. H. Massle, 
and J. J. Lyons. There have been others 
among them who could hit and did so at 
times, yet eannot be described as hitters 
In the sense that thev relied almost alto
gether upon hard hitting, and made them
selves reputations by unadulterated driv
ing.—C. B. Frv in Strand Magazine.

THE RIFLH.

The list of attractions for the Victoria 
Glass Works had offered to rent five theatre is an exceptionally large one. 
tanks, each 6 feet by 3 feet by 2 feet and includee some of the most popular 
with plate glass fronts and mirrored j successes. The season opens on Septenk- 
ends for $125. with the right of purr | her igt and 2nd with the Tivoli Opera 
chase. The Cold Storage Company were( Company whieh will be followed by an 
pr<-paring blocks of ice with frozen fi-sh ; intermission of ten days. The end of 
in the centre, and these would be nr-jnext month wiH witness the reappeer- 
ranged on the opposite side of the buiM-j nnce of old favorites with Victoria urii- 
ing to the tanks. Other promises of as-i ences, Fred Warde and Louis James 
sistnime towards the aquarium exhibit: reunited after three years of"separation, 
h'ad been received. i Those were great days when these two

The,secretary also reported the receipt; splendid actors presented “Damon and 
Of n special prize of a silver cup from i Pythias;” "Othello” and other mast'er- 
L. Goodacre, and a cash prize of $20 pieces, 
from A. W. Vowel 1. The James Neill Company will be 

here, probably the first week in Oct «1er. 
while another fine attraction, the Fnjal 
Italian band, will give concerts later in 
the same month. West’s minstreia. Hav- 
erly’s, the great and only Stuart Bob- 
son. Primrose k Dockstadei Hairy 
Beresford, Daniri Sully, Chae. Hanford, 
and Bose Coghlan are some ot the old 
favorites who will delight Victoria, sndi- 
ences this season. The folio wine hare 
been booked tor each month, the exact 
dates.to appear later:

Septetiifber—Tivoli Opera Company. “Mc
Carthy’s Mishaps." James and Ward Uo. 

F. C. Meakio, who has proqiected in I ocuMwr-Jumea Neill Co. "King Dodo.” 
various parte of British Columbia has ! ^^erodI^-eu?.Bonnie<>Brier tiils“” 
now gone to Mount Sicker. He ieels as- ; Minstrel®.
suree that Vancouver Island has as rich j November—“Hunting for Hawkins.” “A 
mineral prospects as any part of the ! Boer Relation.” Haverley’s Minstrels. 

.m/in ■ “Under Two Flags.” “Shore Acres.” “Over
.t. A —. ,, .. the Fence.” “Hello Bill.” Stuart Robson.

While the steamer Thistle was lying j i>ecembei^-“ReartB of Oak.” “Lost
at Comox yesterday a peculiar accident ' River.” “The Globe Trotter.” “Fexy 
happened which threatened to result ^her-V '‘Richard Carvel.” Primrose 
seriously. Men were engaged putting a ; rLSgStS*,'
specially prepared preparation on the j chic.” “The Bostonian.” “Captain 
smokestack. A spark is thought to have 1 Jinks.” Harry Beresford. “The Tyranny 
fallen into the tin used, and the pro- ! Tears'' (Paul Gilmore) “The Devil'» 
paration being highly inflammable a fire | Wh^Vop^
quickly spread. The tin was upset and Hearts.”
two lines of hose^ had to be turned on to FNsbruory-^Mrs. Brune. “Lord Strath-
get the fire on deck under control. One more/; ^Murrdy and Mack. Dan'l Sully,
of the men had the side of his face badly Mari*—Charles B. Hanford. “Lovers'
burned. Lane.”

April—“A Runaway Match.” Rose Cogh
lan. “When Knighthood Was in Flower.”

May—“At Piney Ridge.” “Our New 
Minister.”

NANAIMO NOTES.rfeet ease 
very con-Ie

Nanaimo, Aug. 23.—Public School In
spector Netherby has been in the city 
for a few days at the suggestion of the 
Superintendent of Education, assisting 
in arranging matters in the public school. 
An attendance of 934 pupils, which will 
probably in a week reach 950,'ha,< made 
jt -necessary to increase 4 the teaching
Staff.

That was all, but it was enough; it made 
five runs.

Vancouver didn’t score again until the 
•wenrh, when they got one. In the 
^tfyth they made three, and (brought 
their total up to eight. In the fifth Vic- 
tofia scored one, and two in the sixth.

was relieved by Freeman in Van- 
Çuyer’s 1-ox in the fifth and Jerry held 
-Victoria down to five hits from then on.

The game closed thirteen to eight.
The score and summary follow:

Vancouver.
a.b. r. p.o.2I D^?dhar«t, C. f..............

“ailentlne, 2b................
«■s...............................

Zeeman, lb. and p...
Boettlger, ................

Lreea, 3b
o.Boetugerri: 
tiebonstrelt, r. f. . 
Uw. P. and c. f.

0
0 2
1 2

31 LAST SPOON SHOOT.
At the Clover Point rifle range this after

noon the last of the spoon shoots under the 
auspices of the Fifth Regiment Rifle Asso
ciation will be held, commencing at 2.30 
p. m. prompt.

12O
01

1 1 There I» only one shop In Honiton whefce 
lace Is sold.

There are up-1 0
13

78 23 HERMAN ADMIRAL RESIGNS.CHOLERA IN PHILIPPINES.

Washington, Aug. 21.—Between June 25th 
and July 10th seventy-two deaths occurred 
smontr the enlisted radn of the division of 

] the Philippines. Of the total number of 
tnlrty-flve were due to Asiatic 

cholera, „ .
The war department has received this 

c-»hin ti-orrt Gdn<'^l Chpwpgz at Mnnlla, to
gether with a list of thoee soldiers who 
had died. Tn addition to the th’rtv-flvo 
who died of cholera, seventeen died of 

_ _ „ dvsentery. six of malaxai fever, and the
t, 47 13 18 27 9 5 remainder of various other diseases. Of

out tor not touching second these who died of cholera, nine were 
1801 Philippine s conta and natives.

tf^Owlc’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly brp arm
ouïrdnfggisHorCx^Cettos BsrtCso- 

■issl Take no other, u all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pei 
box: No. *,10 degrees stronger,IS per box. No. 
1 or S, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont 

BT^Nos. l and s sold snd recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Victoria.
a.b. r. tu p.o. a^-e.

2 113
3 4 5 0
2 15 1
2 4 4 1
12 3 0
12 6 312 0 1 
113 0
0 10 0

Berlin, Aug. 22.—Admiral Von Die- 
drichs has resigned his post as chief of 
staff of the navy. He has been sw1- 
ceeded by Vice-Admiral Buechsel. Ad
miral Von Diedrioha is the officer who, 
ns vice-admiral^ was in command of tha 
German squadron of cruisers in Manila 
bay at the time Commodore, now Ad
miral. Dowdy was operating against the 
Spaniards.

McConnell,
£hhet. ib. ... 

Wengers, p.
c.............

?0tt3, c. f..........
«urnes, 2b. ... 
S»ynes, 3b. .. 
wheeler, 1. f. . 
Goward, r. f. ..

S. 8.

No. 1 and No. 2 arc sold la Victoria at 
all responsible Drug Stowes.

v'f -

;
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r . THE TITHE.
DAN PATCH’S BEd 

Rondvllle. Mass., Aug. -1 
best card of the week, the I 
meeting at the itcadviile traj

made a great bid In his firs 
Inside the record, going th] 
seconds flat, and then brea] 
McHenry Immediately pulled 

-driving him home at a Jog. ! 
attempt the gelding paced 
2.00Vi, breaking In Ms own 
a second. Dan Patch had to 

- cold Wind part of each m le.
Quarters: First, 30, half, J 

• Quarters, 1.30%.

BASEBALL.
WHY VICTORIA L< 

The defeat on Saturday can 
to the Victoria mauaeeanen 
judgment. In playing Schwei 

" base, a position absolutely ne 
Inexcusable blunder was mi 
that taught a lesson which e 

Aagne. The next timei the 
itoout to play an important g 
agement will probably not 
break. Schwengers is a spl 
and pitcher. He also bats 
more can they want? Every 
tility has its limit, and with 
4>us experience third base on 
beyond Schwengers’s limit. 

Victoria’s error column pres 
There astartling^appearmme^i^itorB h

These were made by Freeman 
The Vancouver pitch

kdpt the local boys fanning t 
first half of the game, but he 
up the pace, and the home 

.ouite Intimately acquainted 
give twists. Holness pitched 
and is rapidly getting into I 
condition. It Is characteristic 
Ing that he becomes stronger! 
progresses. Acquaintance wit 

.shoots and curves does not bri 
ity. He is more puzzling in t] 
ing than in the second or thi 
ver’s runs were all scored In 
Innings. Ciphers featured oj 
name on the board from then 
began to pick up in the sixth, 

This was followed by
. seventh. No further runs we 
the game went to Vancouver, 
ing shows who scored runs ai 

Vancouver.
a.b.

Broadhurst, c. f. 
Ballentine, 2b. .

.Jensing, s. s. ... 
Freenman, lb. ... 
R. Boefttiger, c. .
XJreen, 3b.................
O. Bêettiger, 1. f.
Law, r. f. ------ -
Nichols, p................

40
Victoria.

a.b. r.
2McConnell, s. s...............

Kithet, lb..........................
Schwengers, 3b..............

«Smith, c.
Potts, o.
Bumes, 2b...........
Harrison, 1. f. .. 

•Ooward, r. f. .. 
Holness, p............

1
0
o
0
0
0
0
1

41 5 1
Runs by Innings.

3 4 6
......... 10 5....... 0 0 0

'Vancouver 
"'Victoria .

Summary.
Earned Runs—Vancouver, 1; 
Stolen Bases—Green, 2; Smith 
Two Base Hits—Green.
Three Base Hits—O. Boettige 
Bases, on Ballad-Off Nichols lJ 
Hit by Pitched Ball—Nichols, 
Struck Out—By Holness, C; by 
Sacrifice Hits—Freeman.
Time of Game—1.25.
Umpire—Geo. Smith.

BN TOUR THIS WEI
The Victoria team left last 

week’s tour, returning in tin 
Everett on Labor Day. On M 
'Tuesday they will meet Vancoi 
Tferminul City, and their other 
with Mount Vernon and Seattl 

«day, Thursday and Friday; Eve 
day and Sunday. Rlthçt and Hi 
iiot go, and Roerke and Wheel 
place them.

JUNIOR MATCH. I 
The game between the Shai 

Chambers street, and the tit. 
lege team on Saturday was w 
former; score, 20 to, 10. Batt< 
B. McKlttrick and W. Webster 
xocks, and J. Locke and F. S 

Louis College.
O

THE RIFLE.
CANADIAN WINNING 

The following is a list of the 
dian winnings at the Bisley me« 
totals Include £27 given by Co 
land for Individual prizes in tt 
■non, cup, of which amount Co.-Si 
McDougall won £5 for the higl 
and each of the other membe 
team, received £2:

Staff-Serglt. T. S. Bayles, £29 
El Bennétt, £3; Staff-Sergt. 

Withers, £10 2s. 8<L; Capt. R. 
Tl»; Capt. J. M. Jones, £11; Ca 
JHng. £20 6s. 8d. ; Co.-Sergt.-J 
Dougall, £10; Capt. T. G. Margett 
^apt. C. N. Mitchell, £28; Sergt. 
timer, £31 lSe. 4d.; Corp. S. ti. 
“i 10b. 7<L; Oolor-Sergt. 1. Moscrc 
«•: Pte. J. T. Peddle, £12; S« 
Perry, £14; Capt. K. Heonle, £34 .

P- Richardson, £12; Pte. C 
«1 les. ; Color-Sergt. E. Skedde 

Sergt. W. A. Smith, £18; M 
«Peering, £3; grand total, £331 V

O
IAW* TENNIS.

FINALS AT V4NCOÜVE 
»e Anal day of the Vaneou 

tournament attracted. -------------a very lar
of spectators in spite of the

" says the News-•«taotlons. ~*ys —.
"The weather conditions were p 
the matches were splendidly col 
the morning, L. It. Freeman b 
•c.,' 01 »«attle, in the handles 
toe latter Is a coming champion 
•« heard from In two or three i 
niu8 a hard eanie and never 

easy, and with practice ai 
.Ï* wl“ soon be a hard man tt 

Eame between Miss Go 
Sin., Byro° Johnson, in the lac 
on-?., was a 800(1 one, but the 

,,‘tying steadiness won the mi 
In. nJ ■1 the most even am
lVi’, l of the day came on, w 
coutkme,y and J- 11 - Parquhar, of 
F t r > T- V,” blayed U. B. P 
'• f Cornwall In the final of 
n„, 8 Rubles. Crlckmay and 
frnnvUp, Q magnificent game, smas 
■timoc ®I1ol08t anywhere in the corn 
thA Lth,e raPld volleying at the n 

applause of the spectators, 
«nrt to Parquhar and Cricki 
eimrlhe 8econd* V-7. In the third 
tak??e,lts Won by 6-2, but the fo 
<',h“J the same score, Farqi 
tor. ^ winning by three sets 

‘‘WknPulnr victory, 
ladiû »ile tbis match was in prog 

^ open doubles commenced. 
*r?aV8w were Mrs. Langley and M 
tiVt* Victoria, and Miss Bell, of 

. « wlth Miss Morris, of Vnncoi 
The game produced son 

rabies, the ball being In S ecorL thy ** was difficult to reroei 
a-,, - Mrs. Langley and partner 
d£L!et’ and lost the second, 6-2, !

set, which was keenly e 
to ^rs. Lnngley and Miss 

Iah» c?n now dub themselves the ] 
ua tampions In the doubles, 

pother match which was Int
ile»£&flni1 in the mixed open 

I* R. Freeman and Mis
u-

GOOD TENNIS.

.Public Invited to See Interesting 
Matches To-Morrow Afternoon.

pum cprculios or the saw flies 
currant-worm or pear slug.

As trap-lanterns can have 
upon fun irons diseases, tliey

of the

no effect
... . can H(*yç*

take the place of the spiny pump 
carry- Bordeaux mixture. Experience 

ing all before him in the Vancouver shown that several trap-lanterns set Terv 
tournament, will play on the Belcher nea.r evcr-T tree in an orchard will no"t 
street courts on Tuesday and Wodnes- noticeably reduce the crop of 
day this week. Mr. Freeman. #\vho is on aPbles. or diminish the numl.vr of 
his way back to California, taking Wed- hunSr.r caterpillars feeding on the lmfls 
nesday evening’s boat, is well known in nnf] leaves.
tennis circles here, and is one of the fin- There are instances in which trop- 
est players on the Pacific const. lanterns may prove useful, such ns where

A series of men’s double matches have *ome light-lowing insect becomes , -t 
been arranged, Mr. Freeman and R. H. in green houses..or in the ease of s,,me 
Pooley being pitted against A. T. Gow- local !>«* whose period of flight is-: .,.,,, 
ard and R. B. Powell. Mixed doubles | b" defined and of short duration. ): ; nol 
twill also be played, and possibly some 0,10 has yet conclusively demons:m <1 
singles. that any insect pest can not be

The matches will commence at 3 m0re effectively and cheaply co-iih, ;,,] 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. There t >n some other way than hy the v , f

“moth catchers” or trap-lanterns.
Tlie outcome of all the expoviitn •••s 

made everywhere renders it doulc : :! if 
these aids help enough in our insect 
fare to pay for the trouble and 
of using them, while they certainly 
not warrant anyone in recommending 
their use, or even passively, permitting 
it without protest.

and
L. R. Freeman, who has been lias

wormy

will be no charge for admission, and ail 
interested are cordially invited to be 
present by the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
Club.

HIGH SCHOOL REOPENS.

Teachers and. Pubils Assembled This 
Morning—Conference With 

Superintendent A NORTHERN EXHIBIT.

• \The teachers and pupils of the High 
school assembled in the new building this 
morning, and after reorganizing for tlie 
new term were dismissed. The new 
desks hav© not yet arrived, but tempor
ary facilities in this respect have been 
provided. About one hundred and eighty 
were present this morning, and twenty 
more are expected this week. This will 
be forty in excess of last year’s attend
ance. The new building will be formal
ly opened in a few days.

The junior grade teachers will meet 
in conference at tho city superintend
ent’s office to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock; the intermediate teachers on 
Wednesday at 4 p.m., and the senior 
grade on Thursday at the same hour.

Collection of Grain and Vegetables From 
the Yukon May Be Seen Here.

The transportation committee of the Brit
ish. Columbia Agricultural Association will 
hold a meeting to-mcirow evening, 
proposal of the C. P. R. to carry exhibits 
to the show on the same basis as last year 
will be considered.

The

The rates In vogue 
then were full rate here and free return. 
Other business will be taken up.

It is altogether probable that a meeting 
of the mineral committee will be held this 
week. The mineral exhibit is expected to 
be a prominent feature of the fair.

In regard to the district exhibits word 
has been received that Agassiz will probab
ly be unable to contribute this year.

The glass cases for the aquarium are be
ing constructed at the exhibition building 
in order to do away with the possibility of 
breaking them in transportation to the» 
grounds.

A Northern exhibit is now on the way 
from the North for display at the Toronto 
fair, and an effort will be made by Secre
tary Boggs to make it a part of the Vic
toria exhibition. A White Horse exchange 
refers to this exhibit as follows:

“There arrived on the steamer Selkirk 
this morning, in charge of W. G. Luker, 
one of the most remarkable shipments that 
has ever been sent from the Territory. 
The shipment is remarkable in that it 
places beyond doubt the wonderful fertility 
of the soil in the) Territory and its adapt
ability for the production to perfection of 
all kinds of vegetables and grains, a thing 
until quite recently supposed to be alto
gether Impossible.

“The vegetables include all known va
rieties of garden stuff—celery, rhubarb, let
tuce, onions, turnips, beans, potatoes, pef,8, 
carrots, cauliflower, cabbage, rutabagas,, 
etc., all of extraordinary size and fine ap
pearance. The grains consist of oats and 
wheat, fully matured and qf the best qual
ity.

“M

■AGRICULTURAL
ma-sÆSt
—
Tt>-

WARNING AGAINST TRIAP-LlAN- 
TERNS.

Trap-lanterns as destroyers of insect 
posts have been recently much discussed 
in the northern and western portions of 
Canada as well as in the United States, 
and by tlie most persistent and often 
scrupulous advertising a certain “moth 
catcher” lias , been forced into undue 
prominence, so that thousands of fruit
growers and farmers have been induced 
to buy in spite of the protest of those 
who have thoroughly and scientifically 
tested such devices. So important has 
this matter become that tlie Entomolo
gical division of Corn ell University has 
issued the result of experiments carried 
out with trap-lanterns during three years, 
containing in substance the following 
points.

Many kinds of insects are most active 
at night, and are then often attracted to 
any light, but tit ere are hosts of insects 
that fly mostly in the daytime. Most of 
the grasshoppers, many of the true bugs 
(like the 'squash stink-bug), all of thp 
butterflies (like the very destructive cab
bage butterfly), many of the moths (like 
the peach tree borer moth), many of the 
beetles (like the Colorado potato beetle), 
most of the flies (like the house fly), and 
many of the hymenoptera (like the saw- 
flies), are day fliers or are not attracted 
to lights; and these include a large pro- 
portion of onr common insect pests.

While a trap lantern or “ 
catcher” may attract and kill ten or 
twenty thousand insects in 
most of the household pests, most of the 
fruitgrowers’ insect enemies, and nearly 
all the serious pests of the 'gardener or 

of. general field crops will fail 
Only winged adult in-

un-

r. Luken also has n complete exhibit 
of the pelts of all kinds of fur bearing 
animals of the Yukon, together with the 
heads and horns of many species, some of 
iVhlch are now extinct.

“It Is his intention to make a Yukon ex
hibit at the Toronto fair, which opens on 
September 1st and closes September 13th. 
The vegetables were taken from six gar
dens and a farm In the immediate vicinity 
of Dawson, from W. H. Swinehart’s farm 
at Selkirk, and il few potatoes from the 
police barracks at White Horse. He has 
with him about thirty specimens of quartz 
from ledges near Dawson and is anxious 
to secure others from White Horse proper
ties. As he will remain here until Monday 
there should be no difficulty in his procur
ing what he wants in this respect.”

Tie steamer Antarctic, - bearing^the 
' Noraenskjold Antarctic expedition re
turned to the Falkland islands on July 

‘4th. The great unknown ocean to the 
south of Georgia islands was scientifi
cally examined. The maximum depth 
measured was about 19,000 feet.

* BIRTH.
DONALDSON—At Itevelstoke, on Aug. 

19th, the wife of P. Donaldson, of a 
daughter.

WALDRON—At Haddington Terrace, Dub
lin, on Aug. 23rd, the wife of Wm. 
Waldron, Kilcullen, Go. Kildare, Ire
land, of a daughter.

FRASER—At 1)0 Vancouver street, cm the 
24th Inst., the wife of Walter S. Fraser, 
of a daughter.

CRONYX—On Aug. 25th, the wife of V. F. 
Cronyn, of a son.

DOVER—At Nelson, on Aug. 17th, the wife 
of J. Dover, of a daughter.

MORRISON—At Nelson, on Aug. 18th, the 
wife of 0. Morrison, of a daughter.

WOLI/EY—At Nelson, on Aug. 18th, the 
wife of A.. T. Wolley, of a son.

CLINTON—At Vernon, 
wife of Thomas Cli

OLl\ Eilt—At Victoria, on the 22nd tost., 
the wife of W. T. Oliver, of a son.

, MARRIED.
MÀOI'nDRSON-FEE—At Ashcroft, on Aug. 

20th,. Norman Macl’herson and Miss 
Birdie Fee:

G R EGG -SHI DLDS—At Revclstoke, on Aug. 
20th, by Rev. O. A. Ih-ovunier, M. A.,. 
Maxwell It. Gregg and Maud A. 
Shields.

E L L EN D DR-CON STA—A t Vancouver, on 
Aug. 20th, by Rev. John Reid, William 
Ellender and Miss Lena Consta.

OELRIOH-JAMESON—At Chilliwack, on 
Aug. 18th, by Rev. T. VV. Hall, Fred
erick 11. Oclrich and Miss Elizabeth. 
Jameson.

VICK BR SON- IÎ 0 N D—At Chilliwack, on
Aug. 13th, by Rev. R. J. Irwin, William 
Vickerson and Miss Phoebe Bond.

RUSSELL-MILLIKEN—At Vancouver, on. 
Aug. 20th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, A. M. 

ssell and Miss Iva MilMken. 
PAGE-LA WHENCE—At Van

Aug. 20th, bv Rev. G. A.
Ham Page and Miss Florence Lawrence.

DIED.
MAHER—At Vancouver, on 

ward Maher, aged 38 years.
,FOX—At Vancouver, on Aug. 20th, Patrick 

Fox, aged <77 years.
CLARK—At Vernon, on Aug. 15th, Mrs. 

C. A. Clark, aged 76 years.
SANIE—At Vancouver, on

Frank Sanie, agetd 25 years, -
’TOWN—At Vancouver, on Aug. 22nd. Miss 

Marguerite McKinnon Town, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Y. Town.

moth

a season

grower
to be trapped, 
sects are caught, the more destructive) 
nymphs and larvae are never taken. 
Usually moths will constitute about half 
of the insects caught in trap lanterns 
and most of these are not pests, only 
ten per cent, of those that are injurious 

females, and these have nearly all 
Often as many friends

are on Aug. 19th, the 
nton, of a daughter.laid their eggs, 

as foes among the bet ties will be taken..
the insectsNearly one-tlvird of all 

caught in three months in two “moth 
catchers,” run in Canada, were benefi
cial, and nearly as many friends as foes 
were caught in, the trap-lanterns. As 

of these parasitic msects friends is 
capable of killing several injurious in
sects, the prospect-of capturing so many 
beneficial insects becomes a serious fac
tor iii considering the advisability of 
using trap-lanterns. It is not so much 
a . question of how* many insects as of 
what kind of insects will <be captured.

Experience shows an orchardist or a 
grower of small fruits has no use for a 
trap-lantern or a “moth catcher,” be
cause they will not catch enough of the 
more injurious fruit pests to pay one- 
tenth of the trouble and expense of . run
ning ihein. Tent caterpillar moths are 
the only common fruit insects that are 
caught in economic number^, and nine- 
tenths of these will be males. Oodling- 
moths are not attracted by lights, and 
only rarely one accidentally falls a vic
tim. The highest record in the Cornell 
expedients thus far has been eight cod
ling-moths in fifteen nights. The wing
less female canker-worm moths will not 
crawl into “moth-catchers,” and the 
lights do not attract the two kinds of 
apple-borer beetles, tlie peachborer moth,

one

ltu
couver, on 
Wilson, Wil-

Aug. 20th, Ed-

Aug. 22nd,

If You Love Your Wife Buy Her
Dixi Ceylon Tea

20g9 35cP SOc Eba
Famous for Its Excellent Drawing Qualities and Flavor

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

$ !->

I
Cleanings or City and I 
Provincial News in A I
Condensed Form.

J^©Gal*Hetus. F

i i Will Be Held In Vancouver Next Friday 

and Saturday—Programme and 
General Information.;

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—The Islander commission adjourned 

yesterday afternoon for one week in 
order to allow tlie Seattle lawyers inter
ested in the case to attend to pressing 
business in that city.

\v t The British Columbia Medical Asso
ciation will hold its third annual meet
ing in O'Brien hall, Hastings street, 
Vancouver, on Friday and Saturday, 
August 29th and 30th. , the. executive 
committee comprises R. E. Walker, 
president, New Westminster; W. J. Me* 
Guigan, vice-president, Vancouver; J. D. 
Helmcken, treasurer, Victoria, and J. M. 
Pearson, secretary, Vancouver. The pro
gramme is as follows:

Friday, August 29th, morning session, 
10 o’clock: Reception of delegates and 
members; reports of committees; general 
preliminary business. Afternoon session, 
2.30 o’clock: President’s address; read
ing of papers and discussion tli 
Evening session, 8 o’clock: Reading of 
papers and reports of cases (continued).

Saturday, August 30th, morning ses
sion, 10 o’clock: Conclusion of papers; 
general business and notices of motion; 
election of officers; installation of presi
dent; adjournment.

Provisional List of Papers.
Cancer of the Breast—O. M. Jones, 

Victoria. Interesting Surgical Cases— 
J. H. Hogle, Nanaimo. The General 
Practitioner and Insanity—G. H. Man
chester, New Westminster. Uterine Dis
placements—R. E. Boyle, Vancouver. 
Tuberculosis—W\ J. McGuigan, Van
couver. Diseases of the Gall Bladder— 
Frank Hall, Victoria. Hysterectomy— 
F. X. McPhillips, Vancouver. Ocular 
Affections of Syphilistic Origin—I. G. 
Campbell, Vancouver. Sarcoma of the 
Jaw Treated by X raya with Case—A. 
Poole, Vancouver.

Entertainments—On Saturday after
noon, August 30th, the local medical so
ciety will provide launches for an excur
sion up Burrard Inlet. En route Hast
ings will be touched at and those desir
ing to witness the excellent racing pro
vided by the jockey club can land, re
suming the journey at* their conclusion. 
Refreshments will be provided. In the 
evening a dinner will be held under the 
auspices of the same society, to which 
all members and visitors to this meet
ing are cordially invited.

Membership—Intending members must 
make application, endorsed by two mem
bers of the association, as per act 1, sec. 
4 of the constitution and by-laws, and 
pay a fee of $2 (two dollars).

The annual subscriptions for members 
is $2 (two dollars)* which must be paid 
to the treasurer at the opening of the 
meeting.

Fares—Arrangements have been made 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
as follows: .4.11 members and their wives 
travelling over tlie company’s lines will 
pay full first class fare to Vancouver, 
and obtain from selling agent certificate 
to that effect on the standard form. On 
surrender of these receipts, vized by the 
secretary of the association, to the ticket 
agent fit Vancouver within three days 
ffrom the close of the meeting, return 
tickets will be issued at the" following 
rates: Where the number of delegates is 
50 or more, tney will be returned free; 
if 15 or more the return far© will be 
one-third the usual rate; if 14*or less, the 
return fare will then be tw’o-thirds the 
usual rate.

These arrangements also apply to dele
gates from Victoria.

The committee on arrangements of 
Vancouver comprises F. T. Underhill, 
I. Glen Campbell, F. X. McPhillips, J. 
M. Pearson and R. E. Boyle.

O-
—Last evening at Sir William Wallace 

lia.ll an ice cream social and dance was 
given by the Companions of the Forest. 
There was a good attendance, and a 
pleasant evening was fcpenfc by all. The 
committee responsible for the success of 
tho social follows: Chairman, Miss Nel
son: secretary, Mrs. Robinson; treasur
er. Mrs. Nelson, and Mrs. Hawk, Miss 
Ridge and Miss Davis.

sm,
i

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wes- 
eott took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her mother, Mrs. 
T. Haughton. No. 11 Bodwell street, at 
2.30 p.m., and later at the Emmanuel 
Baptist church. Rev. Mr. McEwen con
ducted appropriate services at the church 
and grave. There was a good attend
ance. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. A. J. Pineo, J. Clem
ents, A. G. McGregor, G. F. Waits, II. 
Spofford and D. B. Pickard.

ereon.
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} C Photo by Langley.THE STEAMER SHAWMUT.—William Braden rwas accidentally 

thrown from his bicycle between twelve 
and one o’clock to-day, with painful re
sults. He was riding down Oadboro 
Bay‘road in front of the residence of 
Bnpt. Hussey when his chain got loose 
from the sprocket and became entangled 
in the rear wtiicel. Mr. Braden attempt
ed to stop the wheel with his foot, and 
•was thrown heavily on his head, becom
ing unconscious. He was carried into 
Mr. Hussey’s house, and Dr. Frank Hall 
summoned. The victim of the accident 
was found to have a nasty cut on liis 
head, and after several stitches bad been 
pul in he was taken to his home. He 

eWiI| ÿe out again in a day or two.

Steamer Shawmtit made a fast run rto Victoria on Saturday. She left Seattle at 7 o’clockiuid was alongside the
were both amazed and impressed byocean dock six hours later, where large numbers viewed and inspected her and 

her gigantic proportions. The ship was drawing 28 feet forward and considerable more aft, so that in addition to 
being the bulkiest vessel ever in port she had the greatest draught of any such craft. But the steamer was not as 
doop as, she might have been because of the bulky character of her cargo. She could have drawn four feet more 
and yet not have been overloaded. The ship is .distinctly a freighter, no provisions whatever haying been made in 
her construction for saloon passengers. To those acquainted with- marine architecture the vessel possessed a great deal 
of interest, for she is equipped with all the very latest conveniences found aboard a steamer for receiving and dis
charging cargo.

Wârtls picked up by the tug Tacoma and 
takebi on to its destination.

-----O---- -
—Mrs. Rutherford, of Toronto, presi

dent of the Dominion Women’s Christian 
Temperance- Union, will addfess a mass 
meeting in the Metropolitan Metho'dist 
schoolroom to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clocks Gn Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
Ruthërfocd will attend a garden party 
at the Douglas gardens in aid of the 
mission work of the society.

the railway to be constructed from 
.Dawson to tlie Stewart River country 
will be built this year. This part will 
connect the Klondike metropolis with the 
Grand Forks or the junction of the El
dorado and Bonanza. E. C. Hawkins, 
who is representing eastern American 
capital in the project, went north from 
Seattle on Saturday to arrange, 
said, for the early inauguration of 
work. Tom O’Brien is reported to have 
Lhe contract.

—The residence of R. Matheson. Oak 
Bay avenue, is in mourning to-day, death 
having robbed tfié‘household of a kindly, 
sympathetic and much esteemed lady in 
the person of Mrs. Matheson. The de
ceased passed away at the Jubilee hos
pital at 11 o’clock this morning, having 
been a sufferer from pneumonia of the 
Inugts. A family of four is left to mourn 
the loss, the eldest, Mrs. Champion, be
ing a resident of Niagara street, James 
Bay. Mrs. Matheson has been living in 
this city for the past six years. She was 
born in San Jose, Cal., and came here 
from Ladners.

THOUSAND VISITORS
IN ÇITY YESTERDAY

V:
(From Saturday's Dally.)

—Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, went over to 
Vancouver last night. He will probably 
be absent for a few days only.

Nine Hundred Arrived by Str. Garonne 
and One Hundred by Majestic— 

Entertained <by Local Camp.
it is

the

—The B. C. Fruit Growêrs’ Associa
tion has engaged W. T. Jenks, of Salem, 
Ore., an expert fruit picker, to give 
practical demonstrations of that work 
before meetings to be held in Victoria 
and at Cedar Hill next Tuesday.

o Over a thousliid excursionists from 
tho Sound visited, the city for a few 
hours yesterday.., £The 
arrived at the'outer wharf at about 2:30 
o’clock with some 900 Woodmen of the 
World* while the^steamer Majestic on 
her usual regulpn trip brought over 
about 158 excursionists.

The visitors found ample entertain
ment during' the*.few hours they spent 
in Victoria. There was the band con
cert at Beacon Hill park, the provincial 
museum, H. M. Ainphion in dry dock 
at Esquimalt. These formed a few of 
the principal attractions, and many 
found it difficult to take in all on account 
of the limited timè; at their disposal.

Transfer stablest were raided and car
riages and other» conveyances were at 
a premium, while^acks could not be ob
tained for love of* money. This was no 
doubt due to the ‘imputation Victoria has 
for beautiful drives. The Oak Bay, 
Gorge road and iffsquimalt drives were 
taken by many, -and, judging by the 
favorable comments the • visitors made, 
they appreciated iery much the beautiful 
scenery, the fine-: weather* etc., which 
they enjoyed.

When the Garofine arrived the visiting 
members of the Woodmen of the World 
were met and welcomed by the following 
co.mmettee selected from the Ideal camp: 
Messrs. Walkms,):JPennoek, Beek, Ran
dolph, Gregg, and Lindsey. Mr. Lind
sey went to Seattle for business purposes 
on Saturday, and* returned with the 
XVoodmen.

The ladies’ circlfe and officers were 
then invited to -3? drive through and 
around the city. ’’Slacks to the number 
of ten or twelve'%ere on hand and the 
visitors were firsf taken through thé 
town and after tfiat the beautiful drive 
through Beacon "Hill park (where the 
City band was Hf the middle of an ex- 

°of music) and around 
Oak Bay was taken

visitors enjoyed the drive 
shown by tne admiring commente 

made on the seeiYery and the climate. 
A resident of Seattle waxed so enthu
siastic as to sa^ that the drive could 
not be equalled e^en in Seattle.

Bro, K. S. Fi$h£-r, a representative, of 
the Woodmen of the World Camp of 
Nebraska, was also here yesterday. He

—Canon Paddon, who has returned 
frqm'nwio df his fortnightly trips to 
Màyit^iîfiztfid, reports that good harvests 
are Ymtiçipated at Mnyne and thé other 
islands. A considerable number of 
visitors from the cities are pitting in 
their summer holidays at Maÿne island, 
where the two hotels are fldSng good 
business*" The weather there has been 
deliglitfifl.

eteamer Garonne

—Andrew Leonard Bnghtman and 
Kstell James, both of Seattle, were unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell yesterday afternoon. 
The same minister also officiated at the 
wedding of Richard Pettier and Verona 
Biscoe, both of Victoria, yesterday af
ternoon. The second annual convention of the 

King’s Daughters in British Columbia 
will he held in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Brough
ton jstréet, on September 3rd and 4th. 
The morning sessions will be devoted to 
the business and reports of the order. 
Mrs. Isabella Davis, corresponding sec
retary of the Central Council in N^w 
York, will attend the convention and will 
give some of her interesting “talks,” to 
which the public are invited to listen.

—The funeral of. the late John Gor
don, which, took place at Sooke on Wed
nesday was largely attended by friends 
from alPp^pts of the district. Mr. Gor
don ; serve,! in the Afghan war in the 
Royal Artillery, and on leaving the army 
came to Vancouver Island over twenty 
years agq<. and started farming at the 
head of Sooke harbor. Mr. Gordon, who 
was 48 years of age at the time of his 
decease., mayried a daughter of the late 
MichaeJ lSj(vir, of Sooke, and leaves a 
daughter an infant son.

—R. L. Borden, leader of the Con
servative party, accompanied by F. D. 
Monk, K.C„ M.P.; E. F. Clarke, M.P.; 
H. A. Powell, K.C.; A. C. Bell, M.P., 
and others, will arrive here on Sunday, 
September 7th. On Monday evening 
Mr. Borden will address a meeting in 
the Victoria theatre.

GOVERNOR ROSS IS
RAPIDLY RECOVERING

And Expects to Be Quite Well Agam 

in a Few Weeks and Ready 
for Work.

—Miss Francis Kathleen Hunter, the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hunter, died yesterday afternoon at tlie 
.Jubileç hospital. Deceased was 17 years 
and S .months old, and was born in Vic
toria. The news of her death came as a 
shock to her many friends, although she 
had been ill at the hospital for 
time, and their sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved parents. The funeral will 
take place from the family residence, 
Birdcage Walk, at 3 o’clock on Monday 
afternoon.

—Tenders are invited by LL-Col. 
■Grant until noon Friday, September 
12th. for supplying the following for H. 
M. troops' stationed at Ewuimalt and 
outposts for one year from October 1st, 

Bread, biscuit and flour, meqt.r 
forage* hospital strophes* groceries, milk, 
fowls and vegetables, coal, wood, oils 
"ind wick, washing and repairing bed- 
xlmg and water transport (tués and 
«cows.) Particulars may be learned 
fn.m the advertising columns of this 
paper.

—A large number of the members of 
Victoria Camp, No. 52, C. O. W. O. W., 
paid a fraternal visit to Heart of Oak 
Clamp of Esquimplt last evening. The 
■brethren from the city were met by a 
committee and a hearty welcome ac
corded them. The camp of the naval 
•town is flourishing. Two candidates 
•were initiated into the mysteries of 
•woodcraft. An organizer is now in thé 
field, and • it is anticipated that in a 
•very short time the lodge will double its 
present membership. A pleasant even
ing was enjoyed by all who had the 
opportunity of being present.

—Miss Agnes Dean Cameron, princi
pal of the South Park school, has been 
invited to attend a convention of the 
IWestern Teachers’ Association to be held 
ait Brandon about the first week of Oc
tober. The invitation extended says: 
“We would like to have you present to 
tffiv© inspiration along literary Kncs to 
the teachers of cur prairie province It 
lins been onr custom in the past to bring 
in a specialist from the East to give life 
to onr convention. This year we are 
looking westward.” That much good 
•will result from the holding of sucfl a 
convention can hardly be gainsaid. The 
fact that Miss Cameron has been thé 
“specialist” among the British Colum
bia teachers asked to attend the conven
tion is certainly a matter for congratula
tion, but whether she will be able to 
leave is a matter yet to be decided.

(From Monday’s Daily.*
—The tramp steamer Polamhall, which 

arrived in the Roads from the Orient 
last week, seeking a charter, has gone to 
Portland, where she has been engaged 
to load.

yr
Governor Ross, of the Yukon, arrived 

here from Whits Horse via Vancouver 
last evening, and is staying with Mrs. 
McKay Beacon Hill.

A Times representative called on 
Governor Rosa this morning and found 
him much better than was expected. The 
Governor was seated comfortably, in an 
arm chair, enjoying tlie fresh morning 
air. His right arm was still in a sling, 
but otherwise he showed little sign of 
the serious attack from which he is 
rapidly recovering.

Governor Ross does not at all under
stand why he should have been attacked 
by such a serious disease. “I suppose,” 
lie said, “I had not been very well for a 
short time before, but that hardly ex
plains it. It iliay have been caused by 
overwork, but 1 was not conscious of 
lwtviitg worked too Hard. All 1 know is 
that 1 suddenly fell down.

“Although, 1 was. unable to speak or 
move, 1 was quite conscious of what 
was going on about me, and 1 was • m 
full possession of ail my mental facul
ties. I could- even have attended to 
business as usual if I had been able to 
speak.

“I a m feeling well enough now, but 1 
am recommended a complete rest and 
quiet, and I shall very likely remain 
here until I have quite recovered. That 
is- uncertain, however, as 1 may return 
to the East.”

Governor Ross seemed to be in fairly 
good spirits. He is evidently fretting a 
little over his enforced inactivity, which 
is natural enough, as the Governor is 
still a comparatively young man, and 
has generally been in possession of ex
cellent -health. These facts, however, all 
point ^to the complete recovery that the 
Governor’s many friends expect and 
hope. He is able to talk quite distinctly 
now, and with little or no effort, and he 
can walk without assistance. Hq is 
looking forward to complete recovery in 
about a month’s time, and hopes to be 
able to get back to his work. His nurse, 
Miss Grady, is with him at Mrs. Mc
Kay’s.

some

THIRD STORY FOR BALMORAL.

George Snider Has Received the Con
tract—Building Will Have Galvan

ized Iron Roof.

Another story is to be added to the 
Kirk or Balmoral block, the present ac
commodation being inadequate to meet 
the demands of an increasing trade. In 
view of this tlie owner, Mr. Kirk, has 
decided to increase the size of the build
ing, and incidentally improve the ap
pearance of that part of the city in 
which it stands.

Permission was sought of the city 
council some time ago, and after an in
vestigation by the civic authorities was 
granted. The contract has been award
ed to George Snider, and the work will 
be actively started at once. As à mat
ter of fact preliminary operations have 
already been commenced, men being en
gaged on Saturday removing the tin 
from the roof.

The Balmoral has a nine-foot fire wall 
rising from the roof, which in itself 
is nearly the keighth of a story. This, 
however, will be taken down 'arid the 
third section will be an altogether new 
affair. The building will* have a gal
vanized iron roof, the contract for which 
was awarded to another party some 
time ago. The entire work will cost in 
the neighborhood of $11,000. The archi
tect is W. Ridgeway Wilson.

o
—H. H. Jones, chairman of the board 

of directors of the Pacific Exploration 
& Dcv.^lQpqifnt Company, has received 
a'letiq^rojii'Captain Fleet, of II. M. S. 
Phaotflï^* which had been requested " to 
make a search for the treasure ship 
Blakeley, in which tbe former reports 
that he had seen nothing of the expedi- 
tiori on . land or sea. He had visited 
MlA'fer ba>^ in the hope of finding some 
reêenU evidences, of the Blakeley. He 
hfftl sdop tne* trenches which had been 
diigr by lier crew, but apart from this 
work had seen no signs of anyone having 
been ashore. The island, he states, was 
steaming and such a place as would he 
conducive to fever.

1902.

eellent programing 
by the seashore to 
in.

That tbe 
was

t|-Mjss,'Nellie McCabe died at St.
Joseph’^ jidspital yesterday. Deceased 
was the 'daughter of' Mr. and Mrs.
Michael McCabe, of Enu Claire, Wis., 
where éiié was born. She has been a 
resident of Victoria for three years, and 
became a Sister here. Funeral arrange
ments haVo not as yet been made.

—W. G. Parmalee, deputy minister of 
trade, nnd hémmoroe, and Mrs. Parmalee 
are -visltftnfg-!tlie city, the former on 
official business. They hav© been here 
since Saturday, and aro guests at the 
DriarrL They leave for Oregon this 
evening, and from thost? will proceed 
to Kootenpy. While in this city Mr.
Pan» a le© ii.as been inquiring into Chi
nese,-head tax regulations.

—It', is unlikely that Mrs. Fleming will 
recoyer from her present affliction, and 
she ,appears - to be gradually becoming 
weaker every day. She is kept in bed 
constantly, and only her mo^t intimate 
friends allowed to see her. Slie often 
asks for i-some of them. She can re
member to the tijne she packed her 
daughters, trunks; beyond that 
thing iri a. blank. At times she becomes 
quite fr^nzjcd, and yesterday the at
tendants/ were compelled to hold her 
hands.

—Tho 'iréinnins of the late Kathleen 
Hunter were .interred- this afternoon. The 
funerjil took place from the family resi
dence, 49 Birdcage Walk, -at 2.30 and 
later at !?)&>« Bay cemetery. There was 
a large attendance of sympathizing
friends bbtli at tne bouse and grave: . - T . . . , . ,
The esteem in which deceased was held ghjof, John Rlnck; n«urt chief. Dr. 
was shewn bv tlie many flowers and' ,n-. McDowell;
floral offering. The following acted m <**»»">. »w.W, Leslie Clay; recording 
pallbearers: Messrs J. Lawson. D. Me- a°rnetnry; M . M. Allan; financial secre- 
IfiéHWK. C,-Brn’dr, G. Wilson, S. Powell $»ry. ltobt. Mownt; treasurer. W. J. 
and B. Green. Hannat marshal. J. P. .Stewart; s-tand-

•u = ■ > o ard hearer, .‘fas. Wilson; guards, John
—4Mording to a Victorian who has Fullerton nud Jns. McIntosh ; organizer, 

just returuÊft from tlie Sound, it is ni: R. H. Jameson. There will be meetings 
together likely that the'first 15 miles of bn the third Tuesday of each month.

arrived on Friday and left this morning.
Many of thosq over yesterday said 

that the only regrettable feature of the 
excursion was the short time they had 
here. On this account many were not 
able to go to Esqnimalt.

The steamer Garonne left on the re
turn trip about 0 p.m.

THE GFNEiLLE CASE.

Representations \yill Be Made to the 
Ministçp Justice.

Rend era of th «//Times will ram ember , £ ,, ,
iho lengthv T-dcecdings which were ^ ïl’T* °f tU,e 1Vctor*aJ,uî
tnVen to bring jSerU Oenclle to trial In' 0****1 Gun Clubs was held yesterday 
Dawson for complicity in the burning of, t1.orence lakJ’ J.her<i a good
two vessels there,’some time ago. He I «‘tendance and a pleasant day won 
^ . , j i spent. The weather was meal for shoot-was twice arrest^ and released on ac-!^ The winner9 in the commercial
count of informally m the warrant, and ehoot in tho resnective classes follow: 
after. considerably delay a new warrant First class_First, ]i. gangster; second, 
was issued and a sergeant of N. W. P. G Porter; third j rleLeher; fourth, W. 
came down to tfys city, where he was p. Lenfesty; fifth, W. Bickford.
joined by Mr. Genelle. Second class—First, G. Penketli ; __

On the 22n(Tinst.. Genelle was aeonit-| ond, L. Young; third, J. Sewell; fourth, 
ted of the charge.-Judge Dugas of Daw- J. H. Mansell, 
son directing the jury that there was no 

„ . evidence against him.
“Rpeyside” camp, of tlie Sons of Scot- Mr Ge,n|Ie_ who9e time is valuable,] Reedle. 

and, has hcc.i established in this city, decided kick coming'against the Three gold medals have been awarded
This society nas 200 .camps m Canada aiVthorities; and Fred Peters. K. C„ is ’ by the Capital City Gun Club for the 
and^is a benevolent association, as well making representations to the Minister of shooters obtaining the best percentage

teR,s,".'d 1° cultivate a taste !n the matter. It is pointed out during the season in each claSs. These
for taottish music, poetry and literature t, t Mr GeneUe hnR ten pnt to great’hav6 been won this year by the follow-
tiie wearing of the national costume and inconvenionw expeDse. which was ( ing:
sor_,prt k- . ., „ unite unnecessary in view of Judge ^rh© officers of “Speysiae ’ camp are:

HUNTERS’ OUTING.

Shoot Held a,t Florence Lake Yesterday 
—Results of Events.

L;#

SPC-
every-

SONS OF SCOTLAND Third class—First, C. Weiler; second, 
J. Speed; third, A. Sherman; fourth, F.

First class—Otto Weiler, 75 per cent. ; 
second class, G. Porter, 65 per cent. ; 
third class, R. Sangs ter, 65 per cent. 

The shoot for ladies was the feature

o
—The director-: of the Bank of British 

TTorth America have declared an interim 
dirident of 30s. jVr share for the half 
year ended June 30th Inst, being at tli? 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

—Tncr Pilot arriver! from the Trend- 
well mine on Saturday with, the dis- 
inaated barque J C. Potter laden with 

centra tea for Tacoma. The tow was 
left in the Roads, where It was after-

Dugas’s direction to the jury.

Sleep in abundance is most necessary
during development. A child can hardly of the day, \a,nd was very closely 
sleep too long, especially one brought i tested. Mrs. Gus Porter won the first 
•up in a town. The minimum of sleep j prize and Mrs. H. O. Bues was a close 
should" ho twelve hours n day up to four j second, 
years, eleven honte from that to seven |
years, ten-and-a-lrtrlf from seven to ten, Old flannel of all kinds should be kept for
tea from that ta fifteen, and Mm; up to flannel “clrnTL^of! Cn/oÆtch^ 
..twenty years of age. towels, crash, etc. ,
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IB. WILLIAMS & CO., 68-70 YATES
STREET

!

!

!

Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc. . . . . . .

Fera wood»—2nd Innings.
A. C. Anderson, not out ...........
E. A. Gallop, b Corbett .................
J. A. Griffiths, c sub, b Saulez ..
H. Dunnell, b Murgatroyd ...........
J. S. Murry, not out .......................

Byes ............................... ......................

Total ........... .................................................120
Wilson, Clayards, Marchant, Shandley, 

Wheeler, Marconinl, Brown, did not bat. 
VICTORIA v. SAILORS.

The Victoria first eleven and a team 
picked from the crew of H. M. S. Amphloû 
met at the Canteen grounds on Saturday. 
The local team was beaten by 20 runs.

Assistant Paymaster Woodward, of the 
winnings team, excited much enthusiasm 
by his splendid stand aft the wickets. He 
ran bp 102 runs, withstanding nine Vic
toria bowlers, and placed the ball to the « 
boundary threel times. The innings closed 
for 348 runs.

For Victoria Messrs. Barraclough, Martin 
and Gregson were in good batting form, 
while W. H. Binns and W. York were the 
most successful bowlers. The scores fol
low:

H. M. S. Amphlon.
Lt. C. L. Hall, R.M.L.I., c Howe, b

W. York .........................................................
Pte. A. Cox, b Binns .................................. 0
Asst. Pay’r. H. N. Woodward, b Ransom.102
Lt. B. E, M. Waters, retired...................
Lt. A. E. D. Moore, b Binns ...................
Staff Surgeon J. W. Slaughter, c Binns,

b W. York ........... .........................................
Lt. A. E. Coleman, b Binns.......................
Asst. Pay’r. J. T. Gedge, b W. York.. 
Chief Eng. J. B. Butcher, b Binns ....
Paymaster J. Murray, not out .................
Rev. J. B. Bourne, b [Binns .....................

Extras ....................... ..................................

3

19

148Total
Victoria.

E. J. Howe, b Woodward.................
W. Gregson, run out .........................
L. York, c Woodward, b Gedge . *.
W. York, 1 b w, b Woodward ....
,H. J. Martin,
R. Jaeger, rui
W. P. Gooch, b Woodward 
G. Barraclough, b Moore .
W. H. Binns, not out ......
E. Carr-Hilton, c Woodward, b Gedge.. 5 
W. B. Ransom, b Gedge 

Extras .............................

0
13

3
11

b Gedge 33
4
8

39
0

2
10

.-...128Total

LACROSSE.
VICTORIAS UNDER AN AVALANCHE.

The Victoria lacrosse! team was inundat
ed at Vancouver on Saturday, being defeat
ed by a score of sixteen to two. The full 
senior team did not represent this city on 
the Mainland, and the game was one-
sided, and there was a small attendance. 
The scoring was as follows:

Vancouver—iMatheson, 1 minute.
Victoria—Jesse, 3 minutes.
Vancouver—Godfrey, 1 minute; Cameron, 

4 minute»; Wright, G minutes; Yorke, 3 
minutes; Godfrey, 6 minutes; Barr, 2 min
utes.

Victoria—Smith, 10 seconds.
Vancouver scored the other goals credited 

without much exertion.
LEAGUE STANDING.

The standing of the clubs in the British 
Columbia lacrosse league now is aa follows:

Won. Lost. To Play. 
... 5Westminster .........

Victoria .................
Vancouver .............
Nanaimo ...........

1 G
5 4

... 5 5 2
1 6 5

CENTRALS CHAMPIONS.
The junior lacrosse championship has 

been decided.
Capital City teams fougiit hard for tnat 
honor on Saturday for tne third time, and 
the former aggregation was successful. The 
score was 4 to 2, and the gaine took place 
at the Caledonia grounds before two (or 
three hundred spectators.

Throughout the match was extremely in
teresting. The neatness of play on botn 
sides, the accuracy in the shooting and the 
combination work showed that the boys 
had been practicing hard, and that there 
will be no lack of good material for a first- 
class Victoria senior team a few years 
hence. The combination work of the Cen
trals and the defunce work of the Capital 
City deserve mention. The Centrals car
ried the ball down the field and bombarded 
the Capital City team’s flags time after 
time, but a» often ■ the Capital's defence re
lieved. The ball would then hover around 
the Central’s flags, the boys fighting as if 
their lives depended upon it, and probably 
would be returned to the vicinity of the! 
Capital City’s goal.

Strachan scored

The Centrai school and

Central’s first point 
after about 10 minutes’ play. Sweeney 
added another in the next 20, and F. Gui
lin, of the Capitals, made another by un
fortunately putting the ball into his 
net during a scrimmage in goal. B, Mat
thews made the fourth h little later.

The Capitals now took a turn at scoring. 
The work of the boys at this stage drew 
forth admiring comments from the grand 
stand. F. Cullin, and Kensle put the ball 
into the ndt making two goals. The Capi
tals could not add to their score, in spite 
of hard work and good play.

F. Cullin, who played for the Capitals, 
shows signs of becoming a good defence 
player. His throwing Is particularly neat 
and effective. A gentle lob will send the 
ball to the other end of the field. E. Ter- 
rlault played well for the champions.

SHIPYARD AT CROFTON.

Victorians Are Preparing to Instal Big 
Ship Repairing Plant at New 

Towns ite.

A party of Victorians are interested in
a sdherae for the building of a new 
marine railway at Çfotfton.

Preparations are being made for the 
construction there of ways for the ac
commodation of a vessel of six thousand 
tons register, the facilities in connection 
therewith to, surpass anything of the kind 
in point of dimensions in the province. 
Among those interested in . the proposed 
enterprise ay ç II. <)., Bellinger, one of the 
proprietors of the smelter ndw in course 
of construction at Crofton; William Tur- 
pel, proprietor of the Turpel shipyard in 
this cky; and Captain Hackett, one of 
the best known sealing men in this city.

Mr. Turpel and others of the new com
pany have been absent-from the city for 
the last two or three days on business 
connected with the scheme and it is said 
have already a site. In selecting this 
they consider that Crofton affords one 
of the most central locations anywhere 
to be found in the province, it being 
in close proximity to Nanaimo, Lady
smith, Cbemainus and Vancouver ship
ping. A strong company is being form
ed for the carrying out of the financial 
part of the undertaking. Each are most 
enthusiastic in their efforts and believe 
that in the site chosen special advantag- 

to be derived, principally in thees are
convenience of the place to the large 
portion of the shipping found in British 
Columbia waters.

wegian steamer Hero under the name of 
Success. This recliristenmg seems quite 
appropriate in view of all that the ves
sel has been through. She went ashore 
near old Aspiuwall on the Isthmus last 
fall, and for a time it looked as if the 
salvage operations would fail. She was 
finally got off and with difficulty towed 
to the Atlantic coast. There were two 
steamers named Hero under the Norse 
flag until accident overtook the one re
ferred to. The latter> measures 1,779 
tons, while the other’s net measurement

THE MINISTERS HAVE
CHANGED THEIR MINDS

RECORD SHIPMENT TO
GO NORTH T0-M0RR0IT

FAMED PRIMA DONNA
WILL CROSS PACIFIC

In Response to Deputation Decided to 
Open Season for Pheasant and 

Quail at Usual Time.

J. Plercy & Co. Will Send Up Thirty 
Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 

Goods.

The Great Melba, En Route to Her Aus
tralian Home, is a Passenger 

on Miowçra.

The announcement in last evening’s 
Times regarding the opening of the 
season for pheasant and quail shooting 
on September 1st caused quite a stir and 
a greht deal of surprise among the local 
sportsman. Thfe consensus of opinion in' 
the city is evidently, strongly opposed 
to this step and this fact was strongly 
impressed upon the government by a re
presentative» deputation this morning.

Yesterday a deputation interviewed 
the members of the government now in 
the city, and urged upon them to open 
the season for pheasant and quail shoot
ing with the rest of the game on Sep-

Melba, the peerless diva, the brightest ru£.8 ove* , . . , ,, v., , , .... . iî-n.01^114. thnf ! Kenneth Burns, local agent of the Nip-scar o- the brilliant iiroianent that yUsen Kaisha line of steamers, has
boasts Nordica, Sembnch, Calve and been a(lv:sea by cable message of the

Probably the largest shipment of goods 
ever consigned from this city is lined up- 
m front of the establishment of Jolro
Piercy & Co., Yates street, awaiting con
veyance to the dock. It will be sent 
north on the Princess May to-morrow, 
its destination being Dawson City. .

In bales and packing cases it stretehe* 
along the outer section of the sidewalk 
for about, fifty yards and represents 
about thirty thousand dollars. It 
sists of the wherewithal to assist the 
'inhabitants of Dawson to wage a suc
cessful resistance to the attacks of the 
Ice King—winter goods consisting of 
overalls, tweed pants, shirts, underwear, 
etc., etc. There are about fifty tons of 
it and it is interesting to note the amount 
of labor it involved.

In the first place the shipment is 
prised of manufactured goods, the pro
duct of Piercy & Co.’s factory, operated 
wholly by white labor. The two dozen 
employees in this department have cgr- 
tainly been exceptionally busy in getting 
out these goods, their machines having 
been running nightly until 10 o’clock. 
From this department the finished pro
duct went to the packers. They also 
have had an interesting time, being en
gaged on this shipment for the past six 
weeks.

Another big shipment will follow this 
would he difficult to tell the difference next week. The factory is hard at work 
between a coek and hen pheasant at that turning out satine shirts for spring wear 
age. Thev Ultimately sim-eeded in eon-j pnrkeys for the winter, flannel shirts 
vineing the •jnrpr'tnt’it that the step and other articles of clothing which will 
contentnlnted wso’t desirable, so the de-, go toward making up the second large 
cisinn --a.; revoked. consignment. One order alone calls for

Hart it not been for -the announcement fifty dozen satine shirts. That big out
last: evening the open season for these lajr .of goods on Yates street looks good 
birds would V.-n-e been proclaimed for to everybody concerned in the city’s 
September 1st, before 'the local snorts- ’ welfare. When a Victoria firm-can gsth
in cn contd interfere. As the matter now er in sneh an order it shows that corn- 
stands hunters will have to wait until merciailv this city is not yet ont of 
the first of October “before either phene- touch with the great north. There are- 
ants or quail will fall to their Weapons. two hundred and twenty bales and 

■■ in the lot.

Barnes, will have a peep at this fair city safe arrival of the Iyo Maru at Yoko- 
to-night. It will doubtless be only a he ma from this port on the 14 th ihst. 
peep, as the famed singer.doubtless will' ’’’he Tosa Maru, of the same line^ left 

, , : Yokohama on the following day with 150
not leave the Australian huer Miuuera ^ q{ freight and M Chinese passen- 

which she will journey to her home . gers {or thig city. 
in the Antipodes. The steamer will , The ship Glory of the Seas passed up 
touch here about S o’clock. J from sea last night en route to Comox

Melba is enjoying a holiday. She evi- ; for coal, 
dently feels that she has been enough | Among the steamer arrivals in port to
rn the public eye of late, for she is tru- i day were the Hope, with a large boom 
veiling in as much seclusion as so cele- j of logs for the Sayward mill, and the
brated a personage is permitted to eu- j Sadie with a scow load of coal from Na- , ,
joy. According to the Hçrnmg Star she 1 nnimo. . ‘ember 1st. they pointed out that the
is radiant with health, ntid>s charm- ; The overdue Biitish shijkScottish Hills bird* were- plentiful; that hunters while 
ingly courteous as ever. She, is accom- i has gone from 20 to 25 fier cent., and • ifronse hunting would shoot at pheasants 
panied by a companion, à Inaid and a the Vildanen, out of Tampa for Yoko- if the - ro-e anyway, and that it would 
business represeutatiye—lip.t a very ex- ; hams, took a jump to GO per cent. be advisable to bring them all in in
tensive entourage for a queen of song. -----------------------------\ gcflier. The ministers assured the depur
She also has an immense amount of lug- SCHOONER CASCO BAÇK. tntion that this would be done, and that
gage with her. The journey to the coast ---------- - tile necessary stops would be taken at
was made on the Imperial Limited. Tried New Sealing Grounds With Good j once. Acting on this assurance the 

The Star reporter had a brief inter- Success—Has Over Eight H Un- Times made the announcement last even-
view with the famous soprano just be- dred Skins. ing.
fore tlie Imperial Limited pulled out of 
the Windsor station. Madama Melba

on

con-

com-

This morning, however, a deputation 
of sportsmen waited on file ministers and 
drew their attention to the general op
position toward -opening tlie pheasant 
and qnnii season a mnrth earlier than 
usual
would bo too vnnng to be shot, and it

. j After exploiting new sealing grounds
was smartly gowned in a - close fitting good success, the schooner Oàsco,
tailor-made costume of black cloth, a 
dainty pink blouse and a becoming black 
and white hat.

Capt. Munro, returned this afternoon, 
bringing 888 skins to represent her own 

. . catch, and 980 more to represent the
The Star says: ’’During aer trip catch of the schooner Oscar and Hattie, 

Madame Melba is seeking quiet, and which ehe met ou her way home, 
was rather averse to being interviewed. The Casco hunted along this coast dur- 
However, slie is delighted with the little ing the early part of the year, taking 
she saw of Montreal, and charmed to 120 skins, and, going as far north as the 
be back in America, if only for so brief Pairweatlier grounds, crossed to wliat 
a time. Naturally she is looking anxi- are known as the Pup grounds, which 
ously forward to her returp to the land are located about six degrees on the far 
of her birth, to her relatives, and to Mel- 8ide of the meridian. Here seal were 
bourne, the city from which she took found in big numbers, and a great, h#ul 
the name she has made sc famous. I could have been made had it not Been

“Of herself and her plani she refused for two evils, the one the weàther, 
to talk, for the trip across the conti- j which was extremely stormy, and the 
nent is to be a pleasure trip, and busi- ' other a shortage of provisions, which 
ness is to be banished, as far as posai- j Capt. Munro states brought him home 
ble. Of her triumphs during the past i a good two months before he intended 
season, and of tlie postponed gala per- to come. While in Asiatic waters he 
formance at Covent Garden, she would ; only lowered four times, but in these 
say nothing, nor of tlie alternate grief i four lowerings upwards of 300 skins 
and joy that have been the portion of 
the English people, owing tp the illness 
of the King, and his subsequent recovery 
and coronation.

“In a charming feminine way she re
fused to answer questions. She was 
sincere in her desire for seclusion, and 
all the accustomed paraphernalia of the 
travelling prima donna were omitted.
There was not even a flower or a small 
dog to suggest that she was a person 
of consequence. She wanted a holiday, 
and she was having it. It ppuld hardly 
have been her joy at leaving Montreal, 
but rather her delight at beiqg on nearly 
the last stage of her journey that 
caused her, as the train puljed out, to 
glance so smilingly from the window she 
had avoided so eloselj.” r 

In her Australian home Madame Mel
ba is widely remembered as the sweet 
singer Miss Nellie Mitchell, who charm
ed many a congregation and audience 
by the beauty of her voice. Subsequent
ly she studied in Europoah conserva
tories, notably under the greàt Madame 
Marchesi, who has given many a bril
liant prima donna to the admiring 
world.

Melba is fresh from a triumphant 
London season, and feels that she well 
deserves a holiday.

I Thev coin ted out that the birds

cases

LIST OF PRESENTS
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

Float Committee Decides on Prizes For
tlie Parade at Nanaimo 

The following is a list of the presents -
received by Mr. limp Mrs. Frank E. The Labor Day celebration comntfttee- 
Ferri» on the occasion of their marriage held a mrefill* at Nanaimo on Tueeifay 
Wednesday: Bride’s father, Cupt. J. G. night, and advanced the arrangement* 
Cox, Morocco travelling ease; bride’s for the big event
mother, yellow diamond (family heir- j The float committee reported the fri- 
looui); bride’s sister, Mrs. C. J. Harris, lowing fist of prizes for the parade-
embroidered cushion; Capt. W. Cox and < ™ ___ .family, gold dressing case; Mrs. Clarence ^oat-First, *20; second.
Cox, glass decanters and walnut case; Grocery Floats—First, $20; second, *10.
Aid. Kinsman, cheque; R. Hall, cheque; j Dry Goods Float—First, *20; second, *10. 
Mrs. Gilchrist, cheque; W. and J. E. !
Kinsman, cut glass- water dish; Dr. and «mid. *7.50.
Mrs. Milne, cut glass decanter: Mrs. A. ; Dee* Farmers’ Display—First, *15; aec- 
S. Ash well, powder box; E. Ü Marvin, • Best Decorated Float—*20, 
cheque; Capt Olsen, sliver bon-bon dish; I Best Comic Float— First, *15; second. 
Mrs. McKenzie, pearl pin; Capt. and , $7-50.
Mrs. Hughes, silver jewel case; Mrs. ?5Be8t Flori8t Display-First, *10; seraod. 
Dqvis, silver hair receiver; Mrs. and | heat Decorated Team—*10.
Mrs. Geo. Anderson, ernet; Mr. and Mrs. 1 Beat Brewers’ and Soda Water Works? 
Forbes tea cosy; John Cochrane, ebony j second,
hand glass; Mrs. I. Williams, half dez- j Best Representative? Float—$25. 
en knives and forks; Johns Bros., tea l ..Best Representative Union on Parade- 
set; Miss Martin, silver card case; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheasgreen, cheese dish; Mrs.
Macrae, Bible; Mr. Pennock, sugar 
spoon ; Prof. Longfield, Songs of Eng
land; Graham Harris, lace handkerchief;
W. Harris, lace handkerchief : Alfred 
Harris, silvçr stick pin; Mrs. Berteaux, I °f burning two steamers, was acquitted 
Vancouver, cut glass dish. I yesterday. Judge Dugas instructed the

The bridegroom’s present to the bride ’ jury there was no evidence, and the jury 
a pearl and diamond sunburst, and brought in a verdict without retiring, 

to the bridesmaid a turquoise and pearl 
ring.

Received by Capt. and Mrs. Frank 
Ferris on Occasion of Marriage.were secured, a fact which speaks much 

for the plentifulness of big game there 
to bo found.

A start for home, had to be made about 
the 28th of làst5 month, owing to the 
alarming state of the larder, and a day 
or so later the Oscar and Hattie was 
overtaken and relieved of her catch. She 
was then heading for the Copper Island 
coast, and will not be home for another 
few months at least. She was the only 
schooner which the Casco sighted in re
cent months, and consequently the only 
one of winch she brings news. The 
Sadie Turpel was sighted on the 25th of 
April with a catch of 51 skins, but has 
not since been reposted, although by this 
time her provisions must also be getting 
short.

The Casco does not belong to either 
the Japan or Copper Island fleet, and 
the grounds Which she has just exploit
ed have never been tried to* any par- 
ticul extent before. Her operations 
from a sealing standpoint have there
fore been of particular interest.

h

>25.
DEVELOPED EIGHTEEN KNOTS.

OENNELLE ACQUITTED.
Speed of H. M. S. Grafton Attained on a 

llucent Trial Trip.

H. M. S. Grafton was recently given one 
of Her periouicai steam trials in oruer to 
measure her steaming ability.; The trial 
took place off! Telegraph Bay and. consisted 
of four hours’ full 
tnreoitftlis speed. Both were very 
tory, In so far as the working of the ma
chinery was concerned. The engines work
ed smoothly and well, aifd steam was easily 
maintained, but owing to the state of the

Tlie English, French and German em- ^ bottom the speed was bareiy 18 BODY NOT FOUND. , Fort Scott, Kas„ Aug. 22.-A train
bassies have complained to the state de- Tne Royal Arthur, which formerly acted heavily loaded was ditched near here
partaient at Washington about the prao- as flagship on this station, and which is.!H “nS,1 while running at a high rate of speed
tice of ’‘crimping, ’ whien they assCTt is lyewlBn^ Beaumont? arrlvcd ii^ Norfold, Stn *----------- to-day. Some one had driven a spike-
carried on boldly fit ban I rancisco, Fort company with the cruiser Mlldura. last { I^e uvuy of Lusse.*, who was believed between the switch rails and opened the
land, Seattle and Tacoma. Merchant month. i U-Uiutivu ,u>' ,Lae iüU‘Ul1 switch half wav The engineers and fire-
vessels from the countries named are The friends of Rear-Admiral Beaumont J johnny l'uxum, near 100a iaiet, somtunw, . * invnri- will be Interested to learn that the present •>vvvu man were injured, but the passengers
afraid to enter those poits, lor invar» eommander-ln-chlef of the Australian sta- Auiu<n-uuon leceuiiy seat to the' were not hurt. The engine was derailed
ably they lose a number of their sailors, tlon Is shortly to be promoted to vice-ad- neuu oi tuv pioim«.i^i i>v,a.e to iae and the baceatre car was thrown acrossthrough the machinations of the ke.  ̂ the track.^tJbe"coaeiuVand the PnU-

of sailors boarding house», xnese sun ln command 0f the i10me souadron. On had been leiieu. n was rtpviLuu luui c-*e mans remained on the track. Detectives 
wanted for American vessels m >hls representations,, lt is understood, the ! Hmum* nau H„,pvureu anxiuu» to pieveiac are working on the case,

the Philippine and Alaska, trade. The Australian squadron will be strengthened wuitemen from going to un up me e, »a>mgcue a iiiiiypiue t-ho shortlv that there were deauiaiis and tra^s facie,
state department has instructed the J- _ and also that several loggers liau Uuticea
federal attorneys in California, Oregon WHITE RIBBON WORKER. a, very unpleasant odor coming from iae |
and Washington to get busy and see -----------. ■ ^Provincial Constable Jones was directed I Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 23.—The Bo»-
that the federal statute against the en- Domlnic»> w GT. TT. President Arrives to to iUVestigate the pbiçe indicated, which he : so.v hotel at the village of Brighton ims 
ticing away of seamen of other nations Attend Provincial Gathering. did as thoroughly us possible a, short time \ rbnvpletcly destroyed by ■ fire at an early

At the embassies . . _ " " “ . .. ago, and lias reported that there is no ■ l.,,.*. this mnrniti$? The loaq on the»-
Mrs. Ai O. Rutherford, president of the 6ign 0f tbe corpse there, although a tttdr- , i1 mor,.11!,R; , t 1(>s"

Dominion W. O. T. U., arrived from the | ougb investigation w'ould necessitate -the byuldin* is estimated to exceed $10,000,
East last night to attend the provincial clearing of the ground of logs and branches, : covered’ br insurance. Several persona 
meeting of the W. C. 1. U., to be held in ; which would be an expensive job. He has ; vn.i nnrTwxv
Vancouver in a week or two. She will ; ftlgo i0f>keii into the reports of the un will- utul narix>>N escapee,
spend a week ln Victoria resting and as- ; jngness of the Indians to let white men ,
«isfinfl- lo*»Hi workers, lxting also billed for j g0 there, and of the smell, and finds that

a the Metropolitan church on evidence exaggerated and unreliable.
is the guest or Mrs. Owing to the disappearance of one of j 

Hussey’s blankets, Constable Jones is of , 
the opinion that the body 
a blanket and burled at 

Some iTunortnuee attaches to the d’s- !
1 rovery of the body, as it m«*y be imn^sslbie |
; to secure the conviction of Tnfcum for the 

unless thrt body Is fo-nd or seme 
°!n^ ' new evidence produced. He Is at presentole,tvd pre*lvnt. on remand.

Vancout cr, Aug. 23.—Joseph Gennelle; 
who was taken to Dawson on a charge

COMPLAIN OF “CRIMPING/,
speed and two hours at 

satisfac-Foreign Governments Take Action to 
Prevent Evil Practices on this Coast 

—Shipping Notes.

was

TRAIN WRCKED.

ors are

HOTEL BURNED.

is strictly enforced, 
it is learned that the foreign ~ countries 
named purpose to hold the United States 
responsible if the practice is- sot stop
ped.

The Merchants’ Exchange of San 
Francisco has received from George 
Kellogg, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, a piece of paper, 
evidently torn from a pocket note book 
and bearing the following: “Lost, on 
December 1st, 91 (it might be 01), off 
schooner Lilly—all hands lost.” The 
message was found in a bottle by a 
Mrs. Criss in one of the small bays to 
the southward of Trinidad. The mess- 

however, is probably a hoax, as the 
Lily is safe and sound.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.sisting local 
an address in 
Tuesday night. She
D. Spencer. , .. . .

Mrs. Rutherford is perhaps the best 
known white ribbon worker In Canada to
day. , She has been identified with the W.
O. T. U. ever since its organization In 
Canada, being chosen Its first secretary at w . 
the time the late Mrs. Youmans became : mnrrtrP- 
Dominlon president. This office she held npw pv 
v... x,^o. when Pbe was elected 
a post she ho» filled ever since, 
travelled through every 
with thd exception of the West, which she 
Is now visiting1 for the first time

A dispatch from Baltimore tells of the viSt^nnd”organise unions in Alberts, As- 
rebuilding and launching of the Nor- glniboia and other parts of the Territories, shillings a week.

Humboldt 23.—Ex-Lieut.-Governor 
Royal., of the Northwest Territories, who 
was operated on ln this city a few days 
ago, Is sinking fast.

THE KINKS AND TWISTS IN RHEU
MATICS RUGGED ROAD.—For 4 years 
the wife of a well known Toronto physician 
was on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge. 

, and not until she began using South Ameri- 
The L<md«n post offices are now using ™n, Rhfmmatlc Cure could she get a min- 

glrls ns i-ov as b^vs the evnr^*s mes- permanent
flAue-cr ’ThH Hr1« b- ova« bottles cured her. Wrlte^for confirm At Wà
ntrbteen old, and they get thirteen If *7 J^kson & Ok
■MiHnee n wpek and Hall & .Co.—154.

Montreal, Aug.
was wrapped in

till 1898 :

Fourage,
schooner i

HARBOR MASTER DEAD.

Captain Jones, of Port Townsend, Dies 
After Lingering Illness.

Port Townsend, Aug. 21.—Capt. Charles 
H. Jones, a veteran mariner of this sec
tion. president of the* Puget ‘Sound board 
of pilot commissioners and harbor master 
of Port Townsend, died here this morning 
after a lingering illness, from nsthma. De
ceased was born In Eastport, Me.

MAN AND WIFE IN DTSTRESS.—R®J. 
Dr. Rochror. of Buffalo, says: ‘ Mv wife 
rnd I were both troubled with distressing 
Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating mslndv 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Its action was Instantaneous, giving 
the most emteful relief within ten min
utes after first application,” 50 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co. 153.

played Captain Black and Miss Goward. 
and beat them- in two straight sëts. Miss 
Sulley played a splendid game. Time and 
time again, when the opposing gentleman 
had come to the net ready to smash a 
short one, Miss Sulley would lob over his 
head to the back line, and the way in which 
she returned Captain Black’s hard service 
was excellent.

fpPW

-
“The match of the day for the Mainland 

championship and possession of the chal
lenge cup was a little disappointing. R. B. 
Powell, who had been playing nearly all 
day, was in poor condition to meet such a 
player as L. R. Freeman, whose physical 
condition appears to be on a par with his 
skill in the game. Two sets only were 
>hiyed, which Freeman won, 6^3, 6-1, when 
Cowell, retired. Freeman’s presence at the 
tournament has been quite an attraction, 
and whenever he played the crowd would 
encircle the court. His style of play is 
very deceiving. He is not showy, and uses 
no flourishes ln his strokes, but his placing 
is wonderful. Standing ti feet 2 inches, 
With his long arm and racquet and a spring 
he reaches up ten or twelve feet and 
smashes lobs which the ordinary man has 
to negotiate more carefully. His judgment 
is wonderfully good. He seldom allows a 
ball to drop, thinking it would be out of 
court. He can drive when, he wants, but 
wins principally by placing and smashing. 
He has become very popular among the 
tennis players, who hope he will attend the 
tournament next year to defend the cup 
he has won the right to hold this year.

“There are two events still unfinished, 
the mixed doubles handicaps between R. 
B. Powell and Mrs. Langton, owe 15, and 
Lieut. Whyte and Mrs. Langley. As all 
these are from Victoria, it is most probable 
that arrangements will be made for the 
match to be played there under the aus
pices of the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club. 
The other matches are the semi-final and 
the final in the men's doubles handicaps. 
Owing to Powell competing in several 
eveots, the match between Powell and 
Freeman, owe 40, and Beecher and Gamble, 
owe 15, could not be played.”

The iollowlng were the results of Satur
day’s matches:

Ladles’ Championship—Miss Goward beat 
Mrs. Byron Johnson, 6-3, 6-3.

Ladles’ Doubles (Open)—Mrs. I#angley 
and Miss Goward beat Miss Bell and Miss 
Morris, 6-2, 2-6, 6-5.

Mixed Doubles (Open)—L. R. Freeman 
and Miss Sulley beat Captain Black and 
Miss Goward, 6-1. 6*2.

Mainland Championship—L. R. Freeman 
beat R. B. Powell, 6-3, 6-1. Powell retired.

Mainland Championship Doubles—J. B. 
Farquhar and F. G. Crlckmay beat R. B. 
Powell and F. T. Cornwall, 7-5, 9-7, 2-6, 6-2.

Ladles’ Singles (Handicap)—Mrs. Byron 
Johnson beat Mrs. Langley, 6-4, 6-1.

Ladies’ Doubles (Handicap)—Mrs. Lang
ley and Miss Goward, owe 15 and 4-6, beat 
Mrs. Pearson and Miss Bauer, owe 3-6 of 
15, 6-1, 4-6. 6-2.

Men’s Singles (Handicap)—L. R. Free
man, owe 40, beat J. C. Tyler, owe 15, 6-3, 6-2.

THE TIRF.
DAN PATCH’S RECORD.

23.—With theRoadvllle. Mass., Aug.
of the week, the grand circuitbest card.

meeting at the îtûadviile track ended this 
afternoon and the great feature was Dan 
Patch’s mile in 2.00%. in his efforts to 
break Star Pointer's figure on this track 
fire years ago to-day (1.BW4). Dan Patch
1 n "relit bid in his first heat to get tosfde the -Loid/going the half in 59 
’seconds fiat, and then breaking. Driver 
McHenry immediately pulled up the pacer, 
driving him home at a jog. In the second 
attempt the gelding paced the mile In
2 0oS breaking in his own mark by half
«second Dan Patch had to face a strong îoM w“nd part of each mile. The time by 
cold win 1' half, 1.00%; three-Quarters: 
quarters, 1.80%.

BASEBALL.
WHY VICTORIA LOST.

The defeat on Saturday can _
to the Victoria management s 
judgment. In playing Schwengers at third 
bast, a position absolutely new to him an 
Inexcusable blunder was made, and one 
that taught a lesson which evidently went 
C The next time the local team is 
Wut to play an important game the man
agement will probably not make such a 
break. Schwengers is a splendid catcher 
and pitcher. He also bats well.

can they want? Every man s versa
tility has its limit, and without any previ
ous experience third base on Saturday was 
beyond Schwengers's limit.

Victoria's error column presents a rather 
startling appearance. There are eight alto- Ser, while the visitors had but two. 
These were made by Freeman and Ballen- 
tine The Vancouver pitcher, Nicholls, 
knot the local boys fanning the air for the 
first half of the game, but he couldn’t keep 
bp the pace, and the home team became 
nuite intimately acquainted with his 
give twists. Holness pitched ln good form, 
and is rapidly getting into his old-time 
condition. It is characteristic of his pitch
ing that he becomes stronger as the game 
progresses. Acquaintance writh his drops, 
shoots and curves does not breed familiar
ity He is more puzzling ln the ninth inn
ing than in the second or third. Vancou
ver's runs were all scored ln the first five 
Innings. Ciphers featured opposite their 
name on the board from then on. Victoria 
began to pick up in the sixth, scoring two 

This was followed by three in the

be attributed 
error in

What

seventh. No further runs were scored and 
the game went to Vancouver. The follow
ing shows who scored runs and errors: 

Vancouver.
THE DOHERTYS STILL WINDING.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 23.—The two Eng
lish tennis players, R. F. and H. L. 
Doherty are getting dangerously near the 
finals ln the national championship in 
singles, and the possibility of one of them 
adding this event to their already won 
championship in doubles grows, better 
every succeeding day. Both won their 
matches to-day with almost commanding 
ease, H. L. Doherty, already the cham
pion of all-England, defeating H. F. Allen, 
of Philadelphia, in straight sets, while his 
brother was disposing of W. L. Clothier, 
also of the Quaker City, in three sets to 
one. L. E. Ware, of Boston, and L. H. 
Lamed stand between the two English
men in the semi-final round.

The important question of to-day at the 
conclusion of the play was which would 
continue and meet M. D. Whitman, a 
former United States champion, in the 
finals. The general opinion seemed to be 
that the elder brôthetr, R. F. Doherty, 
would wish for one more chance at Whit
man, and by defeating him retrieve the 
prestige lost in the Davis international 
cup contest at Bay Ridge.

a.b. p.o.
Broadhurst, c. f. 
Ballentine, 2b. .
Jensing, s. s. ... 
Freenman, lb. ...
R. Botittiger, c...............5
(freen, 3b...............
6. Boettiger, 1. f.
Law, r, f...............
Nichols, p..............

5
55
45
54

04
14
04
14

40 27
Victoria.

a.b. p.o.
McConnell, s. s. .
Rithet, lb..............
Schwengers, 3b.

irSmith, c. ..............
Potts, c. f............
Burnes, 2b............
Harrison, 1. f. ... 
•Goward, r. f. ... 
Holness, p.............

14 841 5 12
Runs by Innings.

9 CRICKET
VICTORIA t. ZINGARI.

The Victoria Cricket Club second eleven 
and the Zingari team played a match at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon, the 
former team winning after a good game.

The Victoria team went first to bat. 
Richardson, Trimen, Williams and Ashby 

• all played Well, adding to the score until 
it stood 123.

On the Zingari going in to bat, Patton, 
Hanington and Wilson were all put out 
for one run. Gibson, the fourth, made 
three runs before being caught out, while 
the fifth wicket also fell for three runs. 
“Bob” Foster revived the spirits of the 
losing eleven for a short time by doing 
some good batting. He made 12 runs. The 
innings closed for 52 runs, thé Victoria 
team winning by 69. The scores follow: 

Victoria Eleven—d8t Innings.
D. B. Bogle, c A. Gillespie, b Wilson.* 0
C. B. Deaville, b Foster .................
B. H. Hurst, b Monteith...........
P. Richardson, c Gibson, b Foster .... 12 
W. T. Williams, 1 b w, b-A. Gillespie.. 23 
L. B. THmen, c Reade, b Fostdr
E. V. Bod well, b A. Gillespie ........... 0
A. Marion, b A. Gillespie 
W. Ashby, not out ...........
F. G. Walker, c A. Gillespie, b Reade.. 2 
H. El Whiffen, b Foster

Extras .............................

2 5
0-950’Vancouver 

"Victoria . 0-600
Summary.

Earned Runs—Vancouver, 1; Victoria, 1. 
Stolen Bases—Green, 2; Smith, 2; Rithet. 
Tro Base Hits—Green.
Three Base Hits—O. Boettiger and Law. 
Bustis- on -Bails—Off Nichols JL -- 
Hit by Pitched Ball—Nichols, 1.
Struck Out—By Holness, C; by Nichols, 9. 
Sacrifice Hits—Freeman.
Time of Game—1.25.
Umpire—Geo. Smith.

BN TOUR THIS WEEK.
The Victoria team left last night for a 

week's tour, returning in time to play 
Everett on Labor Day. On Monday and 
'Tuesday they will meet Vancouver in the 
Terminal City, and their other games are 
with Mount Vernon and Seattle, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday ; Everett, Satur
day and Sunday. Rithet and Harrison can- 
lot go, and Roarke and Wheeler will re
place them.

216
JUNIOR MATCH.

The game between the Shamrocks, of 
Chambers street, and the St. Louis Col
lege team on Saturday was won by the 
former; score, 20 to 19. Batteries were: 
H. McKlttrlck and W. Webster for Sham
rocks, and J. Locke and F. Sweeney for 
*t. Louis College. ^

27

. 3
23

1
5

O ............. 123TotalTHE RIFLE.
Zingari—1st Innings.

D. P. Hanington, b Trimen .........
S. J. Patton, 1 b w, b Richardson
C. Wilson, b Richardson .........
R. G. Monteith, run out...........
R. F. Gibson, c Hurst, b Richardson 2 
W. Reade, run out -. . v............. 0
A. Gillespie, 1 b w, b* Trimen .........
R. Foster, st Deaville, tr Richardson .. 12 
J. Keefer, b Richardson 
R. L. Bell, not out .....

CANADIAN WINNINGS.
The following is a list of the total Cana

dian winnings at the Blriey meeting. The 
totals include £27 given by Colonel Bur- 
ltnd for individual prizes in the Maciln- 
fioa, cup, of which amount Co.-Sergt.-Major 
McDougall won £5 for the highest score, 
*nd each of the other members of the 
team received £2:

Staff-Sergt. T. S. Bayles, £29 10s.; Pte. 
H. E. Bennétt, £3; Staff-Sergt. J. C. Car- 
others, £io 2s. Sd. ; Capt. R. Davidson, 

Capt. J. M. Jones, £11; Capt. W. C. 
king. £20 6s. 8d. ; Co.-Sergt.-Major Mc- 
bougull, £10; Capt. T. G. Hargetts, £11 10s.; 
JfPt. C. N. Mitchell, £28; Sergt. Géo. Mor
timer, £31 13b. 4d. ; Corp. S. C. Mortimer, 
*110s 7d. ; Col or-Sergt. J. Moscrop, £17 13s. 
«•; Pte. J. T. Peddle, £12; <Sergt.
J’erry. £U; Capt. R. Rennie, £34: Co.-Sergt.- 
-ajoc F. Richardson, £13; Pte. C. S. Scott, 
«I IBs. ; Color-Sergt. E. Skedden, £13 13s. 
ti.; Sergt. W. A. Smith, £18; Major R. J. 
Rearing, £3; grand total, £331 14s. lid.

0
0
0

21

7

. O
0

. -7

54Total
Zingari—2nd Innings. 

D. P. Hanington, did not bat ..
S. J. Patton, b Deaville .............
C. Wilson, did not bat ...............
R. G. Monteith, run out .............
R. F. Glbeo 
W. Reade,
A. Gillespie, not out ....
K. Gillespie, did not bat 
R. Fostok, did not bat .
J. Keefer, did not bat ..
R. L. Bell, not out........

Extras ...............................

0
20S. J. 0

1
.... 0did not bat .. 

not bat .............did 0
18
0o 0

LAW Si TENNIS.
FINALS AT VANCOUVER.

She final day of the Vancouver tennis 
tourna ment attracted a very large number 
of spectators in spitç of the many counter 

8a>"8 the News-Advertiser. 
■The weather conditions were perfect, and 
$e matches were splendidly contested. In 
«e morning, L. R. Freeman beat young 
Jier, of Seattle, in the handicap singles. 

*e latter is a connnc nhnmni.n .,.««* 11
J heard from in 
{"fiys a hard game and

0
14
10

Total for two wickets .........................
FERNWOODS LOST AT SEATTLE. 

The Seattle Cricket Club defeated the 
Fern woods, of Victoria, on Saturday. The 
locals won by an inning and 15 runs. The 
bowling of Capt. Saulez and J. S. Carrick 
was responsible for the visitors’ defeat, as 
they were retired in the first inning for 
the small score of 67 runs. Seattle meq 
Mt freely and the runs came easily. When 
220 runs had been scored for four wickets 
Capt. Saulez declared the Innings closed 
and sent the Fernwoods in for their second 
Innings. They did much better, but could 
not overcome the long lead secured by the 
local cricketers. Following are the scores: 

Seattle—1st Innings.
Robert Corbett, b Anderson 
A. Williams, b Dunnell ....
C. R. Wilcox, c Shandley, b Anderson.. 1
J. S. Carrick, b Anderson ...
L. G. Pattnllo, not out ...........
H. Bell, not out ............................

Extras, nb 2, wb 4, lb 2, b 7

63

*s a .C0Iuiug champion, and will 
two or three years. He 

. . - —x. uuu never returns a
easy, and with practice and experi-

60011 be a hard man to beat.
Il», i, came between Miss Goward and 

i rou Johnson, in the ladies’ open 
tuv es’- was a good one, but the former's 

“?try-ing steadmes9 won the match.
In* x m*» tbe most even and interest- 

of the day came on, when F. G. 
fmra mu,y and J- B. Farquhar, of the Van- 
y UTpr T. C., played U. B. Powell and 
•r" , ■ lx>rnwall in the final of the open 
ant 9 doubles. Crlckmay and Farquhar 
frftn,Up, n magnificent game, smashing lobs 
*«J“ almost anywhere in the court. Many 
th/9 ^ raPld volleying at the net earned 

applause of the spectators. The first 
amrf ?ieu^ to Farquhar and Crlckmay, 7-5, 
«nr». ae second, 9-7. In the third set their 
tak°n(Mîts won by 6-2, but the fourth was 

^ the same score, Farquhar and 
yocKinay winning by three sets to one—a 
1 &£°1>ular victory.
iarii » k this match was in progress, the 
teat open doubles commenced. The con- 

were Mrs. Langley and Miss Gow- 
cir Victoria, and Miss Bell, of the same 
LltL with Miss Morris, of Vancouver, for 
SiJiartnef The game produced some extra- 
binary rallies, the ball being In play so 
“S that it was difficult to remember the 

core- Mrs. Langley and partner won tho 
C-t set, and lost the second, 6-2, 2-6. The 
eciding set, which was keenly contested, 

t,.111 to Mrs. Langley and Miss Goward 
L can now dub themselves the Malniant 

champions in the donblesu 
Another match which was Interesting, 

Las the final In the mixed open doubles, 
r ,whlch L R. Freeman and Miss Sulley

12
33

73
62

6
15

Total
G. C. Saulez, T. Murgatroyd, J. P. Amy, 

P. B. Fossas, J. H. Armstrong, H. Ander
son, did not bat.

202

Fernwoods—-1st Innings.
H. Dunnell, st Corbett, b Saulez .
W. H. Clayards, c Fossas, b Carrick .. 1
E. A. Gallop, run out .
J. S. Murray, b Saulez 
J. G. Brown, b Saulez 
A. C. Anderson, c Fossas, b Carrick .. 3 
J. A. Griffiths, b Saulez ...
A. Wheeler, b Carrick .........
H. Wilson, c Amy, b Carrick
A. Marconinl, b Saulez ................................ v
H. Shandley/ c Corbett, b Carrick .... 5
W. P. Marchant, not out ..

Extras, wb 1, b 6 ...............

11

19
5
2

92
2

1
.... 7

Total .........
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the chieftain moves he gathers men, 
and when his preaching changes to an 
attack on British, Egyptian, or French 
territory his armÿ of 15,000 will swell 
enormously.

Sirdar Wingate’s business is to see 
that. Senussi does not get near enough 
to the Khedive’s Soudan to raise the 
fanaticism of the Moslem hordes, and in 
consequence a force will probably in the 
autumn cover Khartoum from the west, 
so that the advance can be met, if it 
comes, and checked on safe ground.

Senussi may feel himself strong enough 
now for attack; the false prophets are 
gone, and he alone stands survived and 
fittest. All along the western border of 
the Egyptian Soudan the Sehussi move-’ 
ment has obtained a hold, and the object' 
of placing a force between the advance 
of. the tens of thousands awaiting it is 
the one and only method of avoiding the 
peril.

Rifles reach the new Mahdi through 
Tripoli, and the caravan routes bring 
hundreds of wild, fanatical spirits. This 
force of Islam is now 40 miles west of 
the Nile about Khartoum, having moved 
eastward from Jaffa. In its progress 
towards the Nile the mysticism and fan
aticism of the creed win gather in men 
from north and south, for the news of 
the jehad has travelled throughout 
Northern Africa with the mysterious 
swiftness which baffles the European to 
this day. No telegraph is needed to 
mobilize the faithful, for a prophet of 
accepted strength can sit on a Saharan 
rock and reach his millions with ease 
until Woolwich shifts him with a well- 
timed charge. But the true faith never 
dies. Kill a hundred prophets, but the 
right one comes at last, says Islam.

And the right one is always the latest.
Senussi is strongest of all, and, hav

ing formed a united army from his own 
forces and the battered remnant of his 
contemporaries, he makes his army feel, 
possibly, like Si rot at Ftocroy, that the 
cause is not lost, since he has not yet 
fought.

THE BLAKELEY MAY 
BE RETAINED HERE

ROSSLAND 'MINING.THE WAR CLOUD Twtce-a-V 

Any Add:
The Velvet Mine Has Resumed Shipping 

—Le Roi Shipments'to Be 
Increased.

The Velvet min§ has resumed ship
ments, says the Rjossland Miner, i This 
time the ore is 'being sent to the North- 
port smelter, and three cars otf the pro
duct have already been forwarded. The 
wagon road from the mine to Velvet Sid
ing, on the Red Mountain road, has been 
in excellent condition, and the transpor
tation has 'been conducted economically. 
The ore forwarded to, the smelter has 
been the high grade picked material and 
is expected to give large net returns. The 
comparatively low grade ore îs being pre
served for treatment in the concentrating 
plant now in course of construction. The 
system to be utilized in the plant is to 
be a water process, the exact details of 
which have yet to be divulged by the 
management. The last shipments from 
the Velvet were sent to the Hall smelter 
at Nelson, but the copper furnaces at the 
Nelson plant have been shut down since 

. the last ore from the Silver King mine 
was treated.

A significant fact in connection with 
the report of shipments at a very.early 
date from the War Eagle and Centré 
Star mines is that the Canadian Pacific 
railroad is bringing its Shay engine. 
No. 1.900, formerly lit. from the Phoe
nix hill to Rossland. The Shay is to run 
between Rossland and Smelter Junction, 
as was the case last summer when the 
War Eagle and Centre Star were ship
ping to Trail. Those who know that the 
only use the Canadian Pacific has for 
the Shay engine on the Rossland hill is 
when ore is being shipped in considerable 
quantities, are prone to accept the de
velopment as evidence prima facie that 
the mines will almost immediately com
mence shipping.

Le Roi is to increase its shipments to 
the smelter. The exact dimensions of the- 
increase are not stated, but it is known 
to be between 1,200 and 2.000 tons week
ly, which will substantially enhance the 
camp’s output. Of the increase about 
150 tons will he shipped from the dump, 
the contractor. Theodore Schweitzer, hav
ing returned to the city yesterday for the 
purpose of superintending operations.

The Cariboo Development Syndicate 
of Rossland is reaching out for more pro
perty in the Lardettu. Negotiations are 
under way for the purchase of the Mohi
can group of three claims, located at the 
head of Gainer creek, and comprising 
three claims on which some $4,000 has 
been expended in development. The 
Mohican is a tunneling proposition with 
a strong lead, giving assays of $80 to 
$400 per ton. The group is twelve miles 
from the smelter at Ferguson, ten miles 
of which is servèd by a wagon road and 
the balance by an excellent trail. The 
syndicate has also had staked in its name 
a group of six claims in the Old Gold 
camp in the same belt as the Miarie Mnr- 
illa Company has made strikes of 1,000 
and 1,200 ounce ore within recent weeks. 
This ground! is now 'being thoroughly 
prospected in the syndicate’s interests.

Henry Roy, manager of the London- 
Ric-helieu Consolidated Company, has re
turned from the Silver Hill mine, where 
a crew of some twenty men are engaged 
in sdoping ore. Shipments are being 
made continuously, and this is to be 
maintained indefinitely.
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Was Editor of the Society World and 
1 Wrote Threatening Letters to the 

Late Robert Donsmuir.

General Meeting of the Shareholders 
This Evening—Still Another Ex

pedition on Way South.

Sirdar Wingate Is Keeping an Eye on 
the Wily Arab—Autumn Cam

paign Probable.
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Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O., HThere are vague rumors in circulation 

to-day that the treasure ship Blakeley, 
which recently returned from a futile 
expedition to Cocos Island, will be re
tained here. To-day is the date when 
all tenders for her purchase have to be 
in the hands of the secretary of the Pa
cific Exploration & Development Corn-

Possible trouble is brewing in the 
Soudan which may, under certain cir
cumstances, lead to an autumn cam
paign in the districts round Khartoum, 
writes F. W (Walker in the London 
Daily Express.

The Sheik bidi Senussi, who has es
tablished a powerful domination over the 
religiods .fanatics of North Central 
Africa, has for some time been preach
ing a jehad against the whites, and his 
word has secretly travelled east into the 
Egyptian Soudan, and even down to the 
west coast.

By those who know the full extent of 
the Senussi movement, it is regarded as 
a serious menhee to civilization.

Sheik Senussi is reported to be slowly 
moving towards the Nile, and it is as
sumed that his objective is Khartoum, 
where a campaign to capture the city 
of the prophets would whip the smould
ering ashes of Mahdism into flame in 
the Soudan. The movement is being 
closely watched by Sirdar Wingate with 
the object of intercepting and defeating 
the advance before it can gain Egyptian 
territory ; for there seems to be a prob
ability of many flocking to the stand
ard of the prophet as soon as he makes 
his appearance.

Five years ago there were three 
Moslem armies north of the Equator 
which threatened civilization. 
Kitchener destroyed the Baggaras at 
Omdurman, while the French in 1900 ac
counted for Sultan Rabah. The third, 
under Sheik Senussi, still remains hid
den in the wilds and waste of the 
Sahara.

Dr. Gustavius Hamilton Griffin, B. A., 
M. D., has turned up again, as it were, 
in London, England, where he is repre
senting two commercial journals of 
Montreal, and it is said that he is claim
ing to be an emissary of the Canadian 
government.

Inquiries have been sent to Victoria in 
regard to the doctor’s record, which is 
somewhat remarkable.

Dr. G. Hamilton Griffin came to this 
city early in the eighties and ran a 
weekly publication called the Social 
World, which met the fate common to 
all weeklies ever launchéd in Victoria. 
He was a man of education and address, 
but h© took <a strong objection to the 
late Robert Dunsmuir, and evidently 
sent threatening letters to that gentle^ 
man, letters written in Greek and Span
ish, and signed with a mysterious black 
hand. A glance through old files of the 
Times shows that Dr. Griffin’s exploits 
caused a big sensation, in Victoria. At 
last a letter reached Mr. Dunsmuir 
written in Greek, threatening to kill 
him. Who translated the letters for the 
late Mr. Dunsmuir’s benefit is shrouded 
in mystery, but Canon Beanlands was 
summoned to give evidence at the trial, 
and deposed that the Greek was good 
—“even better than he could write him
self,” to quote a report of the proceed
ings which followed.

This letter and others were traced 
with some difficulty to the authorship of 
Dr. Gustavius Hamilton Griffin, B. A., 
M. D., and he was arrested, committed 
for trial at the preliminary hearing, 
tried a week later on an indictment 
charging him “with feloniously and 
maliciously sending a certain writing 
threatening to kill and murder one 
Robt. Dunsmuir.”

The case was tried in November, 1888, 
before the then chief justice, Sir M. B. 
Begbie, and a jury, and occupied several 
days. The accused bore himself smartly 
in the dock, and wore a yellow flower in 
his button hole. He pleaded “not guilty.” 
un the 28th of November the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty, and Dr. 
Griffin was sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment with hard lajbor. Chief Jus
tice Begbie did not notice the jury’s 
recommendation that mercy should be 
extended to the prisoner, who continued 
to protest his innocence.

Dr. Griffin was formerly interested in 
company promotion and other schemes 
in Chicago and New York, and after 
leaving British Columbia in the nineties 
appears to have pursued the calling of 
canvasser of newspapers in Montreal.
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xHARD TO BEATi AX damages, seventy
THOUSAND

iX X----- ARB OUR-----pany.
Two weeks were given by the crew for 

the disposal of the ship, with the ulti
matum that if the brigantine remained 
in the possession of the company she 
would be seized for the wages due them. 
Now it is stated that the company hope 
to raise the money due tho men and to 
hold the vessel a little longer, with a 
view of turning her over to the Sealing 
Association. The Blakeley is a larger 
vessel than any now employed in the 
sealing industry, and would, it is claim
ed, be an admirable Craft for sending to 
the (Falkland Islands another
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ?
IX
X X - Rossland, Aug. 25.—In 

afternoon fire did $.5,000 dfl 
business and residential sect! 
land. Earlier in the day it I 
that the loss would be I 

-greater than this, but close! 
v facts indicates that tin!
1 mate is as nearly accurate al 
r tamed for several days.

The fire broke out precil 
ï w/gloek, in the establishment!
: Co., butchers, two doors si
y^avenue, ,«a Spokane street,!

Uire was in use for remleri nl 
tblaze was not discovered i 
secured considerable headwl 
the time the alarm was cm 
flames were issuing from thd 

j department was on the groj 
and water was playing on thl 
minutes after the alarm soi 
Burns building was in the I 
solid block of Wooden , buildii 
strong breeze prevailing spe 
the flames north and south, 
torrents of water thrown by 

In two minutes from the fii 
the-fire had spread north in 

I conda saloon, west of tl 
I saloon, and south to , tho Co 
I saloon, while Thompson’sjes 
I mediately adjoining the B 

was involved with the Burns 
first outbreak. Within the s]

I indicated the fire had jui 
«venue to two large three- 

I ings used as stores, and th«
I tally wiped out within an t 
I outbreak, $tie fire was spi 
I rapidly,, when the wind cb 
I turned the five west. Thd ") 

ed Spoken street and wf

gether with all the reside)* 
block.

The fire started about the ■ 
of blocks 13, 16, 27 and 28 ■ 
townsite. The burned area I 
the north half of 13, the souH 
ner of 16. the northeast coiH 
and the northwest corner ofH 
joining the Coeur d Alene s:H 
separated by a 30-foot vaeantM 
International hotel end "muse 
immense wooden structure, I 
in imminent danger for an hofl 
and at one juncture was gil 
doomed. The sudden chan* 
wind saved the big building, 1 
portant business section, as tl 
of the music ball would hal 
with it the whole blcck of 2l 
the damage into hundreds ofl 
of dollars.

As nearly as can be determi! 
time, when the burned area I 
pile of smoking embers, the lil 
is as follows: W. J. Rugh, I 
$1,500; A. E. Paulson, two! 
$600; Mrs. McGaugheiy, residl 
W. L. Lawry, two residence! 
Lowney, two cottages, $! 
Owen’s boarding house, $80(1 
Hastings, residence, $500; I 
River brewery, unoccupied, m 
adian Exploration Company, ! 
bould, owner, office, $600; J. I 
son, three stores, $5,000; contra 
cash and books, $6,000, Eagi 
house, $1,000; People’s storel 
residences, $2,000; Airs. Louil 
Hotel Spokane, $3,000; J. L. I 
plumber, $500; J. B Johnsonl 
donees, $1,500; Leslie Hill, I 
$1,800; Blue Label building, J 
Burns & Co., buildings, $2,(1 
$6,000; fixtures, $1,000; fumij 
tels, etc., of second story. $2,(1 
Thompson, restaurant, etc., $3 
tin, saloon, H. & M. saloon, $ 
Doppjd .& MgPhee, Anacond 
$700; McDonald and MurcliisJ 
$2,000; Henry Schmidt, butcl 
ing and stock, $1,500; C. J. 
banker, $1,500; Mrs. E. C. 
store, ,$6,000; Glazan, second-1 
and stock, $8,00Q; H. M. Run 
$1,000; Mrs. Yates, three 
500; West Kootenay Power & I 
damage to system, $2,UuU; Inti 
Go., damage to building and ■

The fire fighting service wl 
able and the water supply excel 
®Ry brigade was assisted by! 
Eagle and Centre Star Mini! 
Panies’ well equipped fire bril 
during the afternoon the Tral 
ment arrived with 30 trained I 
^thousand feet of hose. The! 
wrail was made by a special ta 
minutes. In addition scores of l 
md good service at fighting til 

The only casualty was an na 
Chief Guthrie, of the city brid 
J*'as struck on the cheek by a 1 
but it did not burn nor render] 
conscious. The accident led to 
“at the chief had been killed 
recovered immediately upon rea. 

, five hall and resumed the dir. 
the brigade.

After the fire was in progress 
I *nd it was believed that the 

section was doomed, the principi 
I Presented an interesting spectae 
| chants commenced to move the;
I every conveyance in the city
II Pressed to carry goods to points c

5.

|J. PIERCY & CO., Yates Street,season.
What disposition will be made of the 

ship, however, will be determined at to
night’s meeting of the Pacific Explora
tion & Development Company. This 
will be a general meeting of the stock
holders—the first to be held since the 
return of the vessel—and will be held in 
the A. O. U. W. hall. Among other 
business which will be brought up will 
be the presentation of the reports of Jus
tin Gilbert on the work of the expedi
tion from tue time it left Victoria until 
its return home, and from the secretary 
and treasurer on the standing of the 
company. The proceedings are expected 
to prove exceedingly interesting, and a 
large meeting is looked for.

While many hundred stockholders in 
this city are lamenting their losses in 
the enterprise, it is interesting to note 
that another expedition is now on its 
way to Cocos Island whose members are 
just as expectant and hopeful of getting 
the hidden treasure as they were at one 
time. This latest expedition has reach
ed Honolulu, according to mail advices 
received from there this morning, and 
in referring to it the Hawaiian Gazette 
has the following:

“There is a strange little schooner tied 
up at Fishmarket wharf. About her 
some odd things are said. Her skipper 
is Captain Brown, a white-haired, 73 
year old man. Captain Brown has sail
ed all over the world, has been in naval 
fights, mu unies and all sorts of dare
devil work at sea, yet at his great age 
he is now as fine a built man as one 
would wish to see. His eyes twinkle 
when one asks where the Herman is 
going, and what her mission is. But his 
replies are mixed though interesting. 
And yet on the memory of this strange 
old sea captain a big eastern syndicate 
is staking thousands of dollars, and ex
pects to get in return millions.

“Yes, millions! And the 15 men on 
the schooner are expected to get all this 
treasure on a small island in the south 
Pacific. The treasure is supposed to be 
buried on Cocos Island and is variously 
estimated at from $30,000,000 to $60,- 
000,000 in money, bullion and gold uten
sils. In one excavation was buried 
300,000 pounds of silver and silver dol
lars; in another cave 733 bars of gold, 
each 4 by 3 two inches thick, as well as 
bejeweled swords, precious stones and 
seveflai kettles filled with gold.

“The story of how this immense 
•amount of treasure got on the small isl
and is a wild and woolly one, and has its 
origin in the days of the pirates. When 
the pirates in the West Indies were 
driven out by English war vessels in the 
year 1S20 they sailed their black craft 
around the Horn to find greener seas iu 
the Pacific. In 1821, when the Mexi
cans threw off the Spanish yoke, the 
rich Spaniards in Mexico loaded their 
wealth on Spanish galleons and started 
for Manila the pirates captured them 
and buried the treasure on Cocos Isl
and. Then they went back around the 
Hpm to the West Indies to secure what 
they had hidden there. Meantime two 
of the crew,. Thompson and Chapel, 
Englishmen, landed at Valparaiso, work
ed their way back to England and in
formed the British government. X man- 
of-war was sent out, the treasure in the 
West Indies found and dug up, and all 
the pirates with the exception of two— 
80 in- number—hung in Jamaica. The 
Merchants of Liverpool subsequently 
chartered a small vessel which started 
for Cocos Island, but after a vain search 
in the Pacific they could not find it.

“There have been a score or more at
tempts within the past half century to 
secure the buried treasure of Cocos isl
and but none have been successful. Be
sides the Herman expedition, another is 
on the way, and a certain August Giss- 
ler, who holds a 100 year concession 
from the government of Costa Rica to 
develop the island and find the treasure 
is making an effort to head off the Her
man expedition. Gissler was in San 
Francisco at the time the schooner left 
that port and as soon as he heard of her 
destination he started for Costa Rica to 
get a gunboat to go out and keep her 
away from the island. The Herman’s 
party heard this last news on their ar
rival here yesterday and will now wait 
here until the Coptic arrives on the 16th 
from San Francisco to see if the east
ern syndicate sends any news of the af-
tAi.r-

Victoria X
VICTORIAN’S PATENT

USED ON OTHER SIDE

THE REASON WHYPorcelain Jar Invented by S. M. Okell, 
of This City, Adopted in Fair- 

haven Canneries.

Lord

We are gaining trade,every day Is not hard to understand. 
Groceries have stood the test—our method of doing business is right 
•nd we are dally adding to our list of appreciative and satisfied cus
tomers. Try our Cheese, Full Cream Canadian, Genuine Imported 
Swiss, Llmburger or Breakfast, just arrived, the best tm the’ market.

Our

S. M. Okell, of this city, recently re
turned from Fairhaven, where he has 
been supervising the packing of salmon in 
the porcelain jars invented by him. 
These receptacles are recognized by the 
canuers there to be the most hygienic 
method of canning salmon, and have 
taken it up. Mr. Okell is 
owner of the patent and has letters 
patent in the United States, Canada, 
the United Kingdom and several Euro
pean countries. He has won encomiums 
from the medical fraternity, consumers 
and the press in all parts of the world.

Speaking of his patent Mr. Okell said:
“It is a new and improved method 

of packing salmon and is rapidly gaining 
favor. Over 7,000 cases have been 
packed in these jars this season by the 
Washington Packing Company of Fair- 
haven. The Washington Packing Com
pany will ship 5,000 cases to London, 
England, and 500 cases have already 
beer, shipped to South Africa, Great 
Britain, etc. Gr^at credit is due Chas. 
Wadhams, manager of the cannery, for 
the rapidity with which he can fill this 
class of goods in these jars. There is 
no doubt but that 2,000 cases per day 
can be packed in the use of these jars. 
The extra price paid by the public in 
England cuts no figure as they are quite 
willing to pay for an article of food 
packed in a porcelain jar.

“The Okell patent is a porcelain jar 
with a neat cover made to fit inside, but 
entirely separate from the tin. The fish 
used are the very best and only the 
choicest centre cuts. They are cleaned 
in pure water and every precaution taken 
to insure cleanliness in handling. Thè 
fish when cut is put in the porcelain 
jar, the cover fitted on -and the jar 
placed inside the tin and sealed, making 
it impossible for the fish to come in con
tact with the tin or sodder. The can 
opens with a key and the jar is lifted 
out, looking neat and clean, there being 
absolutely no corrosion of the tin nor 
metallic taste.”

Birth of the Sect.
The present movement began in 1840, 

when one Senussi, who declared himself 
descended direct from the prophet, es
tablished a house of prayer on the bord
ers of Tripoli. In later years the head
quarters of the sect retreated into the 
great unknown depths of the Sahara, 
beyond the reach of European eyes, and 
here they took toll upon the caravan 
routes. In the wastes of Jehoub the 
prophet Senussi, veiling his splendor 
from the multitude, held court, gather
ing the faithful round him, and initiat
ing a craft, with secret signs and 
symbols, which grew into prominence in 
North Central Africa. The founder was 
recognized as the true disciple and de
scendant of the prophet long before the 
Mahdis of the Egyptian Soudan became 
powerful.

The present Sheik Senussi, son of the 
original, has been the divine and faith
ful leader in the Sahara for forty years. 
This Mahdi has established -his domain 
over the whole of North Central Africa, 
and in the eighties he commenced to 
acquire cannon, rifles and ammunition 
In great quantities.

At this point his shadow was dwarf
ed by the successes of the ojfcher Mahdi 
against Gordon, but Senussi hung to his 
wild waste of sand, knowing that the 
British would overcome the army of 
Khartoum in the long run. Later the 
Khalifa invited Senussi to join arms 
with him in the overthrow of the in
fidels under Sirdar Kitchener, but once 
more the wily Arab declined, and when 
the Khalifa was overthrown he gather
ed the refugees to his own standard.

In short, Senussi had in view the ob
ject of founding a vast Moslem empire 
in Northern Africa, with himself as the 
Napoleon ef the Sahara* and as one by 
eue his rivals were disposed of he ga
thered strength from the derelict 
chivalry of the defeated prophets.

His Plan of Campaign.

and

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
exclusive PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Tyee Copper Go.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.TENNIS AT NEWPORT.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 22.—With the two 
double events decided, the championship 
tennis at the Casino from now on will be 
confined to matches in singles. While the 
great match yesterday in a measure satis
fied the spectators, that to-day, between 
the two Boston cracks, Malcolm D. Whit
man, an ex-champion, and Beals C. Wright, 
called out a crowd. The weather proved 
everything that could be desired.

_ ef ore the feature match was begun, 
LI Ware, of Boston, and Dr. Pirn, the 
former English champion, began their 
match. The Whitman-Wright match start
ed with a crowd of a thousand spectators. 
Whitman won the first set by 6-3, but 
Wright took the next by 6-4. Whitman 
won the third set by 6-3. and the following 
one bv 7-5 and thus the match. In the 
Ware-Pirn match, to the surprise of many, 
the Englishman was beaten in straight sets, 
7-5. 7-5, 6-3. . ,, ___ —

Some! fine playing was done in the H. u. 
Doberty-Stevens match, but Doherty won 
3 sets to 1.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to Ë. & N. or Sea.GOVERNMENT GAZETTE.

New Companies Incorporated and Other 
Official Notice.

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.In yesterday's government Gazette a 
supplementary list is published of officers 
and men entitled to the privileges given 
by the Canadian Contingent Exemption 
Act. The list includes the names of 
those who served in the second, fifth and 
sixth regiments, Canadian mounted 
rifles, the tenth Canadian field hospital, 
and drafts for the second regiment.

The resignation of W. R. Ross, of Fort 
Steele, of the offices of stipendiary mag
istrate and magistrate under the Small 

) Debts Act, is gazetted.
The appointment from September 1st 

is noted of John Simpson Gordon, B.A., 
inspector of schools for district No. 4, 
with residence at Vernon.

THE CONDITION OF MRS. JOHN . Tenders are invited for the construc- 
SHOÏT Oh’ ORANGEVILLE. tion of a school house at Pilot Bay, and

'---------- will be received at the department of
Sneffered From a Burning Sensation in lands and works up to the 13th prox. 

the Stomach—Food Became Distaste- S. F. Tolmie, V. S., inspector under 
ful and She Grew Weak and Despond- the provisions of the Contagions Dis- 
ent- * ... eases (Animals) Act, reports that he

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont. has inspected the dairy cattle belonging
The Sun is enabled tins week through t0 a numi,er „f people and has found

the courtesy of Mrs. John Shott, a lady ,, healthv and well bent »nHwell known and much esteemed by many ™.e™ nealtny ana W6“ kePt and nour-
of the residents of Orangeville, to give . . . -
the particulars of another of those cures i-he incorporation of the Stuart Rob- 
that have made Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ertson Company, Ltd., is gazetted, the 
a household remedy ' throughout; the civ- capital being $10,000, and the object of 
ilized world. Mrs. Shott, in conversa- the company being among other things 
tion with our reporter, said: About to carry on the business of A. W. More
ŸTJTIÂIÏ s^rTV)^: &h6^’ nkunda0skComenan* IJ^T'The trouble first began with severe head- T“6 ' • /-■ Dundas Company, Ltd., is in- 
aches, dizziness and sometimes vomiting, corporated with a capital of $25,000, to 
Next I suffered continually from a bum- take over the logging business of L. T. 
ing sensation in my stomach; food dis- Dundas in the New Westminster dis
tressed me; I did not sleep well at night; trict.

and became very weak. I was The Padfic Coast Lumber Company, 
continually dcctonng but it did me no rgood. In fact I was gradually growing ! ^stered with a capital of
worse and despaired of ever being well «-500*000, in $1 shares, to acquire the 
again. One day a friend who called to ! business of the^ company of the same 
see mo strongly advised me to try Dr. I name operating in New Westminster. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She spoke so high- | The Silver Spring Brewery, Ltd., is 
ly of them that I decided to take her ad- \ incorporated with a capital of $25,000, 
vice, and I soon discover^ that they I in $i0 shares, to earrv on the business
been ta ki ug'a n d ‘ t ha I'll ad^'t 'last Lund the Sil™ Spring Brewery at Vic-
something to help me. I continued using 
the pills for perhaps a eouple of months,. T ,

es* «s.®:* s& sœS'sm&teTrtHHiBmeals with relish - and have had no re- i caused by his appointment to the lord corn- 
turn of thi trouble. With my expen- mlsslonership of the treasury. His majority 
once I feel certain that if other sufferers was 89H votes over the* Liberal candidate, 
will give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair, Beaumont Morlce., The contest centred on 
trial they will find a certain cure.” | îSe. ,ast eJeîî'0î

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enrich and ; Mrthp0reter f ° k dlvlslon ot Kent 
nourish the Wood and strengthen the: hy*48i votes.
nerves. It is thus that they cure such ...........
troubles as dyspepsia, kidney ailments, 
rheumatism, partial paralysis, heart 
troubles, St. Vitus’ dance and the ail
ments that make the lives of so many 
women a source of misery. These pills
never fail to drive away pain, bring a! REMEDY FDR IRPFIMII1RITIFS
glow of health to the whole bodjr and I ncl"cu' rU" InHCUUtiAIII 11W
make despondent men and women bright, SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 
active and strong. Do not take any pills COCHTA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
without the full name of “Dr. Williams’ VrfeJL of A<2i£m£8t«zx£ra *or
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap- ïil?* nr°maMo£Î" 
per around the box. Sold by all medi- Southampto^ Bngl[nd or R O. Bol’aao’ 
vine dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents Victoria. B. O -
n box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad- 

• dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Broekville, Ont.

The Japanese are curiously alike physical
ly. Recent measurements taken of an In
fantry regiment showed no variation ex
cept two inches In height or twenty pounds 
In weight.
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Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full line of requirements for 
the Bath.......................................
CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

ALMOST IN DESPAIR
He had no caste prejudica to fight, for 

both, aboriginal and Arab embrace the 
Mohammedan faith, and battle for it as 
enjoined by their religion. The cause of 
the Faithful against the Frank is 
enough for most, and with an alluring 
hit of raiding thrown in it is not to be 
wondered at that the Senussi army 
grew into a powerful force. But not 
content with spreading his cause by the 
caravan routes, the Senussi prophet four 
years ago sent out missionaries to preach 
a holy war from east to west, in British, 
French and Egyptian territory alike.

And recently Senussi has played a de
cisive card. He has sent an application 
to the Khedive’s government requesting 
them to allow him and his men to pass 
through Egyptian territory (in the Sou
dan, via Berber and Suakim) to Mecca. 
The cunning of this move is deep indeed. 
Mecca is the goal which every true 
Moslem tries to reach some time during 
his life. And it is the duty of every 
other Moslem to assist him. Thus if the 
Egyptian officials—who are Moslems—re
fuse his request, Senussi will brand them 
as the creatures of Infidel dogs, which 
will furnish him with a splendid cry for 
stirring up the fanaticism of his bigoted 
followers.

The attitude of the sects in the Soudan 
has been favorable to him, as the estab
lishment of a native civil service has 
weakened the faith of the tribesmen. In 
Kitchener’s day the factions brought 
their quarrels to the British commanders 
for settlement, and this gave us a hold 
upon them of great strength. But the 
Arab will not go to the clerk, native or 
British, because these officials do not 
understand their quarrels like the soldier 
of Lord Kitchener’s training, and in 
consequence vue men go to the shereefs, 
who are getting back their old influence 
over the people for evil, and Senussi 
has made himself powerful with these 
chiefs.

TWO LETTERS.
THERE’S m.QN EY IN IT!

SHIP YOURHAS NOT CHANGED HIS MIND 
IN SEVEN YEARS. m FURSThis Correspondence Tells More Em

phatically Than Perhaps Anything 
could, the Perfect Permanency of 
Cures Made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Gelert, Ont.. Aug: 22.—(Special),—Mr. 
Samuel lveruahan, of this place, is a 
wonderful example of what Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will do for sick and-suflering 
humanity.

Mr. Kernahan had been very ill, indeed 
so ill that the doctors had given him up 
as incurable. He had spent a great deal 
of money in trying to obtain a cure, but 
all in vain, until at last a friend suggest
ed Dodd’s Kidney Pills. This wonder
ful remedy soon made him a well man, 
and although this was nearly seven years 
ago, lie has scarcely known what illness 
has been since, and has never had a re

ef his old trouble. The following
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Fur & Wool Go.
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High Prices. Prompt Returns,
white kiii: run i <Tin i i (10lost flesh

MINERAL ACT, 1896.NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date T 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake 
the S. W. comer of Section 53,
District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W. 
Comer,” and extending along the shore 
line one mile more or-less in an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Calver.

Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
R. F. TOLMrB

(Form >F.)
CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS.

turn
letters which he has addressed to the 
proprietors of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, tell 
the story.—

NOTICE. cot
toria. pc^ed at ? * Thistle. Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 

Meiv:.iosin jvmi)0 Mineral Claims, situate In the AI- 
berni Mining Division of Albemi District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglas 
Mountain, Albemi.

, Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 

NOTICES. j Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate No.
--------------- B66544, Intend, sixty days from the date

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex- j hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
plratlon of thirty days from this date I 1 a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a j above claim.
lease of the foreshore, including territorial | And further take notice that action, under 
rights, commencing at a stake marked section 37, must be commenced before the 
“C. B.’s N. Comer,” placed on the fore- issuance of such certificate of improve- 
shore at the intersection of Sections 57 ana 
58, Metchosln District, and extending along 
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 36 chains more or less.

Metchosln, B. C.. 10th July, 1902.
CHARLES BALL.

Gelert, Ont., Oct. 12, 1895.
In Dec. 1893, I was taken sick and laid 

up, unable to work for 14 months. I 
was confined to my house and to my bed.
I was attended at various times during 
these months by five different doctors. 
Three of them decided that my ailment 
was floating kidney and- incurable. The 
other two said that it was spinal dis
ease, but all five of them pronounced 
my case absolutely and positively incur
able. My money was nearly all gone, 
for I was not a rich man. Some one 
advised me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and as a last hope I did so. After I 
had taken three boxes I was able to 
walk about, but I continuéd the treat
ment until I had taken eighteen boxes. 
Now I can say I am entirely cured and 
able to do mv work as well ns ever.

SAMUEL KERNAHAN.
Geler1, April 24, 1902. .

I am as sound as I ever was and hav" 
not had the slightest return of my old 
trouble, since Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me a wav ha ok in ’94.

SAMUEL KERNAHAN.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure to stay cured.

t

defeated his Liberal opponent

Besides Capt. James Brown, the head 
of the party and whose memory is ex
pected to tell them where he helped to 
bnry the treasure, after it had been once 
dug up. many years ago, there are five 
passengers on the Herman. One is a 
doctor, another a lawyer, one a man 
learned in mining affairs, and the other 
two although sailing under American 
names are said to be English noblemen.”

ments. _
Dated this 30th day

Wingate Watchful.
The sheik has chosen a favorable time 

for a forward movement,, as the men of 
the KhaHfn, Rabah and the Sckoto 
Emirs have recovered their nerve by 
means of the ^’•-reaching Senussi mis
sionaries, and are ready to join the uew 
-prophet; so that his appearance about 
the borders of the new Soudan would 
raise fanaticism to fever heat, as the 
missionaries have propïiesied his com
ing. The whole r.t North Central Africa 
is agog with excitement, and wherever

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land in Sayward District, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest comer 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July. 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

NOTICE.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing deecrlbed land, situate on San Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east Quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
containing approximately 80 acres more or

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and in every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weeklv offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for *600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

GERMANIC DELAYED.

Queenstown, Aug. 21.—The White Star 
mer Germanic, from New York, 

August 13th, arrived here at about 9.30 this 
morning, having been delayed a few hours 
on Sunday owing to the break down .of her

line stea

,e8& JOHN DEVEREUX.
air pomps. July 3rd, 1902.
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